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Crash Injuries

Sewer Line
Extension Set

Are Fatal to
Motorcyclist

For

Zeeland

GRAND FUVEN -

m

Dlvld M.

Coston, 19, of 14735 Lake Shore
be Dr., Grand Haven, died at 10
opened June 5 for laying fi,715 a m. today in Hackley Hospital
lineal feet of 12-inchforce main in Muskegon of injuries received

ZEELAND

-

18, 1967

Bids will

for Zeeland's outfall sewer line, in a motorcycle-car crash at 4:45
City Council was informed Mon- p.m. Wednesday at Fourth and

queen.

m

Pi.
iff

i

The

night. Plans call for com- Washington Sts.
pleting the project by October.

-

,

Ave.

The city will study investments of the perpetualcare
fund of the cemetery department with a view to letting
money accummulate and thereby collecting more interest.

!
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years ago when his family
moved to Grand Haven. He inrolled in Grand Haven High

Council accepted with thanks
the donation of 16 chairs from School and graduated last June.
Herman Miller Inc. for the fire He attended Muskegon Comdepartment.
munity College for a time and
Referred to a committee for presently was working for a
study were three bids for paint- nursery in Grand Haven.
ing lobbies and stairways of
His death marks the first trafCity Hall. Bids ranged from fic fatality in Grand Haven since
$650 to $1,705.
Feb. 23, 1966, and the fifth this
Extension of the sanitary year in Ottawa county. Last year
sewer main on North Church at this time, there had been 10
St. for 60 feet to serve indus- traffic fatalatiesin the county.
trial property belonging to Bou-

wens and Sons was approved.
The city would assume $100 of
the $360 cost. Councilman Bou-

wens was excused from
on

voting

this issue.
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Klompen dancers watched enas he manipulated a
huge handkerchiefwith lots
African Violets, single bloom motion underneath. It seems
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Mrs'
Jencks, general flower show chairman. Mrs.
Dick won the Tricolor Award and the new
Creativity Award for her entries and Mrs.
Vandenberg won the Tricolor Award and the
eluded Heft to right Mrs. William VandenbergRuth Walsh Everett
Jr., Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs. Van Tongeren,
(Penna-Sas photo)
which marked the opening of the Tulip Time
Flower Show at the Woman's Literary Club
Wednesday afternoon. Other members of the
Garden Club who watched the ceremony in-
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in Holland.
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iam Vandenberg Jr., Mrs. Jack
Glupker and Mrs. August Overs
way all won two trophies apiece
From Mud Hut to Moon Shot- dra Decker, second; Mrs. Ber- activitiesTuesday, and his co- other awards will be made “lined lhe Parade route for 'the
in the artisticdivision for the
Mrs. Dick,
Gl^s’
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this year, and there’s plenty

The car was

The youth was born in Muskegon Jan. 20, 1948, and lived in
Muskegon Heights until three
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dancers and hundreds of young- and town council in the inspecChildren's Parade
sters in Dutch costume for lion tour of streets,here it is:
Features 5,000
choice
"Attentie, Attentieburghers
Costumed Youngsters
en vrienden of bevel van de
At an early hour today, work- burgomaster en de gemeente .. w_, , minrpn . I)av .. rn.
Children’s Day at the
men were putting up plank raad kondig ik aan dat het T It|jwas
Tj p
inyHo|un,i
benches along the parade route. Tulpenfeest van 1967 nu
^ M”val In Holland
These benches serve a dual
purpose. They are there for Translated: "Attention, alien'*!
the comfort of foot weary vi»i- lion, citizen, and friends,by
and Mh.r
tors, and they serve to keep order of the mayor and
the crowds under control dur- council I now declare the Tulip J1 ,
,,
"me
Time festival ,*7 shall
'

models.

to be erected. Informationwill ing a helmet.

operated by
Henry J. Bolt, 67, of 1038 Washington St. Grand Haven. A witness at a service station on the
northwest corner described to
city police what happened. Coston was first taken to Municipal
Hospital and then transferred to
Muskegon.

-

festival.

And if visitingcamera bugs For persons interested in the
prefer feminine pulchritude, Dutch lingo of Hans Suzenaar
there are 425 costumed klompen who precedes the burgomaster

mi

Coston received severe head
Council earmarked $1,500 of
injuries, a compound fracture of
city funds for paving a parking
the right leg and internal inlot behind Trend Clock and
juries. He did not recover conQuality Furniture store, prosciousness.
vided propertyowners assume
He was headed east on Washthe remainder of the total cost
ington
on his motorcycle and
of $7,800. If property owners
apparently
failed to see an
agree, the land will be leased
to the city for public parking. approaching car which was in
In approvinga Civil Defense the process of making a left turn.
His motorcyclestruck the right
alert for June 6, Council discussed the possibility of includ- rear of the car, bouncing him
ing fallout shelters in public over the rear of the car and
and industrial buildings about onto the pavement. He was wear-

minder, but please don’t park
tulip lane. It spoils the

on

tulip itself is regarded view,

as queen of the

day

be forthcomingfrom the federal government.
Council denied a request of
William Koetje to rent Huizenga Park for coon dog trials.
The park is located south of
Gordon St. and west of 101st
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And

P»r«l» route on EighthSL md
River Ave., stretchingfrom
near College Ave. to City Hall.
Mrs. Romney arrived in Hoiland at 11:15 a m. Wednesday
and pinchhitted for her husband
at the Republican luncheon in
Civic Center-the fifth such

and their wives, will spend Friday here as a Tulip Time guest
latter for!^BriCn
hospital authority plan has been of Mayor Nelson Bosman and Everett
Everett troohv.
tronhv the
the latter
for IVIrs- Van
van Kampen,
KamPen» first;
nrsL Mrs.
Mrs- ond, Mrs. Decker,
L'ec'Ker’ third; Hoya
BriGD
proposed for future operation (he city of Holland.
artiStiC
second.relSansevieria SuCCUffibs Ot
of Municipal Hospital.
Visiting mayors usually come
Existing hospital conditions, early to Holland to share in
the need for new facilities and Tulip Time festivities.Mayor
area responsibility were ex- Exchange Day is observed MonTime, particularlyin those P. O'Brien, 80, of Palo Alto, governor. Approximately750
plained by Harold Ringelberg, day, the opening of Michigan
areas of the city where tulip Calif., former Grand Haven res- persons attended the event,
chairman of the board, and Dr. Week.
ane is likely to carry heavy ident died Monday following a Tulip Time President Lou Halthe winner of the Sweepstakes Dreams of Infinity
Mrs.
Robert Stobbelaar, chief of With Mayor Himburg will be
lraffl?lingering
lacy welcomed the guests and
Vandenberg, first; Mrs. Mcllstaff.
incidentally;tulip lane is Survivingare four daughters,Tom De Pree, vice chairman of
Councilman Ronald K. Seelhoff Mrs. Overway received an a- wain, second; Mrs. Verplank, Two Cars Collide
Plans call for a $2.5 million and Carmen Seats, a native of ward of distinction for a blue Mrd.
Cars driven by David Hoving, beautiful this year. It’s some- Mrs. Mary Jean Long of Grand Ibe Ottawa County Republican
expansion program that is still Holland.
44,
of Grand Rapids and Louis thing local people appreciateHaven. Mrs. E. T. McCarthy of committee,presided. Gov. Rom.
ribbon winner with a point JUNIOR DIVISION
a year away.
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of ‘oiu.
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bit
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Flying
High
Mrs. Ray Knoll, 80,
governmental unit pass a resWest Lakewood Blvd. at 8:15 heir yards neat and in keeping N.C., and Mrs. Thomas Hub- He greeted hundreds of visimaterials, and the Florence Grades 2 and 3,
olution authorizing a vote set- Succumbs in Hesperia
Jencks trophy (or the winner Tray for my Doll - Barbara p.m.
P'm' Tuesday,
^day, according
accordmg to
to OtOt- tulip
wup lane
an* free
tree from
rom weeds. bard
Pard of
ol Tampa. Fla.; 11 grand- tors and spoke briefly.
nooizW,. .A„n.. —
Mrs. Romney spoke informally
ting up machinery for operating
of
the
award
of
distinction.
Miller
and
Michael
Long,
first;
tawa
Counl>'
sherlff
s
dePu“es-1
Res,dents
real|y
need
n0
rechildren.
HESPERIA— Mrs. Ray (Mae)
an area hospital.Such an arone of her favoritesubjects what
Mrs. Stephen Sanger won the Sue Jacoby and Joy Voss, secrangement would call for sev- Knoll, 80, of 25 East Broadway,
women can do to improve moral
Muskegon
Heights, died Wednes- Iril Nelson Wetter trophy for ond; Nancy Vande Water and
en additional members to the
character in the country today,
day in the Knoll cottage at the high scoring blue ribbon in Lois Fouls, third; Ann Clark,
board.
and the need for earnest effort
the
novice
Mary
De
Kock,
Sally
Van
Ark,
Areas consideredin the au- Me Claren Lake, Hesperia.
on all fronts to improve the mor.
The former Mae Streeter, Mrs. W. C. Kools swept the Jo Ellen Ming and Kathryn
thority are the cities of Grand
al. social and economic picture
awards and trophies of the hor- Sanger, honorable mention,
Haven, Spring Lake, Coopers- Mrs. Knoll was born in Allegan
for all persons.
ticulture
division,
winning
Grade
4,
Tiny
Traveler
ville, Ferrysburg, and the town- and had lived in Holland before
She commended Holland,
award -of merit for the finest Metkla LoLs Camp Fire, Kathy
ships of Polkton, Crockery, moving to Muskegon in 1914.
Mich., for its exemplary family
exhibit, a Sweepstakes award Westrate and JoAnn Glupker,
Spring Lake, Grand Haven, Rob- She was a member of the La|ife, and the efforts parents take
for the most blue ribbons, the first; Christine Lane, second;
dies
Aid
at
Temple
Methodist
inson. and possibly Olive and
in bringing up their children in
Church in Muskegon Heights. Lida Rogers trophy for the most Steve Sanger and Laura Beth
Port Sheldon.
a
moral and wholesome atmosSurviving are the husband; outstanding cut flower other Martin, third. Winning honoraphere all of which is more imthan
tulips,
and
the
Margaret
ble
mention
were
Debbie
Pothree sons, Gerald, James and
portant than the dollar, she
Herman, all of Muskegon; three Brooks Walsh trophy for the linsky, Kathy Den Herder, Pausaid.
la Nivison, Tammy Van Hekdaughters,Mrs. Inda Webster, most outstanding
Mrs. Geraldine Me Millian of ’ The Metkla LoLa Camp Fire ken, Mary Williams, Marie
Muskegon Heights and Mrs. group won the Kathryn Cheff Overholt, Lee Ann Kolean,
Lawrence Olthoff of Muskegon; challengetrophy for the most Christine Vandenberg, Kathy
outstanding arrangement in the Koop, Nancy Johnson, Diane
The roundup in Holland early 13 grandchildren; 13 greatartistic
Lound, Patty Harper and Judy
Wednesday was reminiscent of a grandchildren.
Flower show theme this year Nivison.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
late movie on televisionas pois “Lift Off! Our Exploding Grades 5 and 6, Batman
lice officers ch ased two elusive from the Lee Funeral Home,
CHICAGO
Theodore J,
Boundaries.”
Linda Long and Rhonda Rider,
Muskegon Heights, Saturday at
ponies through city streets.
Kostelc, 30. of Hamilton.Mich.,
Awards follow:
first; Susan Mcllwain, second;
The two wayward ponies es- 1 p.m. with burial in Mona
died at Hiens VeteransHospita:
ARTISTIC DIVISION
Lauren Van Raalte, third;
View
cemetery.
caped from a farm west of town
in Chicago Tuesday morning ol
The Cultural Explosion
Gretchen DeKok, Sara Fredrickshortly before midnight and
injuries received in a train
Sculpture - Mrs. Jack Glup- son, Cheryl Streur and Rick
were finally corralled about 5:30 Mrs. Arthur Heist
truck accident near Hamiltor
ker, first; Mrs. Donald Van Overholt, honorablemention.
Jan. 16.
a.m. after giving the police
Succumbs at Age 72
Kampen, second; Mrs. Richard Junior high, Flying Saucers—
department’snight crew a real
Kastelc had suffered multipli
Lichtenheld, third; Mrs. Stephen Kristy Vanden Berg, first;
workout.
fractures and head injuriei
GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Arthur Sanger, honorablemention.
Betsy Boone, second; Linda
Police first spotted the ponies (Mayne) Heist, 72, of 9521 Lake
when the General TelephoneCo
Architecture— Mrs. August Overway, third; Nancy Locker,
at 32nd St. and Azalea Ave. and Michigan Dr., West Olive, died
van truck he was driving was
Oyerway, first; Mrs. Robert Chris Mcllwain,Vicki Long and
the chase began. Two officers Wednesday in Sunshine Hospistruck by a train at the 50D
cornered the ponies at South tal here where she had been Lichtenheld, second; Mrs. Don- Debby Duquette, honorable
St. Chesapeake and Ohio rai
mention.
Shore Dr. and Goldenrod Ave. a patient for about one year. ald Van Kampen, third; Mrs.
crossing about two miles north
Specimens
D. Ver Hey, honorable mention.
but were unable to lasso them. She had lived in the West Olive
west of Hamilton.
Painting - Mrs. James JelliThree tulips, pink or rose —
w At midnight a new shift came area most of her life.
Kastelc was taken to Hollanr
son, first; Mrs. Lincoln Sennett, Mrs. W. C. Kools, first; Mrs.
on duty and police lost track
Hospital and later transferred U
Surviving are the husband,
second; Mrs. James Lacey, Earl Wright, second.
of the two ponies for some five Arthur: two sons, William FreeSt. Mary’s Hospital in Gram
Three tulips, maroon or black
third; Mrs. Robert Lichtenheld
hours. The horses split up and stone of Grand Haven and RegiRapids prior to being taken ti
and Mrs. Robert Long, honora- —Mrs. Kools, honorable mention
one was spotted and caught on nald Foster of Detroit; two sisthe Chicago hospital about li
ble mention.
Blends (variegated)— Mrs.
Old Orchard Rd. about 5 a.m. ters, Mrs. Fanny King of West
weeks ago.
Ray Kuiper, third.
The second was caught within Olive and Mrs. Pearl Maynard Music — Mrs. Stephen Sanger,
I An Air Force veteran, Kos
first; Mrs. Stuart Padnos, secLily-FloweredTulips, whites
a half-hour at the Georgian Bay of Spring Lake; four grandchiltele is survived by his wife
ond; Mrs. Lichtenheld, third.
—Mrs.
Ray Kuiper, second; pink
boat docks at the west end of dren.
Kathryn, a daughter,Cindy, 3
The
Dance
Mrs. Dick, first; or rose, Mrs. Ray Kuiper. third;
16th St. The pony was taken to
and a son, Christopher, 2.
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen, second; blend, Mrs. John Bremer.
the police station and tied up Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Mrs. Vandenberg, third.
Three Parrot Tulips — yellow
to await its owner's arrival.
Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel
Tables
Mrs. William Parkes, first;
jHudsonville
Police identified the owner of in Grand Haven with Roy Pell
EXPO 67 - Mrs. Earl Wright, pink or rose, Mrs. Parkes,
the ponies as Eugene Teusink of Spring Lake officiating. Burfirst; Mrs. August Overway, sec- third; maroon or black, Mrs.
Soldier Killed
of 1468 West 32nd St.
ial will be in Allendale femeond; Mrs. Stuart Padnos, third; Kools, second; honorable mentery.
Mrs. Harold Jacoby, honorable tion, Mrs. Kools.
In
Burglars Take Change
mention.
Five Tulips
Mrs. Kools
Baby Dies at Birth
Return from the Far East— first, Mrs. Bremer, honorable
In Breakin of Tavern
HUDSONVIU.E - Army Cp
GRAND HAVEN
Funeral Mrs. Glupker, first; Mrs. Frank- mention;three tulips from bulbs
1 Dennis De Vries, 23, Hudsor
ALLENDALE - Thieves took arrangementsfor Kimberly Ann Hn Van Alsburg,second; Mrs. left in ground more than three
! ville was accidentally killed
an undetermined amount of Cleveland, daughter of Mr. and Gilbert Moeller and Mrs. Austin years, Mrs. Kools, first, Mrs.
Korea Monday. His parentj
change from the Yellow jacket Mrs. Everett Cleveland,6134 Bocks, honorable mention. Parkes, second; Mrs. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. William De Vri«
Tavern at 120th Ave. and M-45 Columbus St., Grand Haven,
Pre-FlightMidnight Buffet— Petzold, third.
of 3516 Barker St., Hudsonvilli
sometime Sunday.
who was still born in Grand Mrs. Vandenberg, first; Mrs. Three trumpet narcissi— Mrs.
were notifiedtoday.
The money was taken from Haven Hospital this morning Joseph Verplank, second; Mrs. Kuiper, first, Mrs. Kools, secCpl. De Vries wax an Arm
vending machines, a juke box will be announced later by Kam- Paul Mcllwain and Mrs. Padnos, ond and also honorable mention,
truck driver end was reportedl
and an unlocked desk drawer, meraad Funeral • Home in both
Large cup narcissi
Mrs.
killed when the truck he wi
according to Ottawa County Grand Haven. Besides the parTouch Down in Mexico— Mrs. Kuiper first; small cup narcisdriving overturned in an acc
HELLO,
EVERYBODY!
-—
Gov.
George
scrubbing ceremony which opens Tulip
sheriff’s deputies.
ents she is survived by two Donald Van Kampen. first; Mrs. si, Mrs. Kuiper, first. Mrs. Jack
dent near Seoul, Korea.
Romney, wearing a Dutch costume and
Time. The governor arrived in Holland a
The building was entered by brothers, ChristopherLee and Robert Uchtenheld,second; Decker, second.
De Vries had been in tt
own speciallydesignedwooden shoes, shouts bit late for the luncheon in his honor in the
breaking in a back door. The Terry Allen; the grandparents, Mrs. Mcllwain,third; Mrs. Double narcissi— Mrs. Kools,
army one year and had been
a greeting to the Tulip Time crowds while Civic Center but he greeted the crowds incoin boxes of the vending mac- Floyd Cleveland of Spring Lake Sanger, honorable mention, i first.
Korea since last Oct.
hine and Juke box were broken and Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Vanden
Debriefing
Mrs. Sanger,' Cluster narcissi- Mrs. Kuiper,
leading Hollanders in the annual street formally and then gave a brief talk.
was a 1962 graduate of
Ranch of Grand Haven.
first; Mrs. Harold Jacoby, sec- first; Mrs. Decker, second and
(Sentinel photo)
ville High School.
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Court Cases

Klinger-Klynsma Vows

Processed

.Said in

In

Grand Rapids

Dies at

Scholarship

76

George Slikkers Sr., 76,

Established

of

175 East 32nd St., died in his

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.

home Thursday evening.

Sever*] cases were processed

The Matthew J. Wilson,

Slikkers had been a sales rep-

in Holland MunicipalCourt the
last few days.

Kenneth Arthur Schuurman,

was a member of the company’s
VeteransAssociation.He was a

West 18th St., was put
on probation on a charge of driv
ing under the influenceof intoxi-

Univeriity.

Under provisions of the will
of the late Matthew J. Wilson,
Jr., formerly of Scottsdale,
Ariz., and Holland, Mich., loans

member of the Holland
Kiwanis Club and had served
charter

cants. He paid $9.10 costs, must
oversight fees of

as pro at the American Legion
Memorial Park golf course for

pay monthly

$5 and refrain from drinking.
David Ronald Crawford, 20, of

would be available to needy
students who meet scholastic

12 years and on his retirement
was made an honorarymember.

8745 146th Ave., paid $31.60 on
a charge of minor in possession

He was a

of alcoholicbeverages. A 15-day
jail sentence was suspendedon

member of

of

was a member

of

condition no further violations
in a year.

Slikkers

requirements, explains Dr. Eric

the Wolver-

ine Senior Golf Association
Western Michigan.

A. Walker, president of the University.

Wilson was a graduateof the
Corneliussen.Mrs. Donald Vender Kooy, Mrs.
Elmer Knoll. Mrs. Robert Houtman, seated
in the front row (left to right* are Mrs. Kenneth
Kammeraad. Mrs. Robert Van Zanten, Mrs.
Jack Schurman and Mrs. Martin Kole.

AUXILIARY CLEANING BEE-The

newlyformed Auxiliary of the Family Service and
Michigan Children’s Aid Society, turned out
Monday night to clean the agency’s offices.
Shown here deft to right) are Eskill Corneliussen on ladder. Mrs. Bill Woods, Mrs. Sally

Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church in Holland. He
had been treasurer of the St.

A 96day jail sentence was
suspended for Roger Curtis,21,
Muskegon, charged with issuing
an insufficientfunds check, on
conditionrestitution is made and

Petersburg, Fla., Chapel.
Surviving are the wife, Lena;
daughter. Mrs. Walter

one

defendant not bother his wife.
John Underwood, 37. of 110

(Hazel) Hoeksema of Holland;
two sons Adrian G. of South
Haven, and George Jr. of Holland; one brother, Fred Slikkers
of Holland; six grandchildren.

Coolidge Ave., was given two
years’ probation on a charge of
assault and battery. He must
pay $5 a month oversight fees.
He originallywas charged with
assault with intent to commit
rape, but the charge was re-

Auxiliary

Game

Has Zeeland

Club. Crafts and badges

will also be made.
Mrs. Henry Lokers, chairman

Roger Allen Ritsema, 33, of
517 EssenburgDr., charged as a

Mrs. James Allan Klinger

disorderly person, was put on

In a

candlelightceremony bow, A-line skirt, shoulder train

Wednesday evening in West

Leonard

condition of his probation, he Church of

and double boufant veil. She carried a colonial bouquet of sweetRapids Miss heart roses.

Christian Reformed

Grand

Bridesmaids Mrs. Michael J.
consult a psy- Kathryn Mae Klynsma became
De
Groot, Mrs. Phillip C. Mcthe
bride
of
James
Klinger.
The
chiatrist.
Others appearing were Marvin Rev. Alvin A. Mulder and Dr. Cleary, Miss Myrna Terpstra
Van Tatenhove,of 3017 North Henry J. Stob performed the and Miss Rosemary Klinger sis-

i

®

was ordered to

120th Ave., no operator’slicense rites against a background of
on person, $15, with lOKiay sen- pink and white flowers.
The bride is the daughter of
tence suspended provided no
Mr.
and Mrs. John Klynsma of
driving until obtaining a license;
Margaret Borgman, of 284 East 1330 Arianna, NW, Grand Ra14th St., improper backing, $7; pids, and the groom is the son
of Mfs. Gezina Klinger of North
William S. Dreyer, of 1660 West

having received his
bachelor of science degree In
mining engineering in 1918.
Following his graduation from
Penn State and the award of the
master of science degree from
the University of Colorado in
1920, Wilson was employed in
Philadelphia as a chemist with
the Atlantic Refining Co. He later was engaged in sales work
with U.S. IndustrialCo. and Karr
Spring Co., Holland, Mich. He
college,

The Junior Girl Scouts enjoy- of the program committee of
ed a swimming party at the the Literary Club, met with the
West Ottawa Pool. The Senior program committee this week.
Funeral services will be
.......... .........
The newly-formed
Auxiliary of Girl Scouts are working on a
traveled widely after his retireat 3 p.m. Monday from the Family Service and Michigan project to pay the cost of send- Plans are now being made for
next year’s programs. The Lit- ment and was a speaker at
Children’s Aid Society held an ing clothing to India. Clothes
erary Club has adjourned for many service clubs and before
old fashionedcleaningbee at were sent to 100 Indian boys.
the summer months, but those other groups.
the agency’s offices at 680
He died May 4, 1963, in ScottsPetitions for school board interested in becoming mem
Washington Ave. Monday evedale,
Ariz., where his widow,
members must be filed with bers next fall can contact Mrs.
ning. The Auxiliary came out
Elmer Hartgemk, Board of Edu- Howard Stephenson,chairman Mrs. Anne Wilson, resides.She
in force with their mops and
cation Secretary, no later than of the membershipcommittee. is named in the trust fund which
pails and thoroughly cleaned
4 p.m., May 13. Nominatingpeti- Mrs. Jack Miller will be the will aid the faculty.
the offices.
tion forms are available at the Club’s new president.
Representing Holland were Main Street School office. "Our Daily Bread” and “Sep-

Cleanup Bee

held

duced.

-

Jr.,

Trust Fund to provide loans for
needy student* has been established at The Pennsylvania State

resentativefor Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. for 38 years and

42, of 323

ordered to pay $4.10 costs and $5
a month oversight fees. As a

Matt Wilson

G. Slikkers

Holland

probation for two years and

1967

18,

Mr. and Mrs. Eskill Corneliussen
Mr. and Mrs. Eskill Corneliussen, Mrs. Elmer Knoll, Mrs.

Serviceman David Bonnema’s aration from the World” were
new address is: A. A. B521737, the topics of the Rev. Harry G.
RTC NTC Div. 9536, San Diego, Arnold, pastor of the First
Christian Reformed Church
Calif. 95133.
The Rev. Arthur Besteman of Sunday, May 7.
Mrs. Albert Overweg and Mrs.
the Messiah Christian Reformed
Church of Hudsonville, conduct- John Breslin are both in Zee-

Group Seeking

!

Robert Houtman, Mrs. Jack
Schurman, Mrs. Robert Van
Zanten and Mrs. Martin Kole.
The Auxiliary was organized

ter of the groom wore dresses of
azalea pink in a style like that

Apportionment

Time Extension
-

GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
County
Clerk
Harris
Nieusma,
to assist the agency in its noned services at the Third
Hospital,
professional activities.The tian Reformed Church Sunday. ! Hubert Boonstra s address is: chairman of the Ottawa County
Apportionment committee, has
cleaning bee is just one of many
His sermon topics were “Three fVtRobert Boonstra, US petitioned Michigan Court of
activities.They have assisted
Who Served” and “Called to Be 54962235, 612 Transportation Co., Appeals requesting an extension
the agency in several large
Saints.” The Rev. A. Jabaay, Heavy H°at5»
Eujtis, Va. of the May 15 deadline required
mailings to the agency’s memformer pastor of the
,Jies1™att e,1^er^ai5e(* by state statutefor filing an apbership. On occasion they have
will be the guest minister on [J16 ^lr| ^cout tadet5 at ber portionment plan for the County
provided transportation for May
home following
swimming
George SUkkers Sr.
Board of Supervisors.
children served by agency.
Miss Ruth Vander Meulen, P^ty at the West Ottawa pool, Act 261 of the Public Acts of
Notier - Ver Lee - Langeland Family Service and Michigan
1966 creates an apportionment
Chapel with the Rev. Robert B. Children’sAid Society is a mem- missionarynurse from Nigeria,
commission
consistingof county
spoke
and
showed
slides about Students
Vermeer officiating. Burial will ^er agcr)cy of the Greater Hoiprosecutor, county clerk, counher
work
during
the
Sunday
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery, land United Fund. The agency
ty treasurerand the county
Relativesand friends may Provi(lescounseling services to School hour at Tnird Christian.
chairman of Republican and
meet the family at the chapel unmarried parents, assisting Third Christian Reformed
Democratic committees.
Church
has
selected
three
minSaturdayand Sunday from 7 to taem in making an appropriate
Nieusma is seeking the exten9 D
plan for themselves and the isters from which to choose a
Theater Arts students at Holsion
on behalf of the commission
p'
child.
pastor-elect:Rev. John C. Rick- land High School, under the
$12.
chapel train. Reembroidered Following their honeymoon to
which has been unable to agree,
Approximately
50
per
cent
of
ers,
Rev.
Fred
W.
Van
Houten,
direction of Jon V. Anderson,
Helen Lodenstein, of 188 West lace and an arrangement of Northern Michigan the couple
the unmarried parents the Rev. A. Paul Veenstra. A con- surpassed “high school” style mainly because all population
21st St., stop sign, $12; Charles
iced orange blossoms held an will make their home at 3920
agency counsels decide to re- gregational meeting to elect a Thursday night when they pre- figures along municipal and preE. Conley, of 158 East 16th St., illusion veil. She carried a bridal Marlboro NW, Grand Rapids.
lease
their child for adoption. pastor will be held on Tuesday, sented their two distinct one-act cinct lines are not immediately
In
improper lane usage, $12; Don- bouquet of calla lilies.
The bride is a graduate of Chic
available.
The
agency
also provides foster May 16, at 7:30 p.m.
plays in the high school’s Perald Buursma, of 106 West 20th
Maid of honor, Miss Ellen University of Cosmetology and
The law providesthat upon
Mrs. Dale Van Kampen
......
. ......
. ...
care for children who for some _
a .Bible
repair
workshop
was | forming Arts Center Auditorium.
St., improperbacking, $7; Beppy Stob, attendedthe bride in a is presently employed at Rusfailure of the commissionto act,
guest
of
honor
at
a
shower
reason
need
a
substitute
home
held
in TWTchristiM- RefornTThe students presented Anton
Albers, of 72 East 10th St., right pale pink chiffon gown styled sells Coiffures in Grand Rapids,
any interested party may file
of way, $10; Debra K. Cooper, with a batteau neckline,empire The groom works for Bil-Mar Tuesday evening given by Mrs. | for a period of time. The ed Church on Wednesday after- Tchekoff’s "The Boor” and
Henry G. Van Kampen and agency’s professionalstaff then noon in cooperationwith the Douglas Parkhirst’s “Early a plan which may be adopted if
of 105 East 29th St., right of waistline accented by a Dior j Food Products.
Mrs.
Eugene Reimink at the works with the child, his natur- World Home Bible League. The Frost" with that style, charac- it meets requirements.
way, $10.
Reimink home in Hamilton. al parents and the foster par- repairedBibles will be sent to terization,action and reaction Prosecutor James W. Bussard,
Michael J. Breuker, of 122
who is acting as legal counsel
Games were played and prizes ents to help in the process of Ghana,
that merited laughter, surprise
East 15th St., careless driving.
for the commission,said a reawarded to Mrs. Dick Van Kam- rehabilitatingfamily strengths.
Zeeland High School fresh- 1 and spontaneousapplause. The cent Michigan Supreme Court
$27; James E. Grace, of 96 East
pen, Miss Sharon Van Kampen, The agency also serves
h
performance will be repeated
14th St., speeding, $12; Pedro J.
advisory opinion affecting the
Mary Van Kampen, Karen Van
tonight at 7:30.
Bermudez, of 345 Lincoln Ave.,
apportionment law is not clear.
Kampen and Helen Dykstra.
Deb Noe led the cast and apevewng
speeding,$17 with 10-day senSeveral
counties reportedly are
Refreshmentswere served bufpeared as the young widow in
tence suspended on conditions The Honors Assembly of West- Travel Seminar and will enter fet style from a table decorated
abandoning apportionmentproU1 “The Boor,” the humorous,
no further violationsin a year; ern Theological Seminary was i a year of internship as an as- with candles. Mrs. Henry Van
grams, but the Ottawa county
to residents of Ottawa and Al-iAmop£Qn wice:Ane
"
was
Jerry H. Hazen, Hopkins, speedinfton Pnnntiac TKie
American Missions, was in
in nearl>' melodramaticone-act, commission will continue work,
held in the Mulder Memorial sistant chaplain^aTCentral
Col- Kampen poured.
legan Counties.This includes charge o( a dedjca,jon in
with Tim Lee portraying Luka,
ing, $17; Ramiro Sanchez, of 454
Bussard said.
Chapel on Thursday morning, lege in Pella. Iowa, during
Those attending were the MesReformed Church of her servant; Doug Ruddick,
College Ave., passing school bus with President Herman J. Bid- the next academic year. Hausser dames Lynn Dykstra, Marvin
ei^g’ pha,rHe"';Holland oi Sunday. May 7. Mr. Grigori Stepanovitch Smirnov,
while unloading, $12.
der presiding.
will spend the summer in the Bosma, Clarence Renkema, Dick
Mrs- James Heneveld will the landowner; Tom Page, the Parents
Van Kampen, Roger Johnson coun eling and counseling to the «"d
Highlight of the assembly was Brunswick, Ohio, area.
s00„
missionaries Sardner, and Mike Onthank,the
,,
--The American Bible Society and Adrian Van Kampen, Oththe awarding of the Henry W.
r
to Chiaoas
coachman.
Has Election
Pietenpol Prize for Senior Ex- Biblical Competence prizes for ers present were Thersa Dystra,
Anyone is eligible for the The Hon’and . Zeeland Elder’s In the e^me, Joanne Klein10 ^ the heksel portrayed Hannah in the
The Rev. Gradus Aalberts cellence to Paul Swets of Hol- seniors were given to Moody Helen Dystra, Karen Van Kam- above services and can utilize Conferencemet
The annual business meeting
from De Motte, Ind. and his land and Ross Westhuis of Wau- (Wan Boon) Yap from Manila, pen, Mary Van Kampen, Nor- the service by calling Don Van- Monte||0 Park Christian Re- “thriller-shocker”type one-act, of the MichiganUnited Cerebral
ReTtorv't i "EaHy"^^"' Margy Brirwa Parents’Association was held
children, Miss Margaret Aal- pun, Wis. They were selected by The Philippine Islands, and to ma Van Kampen, Sharon Van der Kooy at 'the age"ncy
Westhuis, thus making Westhuis
berts and Mr. and Mrs. Bryle ballot of the faculty on the basis
Kampen and Irene Ver
range for an office interview.
Deelen led the' discussion' ‘‘PP^ « Loui*, Kathy Tel- Tuesday with Mrs. Pat FairAlso invited were Miss Frieda The professional staff
ler as Mrs Clayton Marilvn banks as special guest is speakVan Solkema and children at- of high achievement in all as- a triple winner this year. Yap
H p Film
' Beltman as' Alice and Beth
tended the Sunday morning wor- pects of seminary life and work. will become pastor of the Chin- Van Kampen, Mrs. Harold Mok- sists of Vander Kooy,
er. Mrs. Fairbanks is teacherese Bible Church in Detroit.
ma and Mrs. Robert Rotman. | director; Kenneth Phelps,
MillTas L^dia
ship service. The Rev. Aalberts
Westhuiswill assume the pascounselor for the physically
The commencementservice of
pronounced the benediction.
torate of St. John’s Church at
Mrs. Vm Kampen became the work supervisor; Miss Jean Larrv Ten Harmvl senior nt The excellent set design and handicappedin Ottawa County.
construction bv the students She spoke on her work and
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vrug- St. Johnsville,N.Y., while Swets the Western Theological Semin- bride of Dale Van Kampen on Ruigh and Miss Audrey Navis.
gink spent Sunday afternoon will, at a later date, enter the ary will be held in the Dimnent
1966'
r!;1 Board °f Directormembers rec^e? ^ge^Uornald Defose
the stag^g wd stressed that she is availableto
acting On the stage crew were all handicapped persons from
with their parents. Mr. and Naval Chaplaincy of the Armed Memorial Chapel on Wednes- turned home on furlough and from the Holland area
day, May 24, at 8 p.m.
Dale Van Kampen will report Riemer Van Til. the Rev. Ber-!“°"(
Jell™shlp ' Mike Onthank Chuck De lZe age birth to 25 years. She works
Mrs. Marvin Geurink and bpys Forces.
at Borculo. They had supper and
April
16
lor
overseas
duty
in
nard
Brunsting,
Mrs.
H.
O.
RottBob toper Tom Page and Da8ve with the parents, schools and
A series of George N. Makely
spent the evening with Mr. and prizes in four subjects were al- Driver Gets Summons
feman>:
schater, iiarofd Bole,,
Harmsel tf S) Van
RuTh Zjamln ^nd various agencies that deal with
Mrs.. Kenneth Wabeke and so awarded. The senior prize for
Donnelly Jr., Mrs. Robert
j^ajn
Wanda Wilson were in charge the handicappedchild.
Betty Beyer, 31, of 1091 Maple
daughter at Beaverdam.
sermon content went to West- Walk received a summons from Motorist Ticketed
fZI- vTnl5 and Anthony Disselkoen is at the of &<>!**'** and Kevin O’Meara Election of officers resulted
Leland G. Arntz and Miss huis for first place, and to DaClare Cooper, 31, of Muske- Mrs. Mary Emma Young,
Ferguson Hospital, following ’n cbar8c
as follows: Roger Zuidema,
Byle from Grandville were mar- vid Van Dam of Grand Rapids Holland police for failing to gon received a ticket from HoiDave Arendshorstserved on president; Al Bosch, vice-presiried last week in a ceremony for second place. The Makely yield the right of way after a! land police for changing lanes Police Cite
Dr ^William Brownson Jr lthe Production staff and was in dent; Mrs. Joan Zwagerman
which took place at the Grand prize for sermon deliveryfor two-car colhsion on 12th St. east causing an accident after
Holland police cited Lawrence assistant professor of preachiniz char8e of sound Doing make- -secretary;Lester Swieringa!
Rapids School of Bible and Mu- seniors was granted to David of College Ave. Police said she collisioninvolving his car and M. Moore. 41, of 101 Coolidge. at Western Theological Semin- up were Mar?y Browe and Deb treasurer.
___ j _F
___ ______ o_f — % ..........
T.
sic.
Bach of Sheboygan, Wis. for backed into the path of a car
car operated by Sandra, for changing lanes causing an ary, was the guest minister* at N®6, Coslum‘n8 was done by Acknowledgment was made of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Strem- first place and to Arnold Van driven by Nancy Franks. 17,
Brady, 20. of route 2. A pas- accident, after his car collided Second Reformed Church SunKathy Te,,er and a check for $1,000 from Michiler from Wyoming moved last Beek of Westfield,N.D. for sec- of Grand Haven. A passenger in
gan United Cerebral Palsy which
senger in the Brady car, Diana with a car operated by Calvin W. day. His messages were enti- Katbv Be€^enweek into the house they recent- ond place. Bach will enter gra- the Beyer car, Connie Swier, 17,
Vanden Bosch. 20, of 445 Gor- 1 Gibson, 20, of 234 Maple Ave., tied “Facing Your Anxiety” and Anderson was assisted by the is to be used for transportation
ly bought of Mrs. Marian Vrug- duate study this fall while Van of Grand Haven received minor don St.,
c* was slightly
-is-w*!.. injured
j—
---student director, Mags Clark, to Kandu Industries.Pushaw anin on Eighth St., east of Central
at
"Tendine the Flame ”
R
wlf has note
nnfp yet
VPt TTIAHp
Hp- injuries
initlrip*Woslnm/lair
nt i-ID
m tl-A
, n.in _ _
Y*_1J
! .
gink.
Beek
made a deWednesday at
4:18 n
p.m.
the accident.
3:42 p.m. Friday.
A Sunday School' class com- 1!??. stage “nager, Chip nounced that a bus will be purMrs. Nellie Bekius who re- cision for his parish ministry.
chased.
posed
of young adults from Millard.
sides at the Parkview Home in
The Makely prize for middlers
Miss Jennie Kaufman was preSecond Reformed, has begun , Inr5barRe of ticketswere EstZeeland and John Elzinga who in New Testament Language
weekly sessions in the Telgen- Jf1; Tobert Huth Benjamin, sent at the meeting as reprelives at the Ottawa County In- and Literature was granted to
hof home. The class will
Jffre Rathy^ Beelen, sentative of the board of direcfirmary in Eastmanvillewere William De Young of Chicago
ly be interested in the discus- Wanda Wilson, Sue. Mills and tors of the Cerebral Palsy ParSunday visitors with their neph- for first place, and Lyle Rozeents’ Association.A social hour
sion of current issues in the L7\Klenberg- , * ,
ew and neice, Mr. and Mrs. boom of Rock Valley, Iowa for
light of Bible
A?
Anderson
started,
The followed in charge of the ZuideGerrit Elzinga.
second place. De Young will
Dr. Melvin Klooster from Foror. ^se two plays- ma family.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Vande spend a summer in clinical pasest Grove, was the guest speak- . lgn’ contruction and paintGuchte who were married 25 toral educationin Chicago,
er at the Couple’s Club on
costumes, makc-up and
years on May 1, entertained while Rozeboom with his wife
day, May 7. He showed pictures lg5bng represent th? thinking
their children, Mr. and Mrs. will be members of the Western
of a recent trip into Russia, an(* exPer>mcntation of this seWesley Baareraan, Gwen Vande ChristendomTravel Seminar
Mrs. Henry Martiniewas aPoland and East
mesters students.
. Guchte and Nancy Vande Kodde, this summer.
gain able to attend Sunday evenThe Sacrament of Baptism
Kirk Vande Guchte, three grandThe Makely prize for Old Tesing service after recently underwill be administered on May 21, Zoning Case Given
sons and their mother, Mrs. lament Language and Literagoing surgery.
at Second Reformed Church.
Ruth Holstege with a dinner at ture in the Hebrew Grammar
'No Cause' Verdict
Family night at the Borculo
1 Rev. Edward Seely, minister
the Sveden House in Grand Ra- course went to David Fennema
pranh
Chnsjian
School has been .posto the youth at Second Reformpids
GRAND HAVEN
No cause poned until May 26, due to the
of Grand Rapids for first place,
ed, will be leaving the church for action was the verdict in death of Ed Gri’ppen
Mrs. Ada Baldwin and daugh- with second place awarded to
soon. A farewell event honoring Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday Mrs. James Vander Kooi and
ter, Linda, took her son, Bill Cornie Vande Hoef of Hospers,
the Rev. and Mrs. Seely will
be in a trial before Judge Raywho is serving with the U.S. Iowa. Fennema will spend the
___
daughter of Ottawa were Sunday
Army back to New Jersey last summer at the First Reformed
held on May 21, after the eve- mond L. Smith, in which Joan guests of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
week.
Church of Fulton, III. and VanT. George from India who de Hoef and his wife will be
presentlyis attending Western members of the Western Chrisstra and son of Holland wi<rwere
Theological Seminary in Holland tendom Travel Seminar this
for Church World Service. cials, Clerk Lloyd Bakker and Sunday evening guests at the
was a Sunday guest at the summer.
Clothes can be brought to the Building Inspector Carl Ebel.
home of their parents, Mr. and
home of Mr. and Mrs. George The L. De Kleine English Bichurch until May
Plaintiff claimed that on Feb. Mrs. Joel Herdes.
Vruggink.
Mrs. George Van Eenenaam 23, 1966, she was issued a perble awards for the junior class
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bruins and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hoff- were awarded to James Esther
is a patient n Zeeland Hosptal,mit to erect a garage and studaughter of North Blendon. Elman and child from North Hol- of Nutley, N.J. for first place,
following
dio apartment on property in the
mer Headly of Ottawa, and Miss
land were Sunday visitorswith with second place given to FenLeaders of the Brownies and township and approval was Janice Schreur of Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Darle Vander nema. Esther will spend the
Girl Scouts are attending meet- given to start construction.After
were Sunday dinner guests at
Schuur and girls.
ings to prepare themselvesfor the building was 50 per cent
summer in the Hope Reformed
the home of Mr. and Mrs. StanMr. and Mrs. Richard Spiel- Church of Spencer, Iowa.
the annual Day Camp which completed, she claimed, she ley Harsevoortand sons.
denner and children from VicksThe S. Vender Ploeg Church
will be held from . June 19 was ordered to stop construe- Mr. and Mrs. James Holstege
burg were Sunday afternoon vis- History award for middlers was
through June 23. The Day Camp tion for violation of the townand daughter recently moved initors with their Barents, Mr. and granted to Richard Bennink of
will be held at the Fish and ship zoning ordinance.
to their new home on Pierce St.
MEET
CONGRESSMAN-Mrs.
A.
DeWitt
D
C., last week. During the convention Mrs.
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink. ; Kalamazoo with second prize
Game Club, located between The township officials, in an
of 1043 West 32nd St., (left) and Mrs. William
Gladys O Donnel won the presidency of the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Essen- going to Edwin Hausser of
Beebe of 600 Lawndale Ct. (right) are shown
NationalFederationof Republican Women. Holland and Zeeland. The girls answer, claimed the building Gibraltar, taken by England
burg from Borculo attended the Farmington.N.J. Bennink with
will be taught to make camp locationdoes not have the side from Spain in 1704, was formaltalking with Michigan Congressman Guy VanThe election was challenged causing a division
Sunday evening church service his wife will spend the summer
sites and will spend the night yard requirements under the j ly ceded by Treaty of Utrecht,
der Jagt during the National Federation of Reof the 500,000 member organization.
with Mr. and Mrs. John Brink. with the Western Christendom publican Women Convention in Washington,
of June 22 at the Fish and ordinance,
j 1713.

maid of honor.
Attending the groom were
Jack DeWitt, best man, and
groomsmen Donald DeWitt, Daniel Bouma, John Hofman and
Thomas Klynsma, brother of
Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $227 State Street, Zeeland.
Providing music for the cere- the bride. Steven Boersma and
suspended,traffic school.
mony were organist Judy Brune, Keith Mast were honor guards.
Steven D. Boes, of 144 Dunton
soloists Dr. Clarence Boersma
The reception followed in the
Ave., speeding, $22 suspended,
and Kenneth Koll, and trumpe- church parlors with Mr. and
traffic school; James L. HanMrs. J. Kenneth Boersma as
teer Charles Buffham,
kamp II, Ann Arbor, imprudent
Given in marriage by her fa- master and mistressof cerespeed, $17; Robert L. Hosley, of
ther, the bride wore a candle- monies. Other reception atten1206 136th Ave., speeding, $15;
light silk peau de sole gown with dants were Mr. and Mrs. James
Ronald D. Hosley, also of 1206
batteau neckline,kabuki sleeves, Westerhuis,punch bowl; Mr.
136th Ave., speeding, $12; Dougand an empire waistline.A scis- and Mrs. Paul Voss and Mr.
las Bossardet, of 144 East 17th
sors front accented the A-line and Mrs. William De Witt Jr.,
St., excessive noise, $17; Arthur
skirt and reembroideredalencon gift room; Miss Sheryl Dekkinga,
D. Hotrum, Allegan, red light, lace secured the fan-shaped guest book.
of the
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Engaged

Rockwell

m

Members

*

Merger

Get Grants

Considered

Nine Hope College faculty
members have been awarded
summer grata for study and

ALLEGAN -

Dirk Jellema,

instructor in
English, has been awarded the
Julia Reimold Award. He plans

to complete a novella, revise
and rewrite four short stories,
outlineand organize a novel and
write a synopsisof a project

to a faculty member to strength-

dard

Corporation,today an-

nounced a proposedmerger be-

tween Rockwell-Standardand
North American Aviation,

/

i’f

%
f

/

of

Inc.,

California.Rockwell-Stan-

dard’a main offices are located
in Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. L. Atwood, presidentof
North American, and W. F.
Rockwell, Jr., president of
Rockwell-Standard,jointly announced changes in

the proposed

merger agreement between their
Sharon Ann Molengraf

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Molengraf of route 4 announce the
engagementof their daughter,

NEW AAUW OFFICERS-At

the final dinner
meeting of the season on Thursday in Durfee
Hall, the Holland Branch of the American Association of University Women installednew
officers for the coming year. Shown here
seated
left to right) are Mrs. Bernard
Brunsting,secretary;Mrs. Stuart Padnos,
t

—

novel.

The Julia Reimold award was
established in her memory by
her husband, the late 0. S.
Reimold. The grant is awarded

Official!of the

Allegan division,Rockwell-Stan-

Tl

research projects Dr. William
Mathis, dean of academic affairs
announced today.
Dr. Anthony Kooiker, professor of music, has been awarded
the Simon D. Den Uyl award.
Dr. Kooiker will study piano and
piano literature with Frank
Mannheimer at the University
of Minnesota.
The Den Uyl award is an annual $1,000 grant made by Simon
D. Den Uyl, chairman of the
board of the Bohn Aluminum
and Brass Company of Detroit.
Miss Judith Wrhen* instructor
in German, has received a grant
for independentstudy in Southern Germany, Salesburg and
Vienna.

Is

Order Permit
For

Takeout

GRAND HAVEN -

Circuit

en the program of the college Judge Chester A. Ray Friday
along the lines of language, ordered that a writ of mandaliterature and history.
mus be issued directing Holland
Dr. Ezra Gearhart,professor Building Inspector Jack Langof German and chairman of the feldt to issue a building permit
department of German, has been for the erection of a Colonel
awarded a grant for independent Sander Checken Takeout establishment at the southwest corstudy and travel in Europe.
Dr. Authur H. Jentz, Jr., ner of 16th St. and River Ave.
assistant professorof religion in Holland. Ttie order followed
and Bible, has received a grant a hearing in Ottawa Circuit
to study aesthetics and music- Court.
On April 14, 1966, Burling J.
cology at the University of MichDoolittlerequesteda permit to
igan.
Charles Aschbrenner,assistant erect the building and adjacent
professorin music, has been parking facilitiesbut was deawarded a grant to study piano nied the permit after City Manwith Stanley Fletcher at the ager Herb Holt referred the
matter to the Board of Appeals.
University of Illinois.
A grant has been awarded to The Board of Appeals claimed
that the location of the offstreet
Dr. Allen Brady, assistant proparking area is in such a locafessor of biology, to continue
tion that it would be dangerous
research on the spider family
to children of E.E. Fell Junior
Oxyopidae and a complete monoHigh School and would mar the
graphic revision of the genus
appearance of adjoining properHamataliwa.
ty.
Dr. David Marker, assistant
Judge Ray said that he finds
professor of physics, has been
no place in the zoning ordinance
awarded a grant for the continu- of the city that determinesthat
ation of the work done for his
parking facilities are to be dedoctoral dissertationon the cal- nied because the parking area

Install

newly-installedpresident; Mrs. Kenneth Leggett, retiring president.In the back row (left
to right) are Mrs. James De Vries, treasurer;
Mrs. Steven Van Grouw, vice president in
charge of program and Mrs. Vernon Boersma,
vice president in charge of membership.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Stowe is the son of Mrs.
Everett Stowe Sr. of Upper
Sandusky,Ohio and Everett
Stowe Sr. of Indianapolis, Ind.
A July 7 wedding is being

*

AAUW

Officers

ARTISTS— Dr. Anthony Kooiker and Mrs. Dulcie
Barlow are shown here as they prepared for the concert presented in Dimnent Memorial Chapel as a tribute to Mrs. Esther
Mac Farlant Snow, retired Hope College faculty member.

Is

Tribute to

Rockwell-Standardstockholders would receive one share of
gatuck spent a few days last common stock in the merged
A concert of chamber music week at their home, Singapore, company for each share of Rockwell-Standard stock. Under the
by Johannes Brahms was North of town,
previous agreement,each Rockpresented in tribute to Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wayne
Esther Mac Farlane Snow, re- Coates of Chicago and Mr. and well-Standard stockholder would
tired Hope College faculty mem- Mrs. Adolf Buechler of River have received seven-tenths of a
ber, by the college’s department Forest, 111., spent last weekend share of the merged company
of music Friday at 8:15 p.m. i visitinghis mother, Mrs. Julia for each share held.
North American has been payin Dimnent Memorial Chapel. Coates.
ing an annual dividend of $2.80
The concert featured the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wittl and per share, or $2.00 per share if
30-voice Hope College Women's family of Prospect Heights, 111.,
adjusted for the proposed stock
Chorus under the direction of spent las*, weekend visitingher
distribution. Rockwell-Standard
Dr. Anthony Kooiker. The chor- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
has been paying at the rate of
us will be assistedby Mrs. Ed- Murfey and helped her mother
$1.75 per share annually. The
na Ter Molen, piano; Miss Joyce celebrate her 75th birthday.
boards of directorsof North
Morrison,soprano; Charles
Miss Jody Coates returned
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denison

the!

Uni-

j

elected president,

I

evening in Durfee Hall. Mrs.
Kenneth Leggett, retiring pres
ident, presided at a brief business meeting, at which time
it was announced that three
members will be leaving, Mrs.
Harry Brorby, Mrs. J. Mohrig
and Mrs. George Wedel. Mrs.
Jerome Counihan gave a brief
but interesting report of the
State AAUW convention held

|

bers.

New members who served as
greeters were
Michels, Mrs.

Mrs. Warren Vander Hill
introdeed William C. Dempsey, executive vice president

and general manager of
WZZM-TV in Grand Rapids,
who spoke on “Communications
—From Athens to Astronauts.”
Mr. Dempsey traced the development of the motion picture
industry from “flikkers” to the
great motion picture industry
and then its decline which occurred before television. Now
with independent producersand
fresh, creative talents the movie industry is coming back
into its own, he said

Mrs.

Don

Delbert

Wassink.

Mrs. Earl Siems and Mrs.
William Comber. Mrs. John
Tenney’s fifth and sixth grade
classes made the attractiveand
colorful paper roses which
served as table decorations,

recently in Detroit.

List

shares for each five shares held.
Upon completion of the merger

each North American stockholder would retain one share in the
< Hope College photo)
merged company for each North
American share then held, inberns. They returned home Mon- cluding the shares issued on the
distribution.
day evening.

Concert Tonight

meeting over to the newlyMrs. Stuart
final Padnos. Mrs. Padnos spoke
meeting of the 1966-67 year at briefly to the group and ana dinner meeting Thursday nounced her new board memHolland Branch of

As part of the merger, North
American would effect a 40 per
cent stock distribution to its
stockholders. This action would
result in North American stockholders receiving two additional

FEATURED

Mrs. W.C.

American Associationof
versity Women held its

I

/

planned.

At Final Dinner Meet
The

H

Sharon Ann, to Everett Verne
Stowe Jr. of Saugatuck.

it

companies.

Snow

of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. and Sau-

American and Rockwell-Stanhome from Western Michigan dard contemplatean initial$2.00
College, Kalamazoo and is now dividend rate on the common
French visitingher mother and sister
stock of the merged company.

Aschbrenner, piano; Dulcie Barlow, harp; Robert Cecil, French

Appointive
Miss Pamela Kay

Off icers for

Zoerman

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zoerman, 4460 Ottawa Ave., an-

VFW Auxiliary

Appointive officersand chair- nounce the engagement of their
announced by Mrs. daughter, Pamela Kay, to Lu-

men were

horn and
horn.

Thom

Working,

in Lexington, Ky.
Rockwell Standard in Allegan
Mrs. Snow was an instructor Lynn McCray, Theodore Niel- employs nearly 700 persons.
in music and professor of Ger- sen Jr. and Lyle Jones attended
man at Hope until she retiredin the Spring reunion of the DeJune, 1966. She was director of Witt Clinton consistory, Thursthe Women’s Glee Club from day and Friday in Manistee. On
1942 to 1954 when it was merged Saturday,Lathrop Morse, Ray
with the Men’s Glee Club and Carder and Maurice Vanos at-

Area Students

Earl Kennedy, president of the ther Hensley of Lansing. HensVFW Auxiliaryat the regular ley is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
meeting Thursday evening in Noah Hensley of Rose Hill, Va.
VFW Post Home.
Miss Zoerman attends West became the College Chorus.
Scholarships
tended the Shrine ceremonial
Named as delegates to the dis- ern Michigan University, Kala
The Snow Auditorium in the there, also the three former attrict conventionare the Mesmazoo.
college’s Nykerk Hall of Music tended. This was in celebration Holland — Zeeland area studames Marie Roos, Dorothy
dents are among the more than
is dedicated to the memory of of Manistee’s Centennial year.
Vander Wal, Irene Hamm, Nel1,000 Michigan high school senMrs. Snow’s husband, the late
lie Israels, JeanetteKole, Saliors who have been awarded
W. Curtis Snow.
culation of proton — proton is near a busy street.
ly Corneliussen,Clara Prins,
scholarships by the University
bremsstrahlung cross sections.
He said if the parking lot
Lillian Vander Kolk, 'Virginia
of Michigan,Ann Arbor.
Radio too, had a beginning
Dr. Marker also plans to eva- meets all requirements under
Barber, Frances Teall and Anluate the effectiveness of phy- the zoning ordinance,there is from a small “device.” Using
The Guild for Christian Ser- From Holland High School art
na Wojahn.
Paul Hillegonds, Kathleen Ann
sical science lectures and nothing to stop issuance of the Marconi’s discovery Dr. Fran
„ .
| vice of the Reformed Church
Alternates are the Mesdames
Conrad of Pittsburgh refined Marguerite Culver, Alma Mullaboratory.
Mrs. Carl Hoerman who spent , met last week Tuesday. Differ- Lawson, David Jon Overway,
permit.
Robert Vanderham,associate Plaintiff was instructedto the “device” and we got radio. der, Lois Purcell, Donna Victhe winter in Oceanside, Calif., J ent groups met for Bible study Kenneth W. Sherwood, Michael
professor of sociology,has been contact the city manager and Radio also became Big Bus- tor, Lillian Sebasta, June Hein,
has returned home and has | after which a program was pre- Adams Vander Schel and Donald
awarded a grant to study the make arrangements for ade- iness and was perfect, sterile Grace Kole, Jane Zietlow, Betopened her Chalet Studio on sented at which the president, Craig Vohlken.
and
unimaginative.
Then
it,
too,
From Zeeland High School are
structure, needs, program con- quate driveways in and out of
Pleasant
Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel, prety Mulder, Lois De Neff and
tent and goals of a sociology the parking lot and also to pro- went into decline and tv took Kathleen Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Byl- sided. Devotions were in charge John Raymond Blauwkamp, Jon
laboratory.
aska of Port Washington,Wis. of Dorothy Immink. A duet Donald Kronemeyer and Roy
vide landscaping so that adjoin- over, the speaker said.
Appointed officers and chair“But radio today is coming men are Mrs. Janet Cuperus,
have adopted a baby boy and “Holy Bible Book Devine” was Alan Valderman.
ing property would not be daback into its own by using secretary; the Mesdames MarAlso receiving a scholarshipis
maged.
his name is Eric John. He joins sung by Belva Hoffman and
approaches, especially garet Van Kolken, Lillian Sea sister, Corrine who also is Mary Dannenberg. They were Elaine Gayle Wassenaar from
FM stations,it is again becom- basta, Clara Brown and Betty
adopted and she is five years accompanied by Mrs. Kenneth Hudsonville Unity ChristianHigh
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Guild
the popular media,” Dempsey Mulder, color bearers; Mrs.
old. Mrs. Bylaska is the former Dannenberg.The program chair- School.
spent Saturday morning with
said.
Elizabeth Barr.
man, Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel, Most of the awards, accordJane Zietlow, patriotic instructheir daughter Mrs. William
Mr. Dempsey pointed out that tor; Mrs. Jeanette Kole, memRichard Hoffman has pur- introducedthe guest speaker, ing to Ivan Parker, associate
. ..
Dm.
__
___ i..
Belarensand Jerry of Bauer.
“copyitis" has hit the televi- bership; Mrs. Grace Kole, comchased the Otto Taylor property the Rev. Jacob Prins who spoke director of student financial
Mr. and Mrs. John Collierof
sion “special.”Popularity of munity service.
on Holland St. This is North on “Prayer and SpiritualLife.” aids, were provided by the U-M
Lament, spent Saturdayevening
The closing moments were by Regents — Alumni Scholarship
The Rose Park Reformed this program type with the Others are Mrs. Virginia Miss Marilyn Kay Boersema and next to Dick’s property.
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry BenI Mrs. Wayne Folkert. Those on program. Other awards include
Church Guild for Christian Ser- viewer, as well as the spon- Klomparens, Voice of DemocraMr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves r8' ™hro'Kten' ,noi* on
nett of Bass River.
The engagement of Miss Marivice held their mother-daughtersr, is rapidly turning the cy and youth activities; Mrs.
u.irnori
returned
home last Tuesday the refreshment committee those provided by foundations,
Mrs. L. D. Taylor, who spent
banquet Tuesday evening in the “special” into the “regular” Janet Cuperus, cancer; Mrs. lyn Kay Boersema to Michael night after spending three were Mrs. Donald Lampen, Mrs. corporate programs and friends
the winter months in Lakeland,
Elmer Becksfort, Mrs. Eart of the University. They range
church. Mrs. Harold Dorn, guild program fare. He said that Jennie Hellenthai,Civil De- Rybarczyk is announced by her
weeks in the home of their
Fla., visited several relatives
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Henry Lam from $50 honor entrance awards
president, welcomed the guests. this coming fall television sea- fense; Mrs. Hamm, American- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony W.
daughter and family, Mr. and
here last week.
Mrs. Herman Shoemaker was son will offer 285 “specials’^on ism; Mrs. Sally Corneliussen, Khodi, Plainwell. He is the son Mrs. Ray Van Houtte. The Van pen, Mrs. Raymond Busscher to a maximum of $695.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lowing
and Mrs. Lester Gunneman.
the .greeterand Mrs. Hero Nien- the three networks.
National Home and legislative; of Mr. and Mrs. Howard RybarHouttes spent 10 days in Kyoto
of Conklin visited his parents
huis and Mrs. Henry Jacobs Two years ago only 170 tele- Mrs. Jane Zietlow, hospital; czyk of Zeeland.
and Tokyo, Japan, on business. The Rev. CliffordVander Ark
here Saturday evening.
planned the program, and con- vision “specials” were present- Mrs. Kate Visscher, assistant Miss Boersema is a graduate Mrs. Van Houtte called Mrs. of the Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dubrowski of
ducted the devotions. Mrs. Jul- ed. He posed the question, chairman; Mrs. Margaret Van of Albion College. She was af- Roy Witzlebenwhile in Tokyo Church had as his sermon subHolland, spent Sunday afternoon
ius DeHaan gave the toast to “Will the special lose its spe- Kolken, historian; Mrs. Marie filiated with Zeta Tau Alpha
and talked for some time. The jects Sunday “The Virgin Birth”
and evening with Mr. and Mrs.
the daughters and her daughter, cial quality?”
Roos, public relations,rehabili- social sorority, the Albion Col- Witzlebens have been there for and “Ezekiel’sWife Will Die
Dave Smead of this place. Mrs/
Spring
Mr. Dempsey went on to in- tation and service; Mrs. Doro- lege Players,and Theta Alpha three years and will be moving But He May Not Cry.”
Judy, responded with a toast to
Dubrowski is the former Mary
form the group that the pros- thy Vander Wal, poppy; Mrs. Phi, national dramatics honor- back to the States in May and
the mothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Boerman
Smead.
Fred Kleinhekselshowed pect of direct, in-home recep- Frances Teall, annual scholar- ary. Mr. Rybarczyk was gradu- will be living in the Washington, and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Stowie The junior and senior classes
Robert Lowing and daughter
slides “Journey Through The tion from communications sat- ship; Mrs. Rose Gerritsen, Gold ated from Hope College.He was D.C., area where they were pri- are scheduled to attend the ser- of Holland High School took “a
Robin, spent Sunday afternoon
trip to the magic land of SayanSeasons.” Hostesses for the eve- ellites poses an awesome chal- Star Mothers and Mrs. Jeanette affiliated with Alpha Phi Omega or to moving to Japifn. Mr. vice at the Horseshoe Mission
with old neighbors, Mr. and ning were Mrs. William Weath- lenge to American viewers.
ora”
to highlight the JuniorKole, ways and means.
fraternity.Both are teachers at Witzlebenis with TWA. She is Chapel next Sunday
Mrs. Edward Smit of Saranac, erwax, Mrs. Dawayon Zimmer,
Senior
party last Saturday. First
“Will we be ready to deal
Announcementwas made of Adrian Senior High School.
the former Mary Keller.
The Cadets met in the com- stop was Van Raalte’s in ZeeMich.
Mrs. Eugene Dams and Mrs. with both truth and propa- the Eighth District meeting to
The couple is planning an AugThe Saugatuck Firemen en- munity hall Monday evening and land, where the students dined
Mrs. L. D. Taylor, with Mr.
James Boeve. Serving on the ganda we might receive from be held in Wayland May 21. ust wedding.
tertained their wives and friends the Sunshine band held their
and Mrs. Floyd Lowing spent
at 7 p.m.
decorationscommittee were other launch satellitesfor the Lunch was served by Mrs. Corlast Thursday evening. A social meeting at the church.
Tuesday afternoon with Mr. and
Miss Laura Pelon, the junior
Mrs. Al Riemersma,Mrs. Jim express purpose of reaching nelia Olin.
hour was enjoyed at the fireMrs. Russell Lowing of Conklin.
Both
churches
held
Ascension
class
president, presided at the
Riemersma, Mrs. Carroll Nien- Americans directly in their The next meeting on May 25
mans’ quarters at 6:30 with
Mrs. George Moore, spent huis and Mrs. Ed Riemersma.
Day services last week Thursday ceremonies. She presented a
homes?” It is his hope that will be a joint installationwith
dinner following at the II Forno
Thursday afternoon with her
evening.
check of $100 to Fred Bertsch,
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. tv will not become so big that the VFW Post.
at 8 p.m.
mother, Mrs. Montgomery, who
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the High School principal, for the
Walter Kimball, Mrs. Dick Dirk- there will be no room for
James Pullen, fiance of Tarue
is a patient in a Sparta nursing
Reformed
Church had as his student loan fund. This fund
se, Mrs. Tom Weatherwaxand change and creativity.
Allegan Homemakers
McCray, was baptizedSunday
home.
sermon
subject Sunday morn- distributesmoney to needy stuMrs. Fred Hemmeke.
Mrs. Leggett turned the
after the 11 a.m. service at All
Tom Beukema of Wyoming,
Name New Chairman
ing “The Attitude of Anticipa- dents desiring to further their
Saints’ EpiscopalChurch. '
spent Thursday with his friends,
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Sylvester
tion.” In the evening his mes- education. High school counseThe Rev. and Mrs. Verne C.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
lor, Tom Carey, spoke on
Milbocker, Allegan, is the newly
Hohl
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph sage was entitled“The Steps, of
Mrs. Robert Lowing spent Frielected chairman of the AlFaith." The teenage choir sang. “Building Your Credentials.”
Oldenburger attended briefing
day with her aged mother, Mrs.
legan County Association of ExNew officers elected at the About 250 students attended.
sessions for delegates to the
Neil Mianas of Grand Rapids.
tension Homemakers. She suclast
brotherhood meeting are Mrs. Edna Dyk is senior high
Diocesan Conventionto be held
ceeds Mrs. Chester Brenner who
president, Robert Immink; vice counselor.
in St. Joseph and Benton HarFennville Board Sets
has served as county chairman
Next the party was taken to
president,Howard Lampen; secbor May 16-17. The dinner meetfor the past three years. Mrs.
the field house of Holland High
retary,
Lloyd
Immink;
treasurTwo Millage Meeting
ing was held at Holiday Inn in
Edmond Brandeberry, Allegan,
where the scenery was that of
er, Merle Top.
Kalamazoo.
was elected vice-chairman. Mrs.
New
address — A3C Kleinhek- an exotic Japanese garden. The
FENNVILLE - Board of EdMr. and Mrs. Arthur Draeving
William Johnston, South Haven,
dancing began at 8:30 p.m. with
ucation . members here have
and daughters Rande and Trese sel, Lee H. AF27127806 CMR
secretary, and Mrs. Luther
No. 2 CL. 01057 LacklandA.F.B., the music furnished by “The
scheduled open meetings with
and Gail Pape of Milwaukee,
Jones, Fennville, treasurer.
Precious Few.”
Texas.
school districtcitizens on May
Wis., spent last weekend visitMrs. Milbocker, Mrs. Brande29 and June 5 to explain the
ing their parents and grandparberry, Mrs. Brenner and Mrs.
need for a school levy of 6^
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Harry
Werkema,
Wayland
will
mills more.
Lorraine Ann Solloscy
Gerstner of Holland St.
serve as Allegan County memMembers Monday night signed
Mr. and Mrs. John Konecy
Admitted to Holland Hospita
bers of the Area 5 Council of
Mr. end Mrs. John Solloscy
a resolutionseeking an additionwho spent the winter in Florida
Thursday were Kristi Wise, 66:
the
Michigan
Association
of
Exof
Argyel,
N.Y.,
announce
the
al operation levy in the June 12
arrived home last week.
Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Kenneth Loh
tension Homemakers. Area 5 engagementof their daughter,
election.It was pointed out the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jackson
man, route 2; Darlene Kemp
covers three counties of Allegan, Lorraine Ann, of 1853 30th St.,
increase in salaries for all perarrived home last Friday after
kers, 454 Scotts Dr; Ruth An
Kent
and
Ottawa.
Wyoming,
to
Thomas
B.
Getsonnel would require $60,000
spending the winter in MelKimber, 270 East Uth St.; Gri
man,
son
of
the
Rev.
Gerald
more, necessitatingan increase
bourne, Fla.
gory Shoulders, route 1.
Local
Youth
Waives
Getman, 597 Pinecrest Dr.
of 4 mills of which a 3^ mill
Mr. and Mrs. Howard HutDischarged Thursday wer
Miss Solloscyis a graduate chinson of East Chicago, Ind.
increase would need to be voted.
On Breakin Count
Mrs. Lorenzo Herera and baby
of
Houghton
College,
New
York,
It was explained the proposal
Robert Seidelman, 18, Holland,
sjJent a few days last week vis454 East Seventh St.; Rogelii
would require a school levy of
waived examination in Holland and teaches at Northview Jun- iting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Till
Grespo, 80 Went Seventh St.
6^ mills above the allocation.
MunicipalCourt Thursday on a ior High School, Grand Rapids of Maple St.
Curtis Bosman, 293 145th Ave
Getman will be graduated from
The two open meetings will be
Miss Marie Bolton of Chicago
Mrs. Donald Ike, Holland Stat
held in the high school gymnais spending this week at her
Park;
Charles Jones, 372 Kin
as . Theology student in June,
sium at 8 p.m.
home on Holland St.
Ave.; Mrs. Justin Brower, 192
laws Circuit Court May
^ July wedding is being planMrs. Thelma Doering of Ra106th Ave., Zeland; Mrs. Stuar
Marriage Licenses
cine, Wis. spent a few days last
According to sheriff’s officers, ne(1,
Woldring and baby, route
AT (iOODFELLOWAKH - Hamilton, Mrs. Robert Va
Seidelman, who was arrestedl
,
week with her sister and husOttawa County
Airman Jerry
Hamatra.
Thursday, admitted his part in LJ/vorce Granted
band, Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Thomas Koekkoek, 20, and
Heuvelen and baby, 62 Madisc
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Karen Troost, 18, Jenison; Edbreakinginto Modern Beverage, GRAND HAVEN
Claude Heim.
St.; Minnie Lundgren,
1
Belvedei
K llamstra of 582 Pine Crest
FOUR GENERATIONS— Shown in this four generation picture
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Martin
ward F. Olson, 20. Grand Haven,
Co. in Holland May 1 when a Dean of Spring Lake was given
Rest
Home
;
Helen Pell, rou
Dr., has been selected for
are 7-months-old Kathleen Belle Overway, sitting on the lap of
and Starlan Jeanne Jones, 18, her great-grandfather.Case Spykhoven,71; the child'sgrandquantity of beer was taken. a divorce in Ottawa Circuit left last Saturday afternoon for
2, Hamilton',Douglas ftotman,
technical training at GoodOfficers said he also admitted Court Friday from Janice Dean Tipp City, Ohio to spend Sunday
Holland; Leslie H. Daane, .17,
244 Waverly Rd
fellow AFB, Tex., as a U.S.
d.; Edmond Pella.
mother, Mrs. Roland Overway, 376 West 17th St., and her
attempting to break into the Grand Haven, and may also with their daughter and family
and Ann Regelin, 40, Spring
Air Force communicationsfather, Roland J. Overway of 552 East End Dr. Mr. SpykBptsis Beverage *Co. April 4. Ihave custody of two children, |Mr. and Mia. Kenneth Joost-I analysisspecialist.
Lake.
hoven resides with the senior Overways. (Essenbergphoto)
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Sunday SchoollVer Beek-Hulst Vows Spoken

Building

Lesson
Sunday,

May

Man

Stephen- -A

.Acts 6:8-12; 7:51-60
By C. P. Dame

“And

The Home

Permits

21

of Faith

Stephen, full

of

Thirteen applicationsfor build-

....

ing permits totaling M9.065 were
filed last week with Building
Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City

faith

and power, did great wonders
and miraclesamong the people." These words tell us that
Stephen was an unusual and

of the

Holland City New«
Published every able

man

M

Hall.

aluminum siding, house and
garage, $1,945; Don Windemul-

»4 m

Michigan.

49428.

f

£

rh

ier, contractor.

jci

Second class postage paid at up lor Jesus LOriSl.
I. Able men often stand out.
Holland,Michigan
The early church ministered
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
to the needy. A frictionarose

Naua

Telephone
Itema ..........

392-2314

Advertising

Subscription*

Peter Walters,139 East 18th
St, move partition,$300; Van-

der Meulen Builders,

— the Hellenmurmured because their
were neglected. The

tractor.

publisher shall not be liable ists
for any error or error* in printing widows
any advertising unless a proof of

*uch advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by nim In time for corrections with
auch errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and in such case
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not exceed such a proportion of the entire
ti advertisementas the

Select

apostles felt called to preach

to the whole space occupied by
advertisement.

For

Ave.

contractor.

Charles ^

*

y'f*01”

j

Minn.

1

lege.

opposition. It always has and

does so today. Traditionsays
480

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Allen Ver Beek

American system. He said that synagogues in Jerusalem at
the student has grown up with that time. Foreign-born Jews
eight great problems and he united to establish a synagogue
doesn’t see that we have an- of their own. Stephen spoke
swered them. Problems enumer- in one and met with opposiated were the world population tion. His opponents when they
explosion, nuclear war, East- could not win a debate, bribed
West relations, race relations, men to testify that Stephen
Red China, urbanization,the had spoken blasphemy.Stephen
technologicalrevolution,and the was hailed before the council
emerging nations.
which had sentenced Jesus. He
We took a second look at the was charged with blasphemy
list and then decided that we and heresy.
ought to go back to the early
The story of Stephen falls
1930’s for a look at the problems
into three parts-hisarrest, his
of that day. We remember them
defense and death. In his dewell and here they are. They infense he points out two facts.
cluded mass unemployment,
He shows that the temple is
technocracy,overproductionof
not necessary to worship and
farm goods, the arms race, comrevelation.Abraham, Jacob,
munism, unionization of labor,
Moses, David worshipped withperiodic depressions, and World
out the temple. Stephen said
War I debts. We listed just
this because his enemies said
eight problems in order to keep
some parellel with the eight he spoke ill of the temple.
The second fact he called to
listed for our present day. A
their minds was the constant
quick look at the problems of
unbelief of Israel which history
the 30’s will indicate some radimade
clear; they had always
cal changes. Unemployment, the
opposed
God's servants.
farm problem, periodic depressions. technocracy, unionization The fathers had disobeyed
Moses, persecuted the prophof labor, and even communism—
ets,
and now they hsd killed
it was only Russia at that time
that bothered us — have faded the Just One, Jesus, and were
into the background. We have resisting the Holy Spirit just

(Pohlerphoto)

,75.
E

^

self, contractor.

Ed Plaggemars,380 West 18th
and attached garage,

Honor Mothers

with

that there were about

ton

is a student at

,

which reveals that the gift of
healing was not limited to the
“SO YOU HAVE PROBLEMS" apostles.Observe that the early
Richard L. Cutler, a Univer- church rated preachingof first
sity of Michigan vice president, rate importance.

day's college student doubts the

st

The Rev. and Mrs. R. C. self, contractor.
Moldenhauer of Stanberry, Mo., | Dave Mulder, 358 East 24th
announce the engagement of St, wood fence, $100; self, contheir daughter, Darlene Rae. to tractor.
Pfc. Paul Nienhuis, son of Mrs. 1 Robert Unger. 1116 Ardmore,
Lyda Nienhuisof 439 Washing- enclose rear porch, $400; self,

* *

392-2311.

to-

i

John Vander Veen. 427 Cen-

tral Ave., remodel kitchen, $450;

Marys-

He

Midwest

Huis

I
Darlene Rae Moldenhauer

Muss Moldenhauer completed
West
Air Force Academy. He received Mercy Central School of Nurs- three semesters at Northwest 32nd St, two stall garage, $1,960,
centractor
his nomination from Rep. Guy ing in Grand Rapids. Mr. Lange* Missouri State College at
land is a member of the Holland ville, Mo., and is attending the ^John^Bur^r^ff,113 Euna
Vander Jagt.
City Police Force.
Instituteof Medical Technique
age»
During his career at Hudson! $24,490, self, contracto ^
An August wedding is being at Minneapolis,
ville, Johnson was a four year
i.
,, j
Lament Dirkse, 1365 Heather
planned.
Mr Nienhuisattended Grand ;Dr fence $60; se|f) contractor<
athlete in football and track.
Rapids Junior College be ore | Richard zingie 15 East 33rd
He was elected to the National
entering the service and plans, st
contractor,
Honor Society in his junior year.
to conUnue his education atat | Tom Van
k 824 Wesl
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Northwest Missouri State Col- St., remodel attic for bath, $700;
Harry C. Johnson of Hudsonville.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Stephen’s name is Greek and
One year. S3.00: *lx months. 13.00;
in
that language it means
three months. $1.50; single copy.
10c. U S A. and possessions subscrip- “crown."
was the first
tions payable in advance and will be
promptly discontinuedit not re- martyr of the early church.
Luke informs us of his fine
newed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
qualities and ability— he perreporting promptly any irregularity
In delivery. Write or phone formed miracles of healing

Placement Association that

j

appointmentto the United States Mjss Van Huis

group.

The gospel meets

Miss Janice Kay Van

Academy

u

such the seven and the ablest of the

II.

Youth

Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Van
Huis of 24 West 30th St. announce the engagement of their
HUDSONVILLE — Robert J. | daughter,Janice Kay, to Jack
Johnson, senior at Hudsonville
Lmjgelaml, son 0f Mr and
. c . i
• .
1 Mrs. Russel Langeland of 324
High School, has received an East 16th
6

and so they told the disciples
to pick out from among them

seven men “of good repute,
full of the Spirit,and of wisdom” to take care of this
space0foccuphied*db7th1neernrornii>errs
ministry. Stephen was one of

told a conference of the

Harold Driscol,424 Pine Ave.,
panel kitchen, $100; self, con-

Robert J. Johnson

Palestinian Jews
.

contrac-

tors.

between the Hellenists, Jews
who had lived abroad, and the

The

26th
self,

Nick Kragt, 139 East 21st St.,

church needs men

Wesi j and women of his type desperEighth street. Holland,ately, people who will speak
Office.

follow:

contractor.

in the early church.

Thursday
the Today the
, , - , by r„

They

Preston Rooks, 17 West
St., redwood fence. $50;

St., house

And Daughters

$18,435; self, contractor.

About 275 attended the annual mother - daughter dinner
in the Third Reformed Church
last Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Carl Miller gave the invocation. Mrs. Paul De Moogd
led group singing with Mrs. J.
Stepp as the accompanist.
A business meeting was conducted by the president, Mrs.
Andrew Dalman.
Karen Barkema and Judy Jalving presented the devotions
and the mother - daughter
toasts were given by Mrs. Gleon
Bonnette and her daughter,
Julie. Mrs. Carl Miller gave recognitionto various mothers

Hope Wins

In evening rites April 28 in derlined with mint green acOakland Christian Reformed cented the empire waistline and
Church Miss Bette Jean Hulst short sleeves. The back of the
became the bride of Lee Allen empire waistline featured a
Ver Beek. The Rev. M.S. Jor- small double bow centered with
ritsma performed the ceremony a small rose with long streamHope College climaxed its
in a setting of candles, palms, ers. She wore a matching headmost successful MIAA baseball
and bouquets of white gladiola, piece and carried a basket of
season in history Saturday afwhite daisies and pink carnamums and pink carnations.
ternoon by winning both ends of
Parents of the couple are Mr. tions. Identically attired were
a doubleheaderagainst Adrian
and Mrs. Marvin Hulst of route bridesmaidsMrs. Carol Zoerhof
College 5-4 and 6-1.
1, Hamilton,and Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Cheryl Berens and
Hope’s final 10-1-1 league recJerald Ver Beek of route 3, flower girl Susan Duimstra.
Miss Susan Garbrecht
The groom’s attendants inZeeland.As the bride was esord was the best in the college's
history. Coach Glenn Van Wiercorted to the altar by her cluded Larry Ver Beek, best
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garbrecht
father, organist Larry Westrate man; Lloyd Zoerhof and Bob
en’s
charges ended the season
of route 1. West Olive, announce
played appropriate wedding ! Hulst. groomsmen; Ricky Hulst.
with 13-10-1 record.
the engagement of their daughmusic. The soloist, Norm Vre- ring bearer; Jack Ver Beek present.
A pinch hit single in the botter, Susan, to Richard Espinoza,
“Fashion Now and Then" was son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. EspinMiss Lois Ann Prince
develd, sang “Each for the and Bern Diekema. ushers.
tom of the seventh inning decidA reception was held in the written and directed by Mrs. oza of route 3, Fennville.
Other” and “The Wedding Prayed the first game. Muskegon junMr. and Mrs. Joe Prince of ior Dan Krueger delivered the
church parlors with Mr. and Paul De Maagd. Models taking • Miss Garbrecht attends Daver."
The bride wore a floor-length Mi;s. Wilmur Schipper as mas- part in the production were Mrs. enport College of Business. Es- 777 136th Ave. announce the en- winning hit, a single that sent
gown of candlelightsaki featur- ter and mistressof ceremon- D. De Witt and daughter, Karen pinoza is stationed in Kodiak, gagement of their daughter, Tom Pelon home from second
Lois Ann, to Jack Ten Brink, base.
ing Venice lace at the square ies. Other reception attendants Mrs. W. Westenbroek and Chris Alaska, with the U.S. Navy.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten
neckline. The A-line skirt had were Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hoeve De Maagd, Mrs. R. Barkema,
Adrian erased a 4-0 Hope lead
Brink of Hamilton.
a trumpet train falling from the and Mr. and Mrs. Don Capel, Karen Barkema, Mrs. Jack
with two runs in the fifth inning
An early fall wedding is being and single tallies in the sixth
empire waistline and was etch- gift room; Mr. and Mrs. Ron Leenhouts. Mrs. T. Bolhuis,
planned.
ed with scattered medallions of Van Dam, punch bowl; Linda Mrs. J. Van Eerden, Mrs. G.
and seventh before the Flying
the lace. Her elbow - length Ver Beek, guest book.
J. Kooiker.Julie Rhodes, Jan
Dutchmen rallied to win.
The bride changed to a two- FrisseU Mrs. A. Vollink, Mrs.
veil of imported illusion was
Holland junior Don Kroodsma
80, went
held by a matching candlelight piece light green ensemble with j. Paarlberg, Mrs. T. Bos, Mrs.
the distance enroute to
flowerette headpiece, and she black patent accessories for a g. Feenstra,Mary Todd, Katposting his fifth MIAA win.
Dies
carried a cascade bouquet ol ; wedding trip to Canada,
rina Van Lente, Elaine HeneKroodsma struck out nine and
white daisies and pink sweet- 1 The couple will make their veld. Glenda Ten Clay, Judy!
walked four.
as their fathers had done.
new problemstoday.
Dick
J.
Overway,
80,
of
160
heart
home at route 3, Zeeland. The Voogd, Pam De Haan, Mrs. R.
Stephen’shearers got so anA generation that can’t’ stand
Dunton St., died early Sunday
a^annta8e i"
Mrs. Donna Diekema, cousin : bride is employed at the First Speet and daughter, Shelly, Mrs.
Troost
on its two feet and face its own gry that they cast him out of of the bride, was matron of Michigan Bank and Trust Co.
R. Dykstra and Mrs. R. Zah™e foll(1»in8batted three for three.
eigh problems deserves to lose the city and stoned him to honor. She wore an A-line gown and the groom is employed at
an illness of 7^ years.
mora.
Fremont sophomore Gary
what it has. But we are quite death. This was the Jewish of pink linen. Venice lace un- Herman Miller,Inc.
Overway was born in Allen- Frens went the distance enroute
The
closing prayer was given
sure that we hear from those punishment for blasphemy. No
dale and had lived in this area to pitching Hope’s second vicby Mrs. R. Vande Bunte.
who are afraid to face life, and court sentenced Stephen - he
all of his life. Before his retiretory. The left handed Frens scatHostesses were the Swart and
Mrs. Bonge Funeral
not from those who are ready was lynched.
observament ten years ago he had been tered six hits while striking out
Mrs. Sewers, 55,
De
Jong
circles.
to do their share. The next gen- tions. Stephen’s speech is the
To Be Held Monday
employed at Brouwer Furniture four and walking one.
eration will have its own share longest in Acts. And with the
Co. for 40 years. He was a
Dies in
Hope snapped a scoreless
Funeral services for Mrs. Eta Gamma Chapter
of problems and will probably exceptionof Christ his “is the
member of First Methodist deadlockin the sixth inning of
have a universityvice president only death in the Bible which DOUGLAS
Church.
Mrs. Roselle Gerrit J. Bonge, 85, of 1207 Has Regular Meeting
the nightcap with a four run
to think up eight of them, eight is related with any degree of
Sewers, 55, of 300 Lucy St., Sau- Graafschap Rd., who
. Surviving are his wife, Grace; rally. The Flying Dutchmen adto give a reason for doubting ev- detail.’* Take note of his
The meeting of the Eta Gamgatuck, died Sunday evening at Thursday at the Stam Nursing
a daughter-in-law.Mrs. Augusta ded two runs in the seventh.
erything.
beautiful and Christ-like pray- Douglas Community Hospital.
ma Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
Wyngarden of Holland; seven Charlie Langeland batted two
Maybe it is time to study a er, which undoubtedlymade a Mrs. Sewers had been a patient Home were held Monday at was held Monday night at the
Patricia Lea Van Voorst
grandchildren;12 great-grand- for three in the second game
bit of history and to note that deep impression upon a young
at Belvedere Christian Home for 1:30 p.m. at the .Graafschap home of Dorma Grossnickle.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Voorst children; one sister, Mrs. Peter while teammate Harry Rumohr
no nation or time has bad an man Saul at whose feet those the past Wz years and was taken Christian Reformed Church with
The pledge ritual was given
of
286 East 14th St. announce Meeusen of Holland: three broth- banged a pair of doubles in four
easy life. And that the easy life who threw stones at Stephen to Douglas Hospital Saturday
the Rev. Robert B. Vermeer for Norma Diekema. The cere- the engagement of their daugh- ers, Herman Overway and Dav- trips to the plate.
has never created the kind of placed their garments. “And evening.
officiating.Burial was in mony for the installationof of- ter. Patricia Lea. to Lynn Alan id Overway, both of Grand RaLangeland. the MIAA’s leadmen who become leaders. Bet- Saul was consenting to his
She formerly was employed at Graafschap cemetery'.
ficers was held. Marilyn PatCramer, son of Mr. and Mrs. pids, Maurice Overway of Hol- ing hitter, finished with a .459
ter to note the problems and go death.”
Holland Wire Products in HolSurviving are two sons. Albert terson and Mrs. Grossnickle pre- Donald Cramer of Conamaugh, land; two sisters-in-law,Mrs. average (17 for 37) against
to work.
Stephen, a man of great land.
Gary Overway of Holland and league pitchers.
J. of Grand Rapids and Richard sented a program on poetry Pa.
faith, filled with the Holy Surviving are two children, of Holland: one daughter, Mar- with the theme a trip back to
A July 1 wedding is being Mrs. Leonard Overway of Hol- In other MIAA action SaturSpirit, spoke up for Christ Mrs. Otto (Patricia)Meyer, Jr., garet, at home; six grandchil- childhood days. Chris Grossland.
planned.
day Kalamazoo and Calvin split
and laid down his life for Him. of Clearwater,Fla. and John dren; two sisters.Mrs. Ida nickle sang and played the guia doubleheader by the same
The annual cemetery clean- What are you doing for the Clare Sewers with the U.S. Navy Heerspink, Mrs. Lena Lubbers, tar.
score of 4-1 while Olivet and AlPeter
Mrs. H. A.
Those present were Dorma
up will be held Monday evening Lord in these days of confu- in Windsor, Conn.; one grand- both of Holland;one sister-inma divided a twinbill, Olivet
son, Kenneth Frank Meyer; one law, Mrs. Anna Bonge of Grand Grossnickle, Marilyn Patterson,
at 6:30. Rakes, mowers, etc. will sion and compromise?
winning the first 2-1 and Alma
sister, Mrs. Vernon (Marie) Fo- Rapids.
Barb Schneider, Ann Van Den
at
at 81
not be furnished.Lunch will be
the nightcap 19-3.
gerty of Holland.
served at the town hall later in Lincoln Kindergarten
Mrs. Bonge was a member of Berg. Florence Van Haver, Nor.MIAA brandings
ZEELAND — • Mrs. Susan
Mrs. Tryntje Knaap, 83, of
the evening. In case of rain the
the Graafschap ChristianRe- ma Diekema, and guests, Pam
EntertainsMothers
214 West 13th St., wife of Peter Lampen. 81. wife of Henry A. Hope
clean-up will be held a week
Meinke and Fran Raymond.
formed Church.
10
Mothers of children who at- School Friends
Knaap, died Tuesday noon fol- Lampen, of route 3, Overisel, Olivet ....
later, May 29.
5
died Saturday at Zeeland Comlowing an extended illness.
The Home Extension club met tend the morning and afternoon
Kalamazoo
5
She was born in The Nether- munity Hospital. She was born Alma .....
at the townshiphall last week kindergartenat Lincoln School
4
in
Grand
Rapids,
and
was
a
Tuesday evening for a special were entertainedFriday with
lands and had lived here for
Calvin ...
4
School Friends of Holland High
meeting. Mrs. Lucille Van Koe- a program given by the chilthe past 55 years. She was a >member of the Overisel Chris- Adrian ...
3
School, classes 1898 to 1907, had
vering spoke to the group on dren.
member of First Reformed tian Reformed Church.

Two Games

Over Adrian

Dick Overway,

i

At Home

roses.

Two

1

Douglas

-

Olive Center

Knaap

Mrs.

;

83

Succumbs

Hove Luncheon

“Housewives. Wakeup!’’. She Cookies made bv the chilstressed that women should avail dren were served at a tea
themselves of the opportunity to table with room mothers, Mrs.
have a voice in political affairs, Michael Castandea and Mrs.
Also to know what candidates Gerald De Vries assisting the
stand for. and to become ac- kindergarten teacher, Miss
quainted with the issues that'Elna Stocker,

Warm

;

Friend Wednesdaynoon

cafeteria.

Mrs. Xisra Jewett

A

III

at Holland Hospital.

Followingluncheon the group
was invited to the home of Mrs.
Eva Borgman for dessert and

|

coffee. Topic of conversation
was of old school days.

Two
Hurt
Two Accidents

Attendingwere Eva (Lapish)
Borgman. Hannah (Van Ry) Buter, Elizabeth (Rozeboom) Den
Herder, Xisra (Hooper) Jewett,
Grace (SprieLsma) Kooiker, Julia Kuite, Fanny (Belt) Oelen,
Kate (Steketee) Knutson, Florence (Fairbanks) Vandenberg,
Helene (Keppel) Visscher and
Grace (Post) Westrate.

•>

also a guest there.

and Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Kooiker are making plans for the
annual Memorial Day program
held at the local cemetery at
10 a m. The Rev. Edward Tamminga, pastor of the South Olive
Christian Reformed Church, will
be the speaker Karen Nienhuis
will be the soloist.
Richard Diemer underwent
surgery at the Fcrguson-DrosteFerguson hospital m Grand Rapids last week
Doris, daughter ol Mr and

!

Elected as officers for the
coming year are Mrs. Oelen,
president and Mrs. Borgman,

Husk

secretary.

M

Fishing Tug Entered

GRAND HAVEN IN VIETNAM

- Army

Pic.

S, Scott Freestone,son of Mr.

and Mrs. Marvin D.

Freestone. 626 Central Ave. is
stationedat Di An. Vietnam,
base camp of the 1st Infantrv
Division Freestone took basic
trainingat Ft. Lewis, Wash,,
and advancedtraining at Ft.
Polk, La. His address is pfc,
Spencer S, Freestone. US54956351 Company (', 2nd
Htn 18th Inf 1st division,
APOSan Francisco, CailL
98345.

3

i

'

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Looman
from Zeeland visited their sister, Miss Ann Looman, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Jacobsen

Albion ....

.

Ann Arbor

gave the invocation.

,

packed confections and cookies
to be sent to the servicemen
from this area. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. John Rouwhorst and Mrs. John Nienhuis.
Sp 4, Glen Vander Zwaag is
spendinga two-week leave with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboerl
were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodall
In Holland last Wednesday evening. Mrs. Katherine Knoll, was)

Ghureh.

(

;

are voted on. The women

WLT

Besides the husband. Henry
Surviving besides her husband. A. Lampen, she is survived by
Peter, are one daughter, Mrs. two daughters, Mrs. Earl Mar- Nikki Grigsby, 2,
Howard (Helena) Malbone of ie) Snay, of Grand Rapids and
Kalamazoo: two grandchildren; Mrs. Justin (Margaret)Dannen- Dies in
seven great-grandchildren; two berg. of Overisel; five sons. WilANN ARBOR — Nikki Lynne
brothers, John Geusebroek of lis, of Hamilton; Albert,Stanley,
Grigsby, 2, daughter of Mrs.
Sioux City, Iowa, and James Harvey and James, all of OverRosemary Grigsby of 866 East
Geusebroek of Sioux Falls, S.D. isel; 18 grandchildren; 28 great24th., Holland, and the late Walgrandchildren;two sisters-inter Grigsby, died Sunday at Unilaw. Mrs. Frank Zuidema of
versity Hospitalin Ann Arbor
Persons
Port Huron and Mrs. Jacob Zuifollowing open heart surgery.
dema of Grand Rapids; three
Surviving besides her mother
brothers-in-law. Henry, Jacob,
In
au*
the maternal grandparents,
and Dan Oosterhouse,all of
u ii a!!d ^rs’ ^a-v R'kscn of
Two persons were injured in Grand Rapids.
Holland; paternal grandparents,
separate two car accidents on
Mr
and Mrs. B. R. Grigsby of
East Lakewood Blvd west of Mother, Baby Son Hurt
Holland; maternal great-grandUS-31 about 5 p.m. Tuesday.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert RikGloria Jean Palmbos. 23, of In Two-Car Accident
sen of Holland.
route 2, Zeeland, was treated in
A mother and her one-year-old
Zeeland Hospital for laceration
son were injured at 3:45 p.m,
of the face and released. Her
Tuesday when the car they were
car reportedly hit the back of
passengers in, driven by Maga car driven bv Robert Cook,
Lasi week Mr. and Mrs. Marnus E. Nepstad,66, of' South25. of 1671 Perry St.
field. collided with another car vin Vanden Bosch. Lola ond
Steven Snoey, 36, of 174 Oakdriven by Joyce
Butler of Daryl, and Mr. and Mrs. John
wood Ave. received minor inKalamazoo on Washington Ave. Boersma left for Virginia
juries when his car hit the back
where they will visit relatives,
and 28 th St.
i of another car which had
Arlene Betts, 27, was treated Mr. and Mrs (ielmer BoeUma.
! stopped while the cars in the
at Holland Hospital for bruises Mr. and Mrs Vanden Bosch
I first accident were being cleared
of the foreheadand right knee and childrenwent on to New
! away. The other car was operatand released. Her son, Daniel, Jersey where they spent Sunday
ed by Doris Jacobs, 35, of 172
was treated for bruises under with Herwin De Koo who is
Greedy st
the chin and released Also in stationed with the armed forces.
Ottawa County sheriff'i depuMr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyera
jured was Nepstad’s w.fe, Ruth,
ties gave Miss Palm bus and
63 who was released after treat- celebrated their 571 h wedding
Don- Snoey tickets for failing to stop
men! for bruises of the kick and anniversary May 12. Their childin an assured clear didunce.
ren enter! nine! them with a lami

beginning with a luncheon at the

j

u

Succumbs

50th Anniversary

their 37th meeting at the Hotel

I

Lampen

I

City police

are investigating the theft of
articles valued at $73 frwm the
j fishing tug, “Johanna," reported Monday by owner James
;

1

:

|

j

Sw inehart of Muskegon. Missing
from the tug. docked at City
1?

land here, are three lifesav-

i

1

Mr and

Mrs. John Sas

j

erg, two fire extinguishers,one
set of socket wrenches and sevMr. and Mrs John Sas of 143
en quarts of motor oil. Swine- East 18th St., will murk their
; hart told police a padlock in' the
50th wedding anniversary Fritransom had t>ecn broken and
day when they will be enter
j entry was gained through the
I

rear ol the boat.

daughter. Mr. and
ald

Houwmuu

Mrs

i

lower legs

At a later date Mr and Mrs.
Holland police said Nepstad
Sas will entertain their family
tori* Shakhlm of the Soviet
Union
ha*
won
ah
Olympic
gold
wa*
NHtotod for (ailuivto yield
and brothersand sisters at a
tamed by their sou-in law and dinner.
j medals for gymnastics, | right of way.
I

tly dinner at

Van Butte's

re-

stnurant in Zeeland Friday ev*
ning Thfee present were theii
children and the honored guests

.
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Snellers Plan

Open House

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sneller
(Prim# photo)

he was almost at the tracks. Police said Loux apparently
tried to pull the truck to the side of the tracks but the
train's engine caught the rear of the trailerand tore it
apart. Police identified the engineer as George Anderson
of Grand Rapids. The semi, which was demolished,was
owned by The Sonnevelt Co. of Grand Rapids. Police ticketed Loux for failure to yield the right of way.
(Sentinel photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sneller of Gertie Vollink.They were marEast Central Ave., Zeeland, will ried by the Rev. Jacob Poppen
celebrate their 50th wedding an- in Bentheim.
The Snellers have three chilniversary on Monday, May 22.
They will have an open house dren, Mrs. Jack (Agnesi Niefor relativesand friends in First boer of Waukazoo, Gilbert SnelReformed Church of Zeeland ler of Jenison and Mrs. John
(Janet) Schripsema of Holland
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m.
Mrs. Sneller is the former land 13 grandchildren.

Mixed Emotions Greet
Provocative Concert

West Ottawa T rackmen Win
First West Ottawa Relays

Graduated
Mrs. J. Frederic Jackson

Hope Reformed Church was cascade arrangements of yellow
the setting Saturday for the mar- fugi mums and ivy. Flower girl
riage of Miss Jean Ann Schaafs- was Nancy Jean lannelli,niece
ma and J. Fre<>ric Jackson, of the bride, who wore a white

in the aud;ence,
but introduced
possibilitiesin music and

Thursday night with the appear new
ance in Dimnent Chapel on Hope in listening for some that
College campus of four of the tended.
most significantnames in ex-

|

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schaafsma eyelet embroidered dress with
of 75 West 12th St., are the par- mint green sash,
ents of the bride and the groom Thaddeus Pendleton of Battle
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Har- ; Creek served as best man. Ushold R. Jackson of Three Rivers, ers were Paul Judsen of Three
The Rev. William C. Hille- Rivers and William Thompson
gonds officiated at the 3:30 cere- Kalamazoo. John Richard
mony before an altar decorated Jackson assisted his brother as
with ferns and arrangements of iun'or usher,
white fugi
For
daughter’swedding,

1

I

;

mums.

played

r
a

s^

Brian Ward as Se
"Panis
Angelicus" and "The

in order of finish were:

I

ing Park, 39;

!

“ries

^

MraPleted

Mrs Joseph

perimental musical composition.

John Cage with

Celebrate Anniversary

himself as one of the most creative and provocative minds in

Mr. and Mrs. George

^

—

™

„ao

interest.

Room of the Warm

When

Mr. Cage suggested that
Hotel.
the program be expanded to in-

.

cup
|

Mrs.

Friend

clude Toshi Ichiyanagi, promi- Attending were Mrs. Lloyd
Renkema, Tom Schippers, Mr.
nent Japanese comprier who is
and Mrs. Herman Bos, Mr.
in the United States os a Rockeand
Mrs. Donald Harper and
feller grant, and Lowell Cross,
head of the Electronic Labora- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bos.
Unable to attend was Sp-4
tory of the University of ToronLloyd Renkema who is serving
Miss Cheryl Jean Wilcox to, the event assumed a scope
in the U. S. Army in Ger°t internationalinterest.
Announcement is made of the [ An audience o( ,
many.

a

^

of y

^

.

__

___

H.

Schippersof 130 West 30th St.
contemporarymusic and his apobserved their 25th wedding
pearance here at the invitation
anniversaryFriday. They enof the college Cultural Affairs
tertained their families at a
Committee was anticipatedwith
dinner at the Oak Harbor

man Jr. served as master and
bride, escorted to the mjstress0f ceremonies and at
Miss LucilleRuth Brink
altar by her father, was attired
reception which followed at
in a lovely white peau de soie ^
church>
7^
Misses
Adelaide
______ _____ _ _____ _____________
West Ottawa, Allegan. Time engagement
listened with fascination,amazeMiss Lucille Ruth Brink who
Wdoox of Doughs to Gary Alan ment and occasional discom(ort
A-line gown with hand - drawn an(j GeraldineDykhuizen assist- was graduated......
_____
from the Univer‘O"® JumP event. West O ta- .J:4o.5.
and beaded alencon lace circling ^ pourers and Mrs. J. Don- sjty of Michigan School of Nur- was
wa s distance medley relay 880-yard relay - West Ottawa, Hovenga, son o *
, as their musical experienceadthe empire waist, tea
jendu cut the wedding sing in Ann Arbor on April 29, team of Dave Timmer, Gary Kenowa Hills, Otsego, Rogers, WiUiamHovenga,Jr.of43Westded new djmensionf ..Appsar.
29th St.
sleeves and full cathedral train. cake. At the punch bowls were has accepteda position as staff Derksen, Greg Laarman and Big Rapids. Time 1:35.35.
ance’” composed by Ichiyanagi
Miss Wilcox is the daughter of
Phil
Glupker
also
took
first.
A floral and pearl circlet se- ,Mrs David Vander Leek,
"
nurse at the University Hospital
this year enlisted the participaMr. and Mrs. Marvin E. Higgins
cured the bridal illusion.She paul Elzinga and Mrs. James in Ann Arbor and will begin her
tion of all four composers playof Douglas.
of Bill Henson and Ron Hosley
carried a cascade arrangement van Hekken. Sally and Barbara duties Monday.
ing two oscillators,two ring
of white fugi mums and ivy. Borgman were in charge of the
Miss Brink, daughter of Mrs. and the
modulatorsand assisted by two
Twins on Mother's Day
Eleanor Brink of 167
Hope music students, David TuMrs. Vincent lannelli of Kala- guest book,
_______
____________
___ _____ _
_______ of
.. Ave., Holland, was a member Emilio Nieto and Mike Veele
mazoo, the__________
former Jane
Schaafs- ______
Mr. Jackson,
a 0graduate
bergen, violinist and Bruce
At Holland Hospital
ma, attended her sister as ma- KalamazooCollege is Assistant'of University of Michigan Chap- took thirds.Glenn Weener, Jefl ™10a.nn!!J . ,
electlon
Formsma, trumpeter.
tron of honor. Her gown was of j Director of Admissions at his ter of Mortar Board, a senior Stam. Cal Vander Kooi and Andy June 12 is likely to be a simple
Mother’s Day babies in Hoi- Six stereo amplifiers,a battery
women’s
honorary,
is
a
member
Fierro,
the
Pantherns’
two-mile
land
Hospital included twins, a of speakersand various percusmint green with a crepe sheath Alma Mater, and Mrs. Jackson
skirt and empire waist and elbow is a student at Western Michi- of Sigma Theta Tau, a nationalrelay team, finished fourth. Only the two incumbents, jj0y and" a gjrit Kathy Lynn sion instruments produced a
nursing
honorary, and is pres- The Panther mile relay team, i"ames 0- Lamb and John Keun- and Kenneth Lee, born to Mr. rapidly shifting sequence of musleeves of silk linen. The detach- gan
.
' Mich' composed of Bob Van Regen- !'ng- are candidates for the and Mrs Gilbert Kamper, 368 sical sound that came at the
able shoulder train of silk linen The bride was wearing an apri- ently the president of the
morter, Henry Bastiaanse, Gary Boa!:t' °J Education.Lamb cur§(
audience from every corner of
was centered with a
cot and white three-piece suit if>an Nurses Association.
Sloothaak
and
Dennis
Roelofs,
r.ently 18 boar(1 P^dent end Qther birth5
Sunday in- the gothic arches. The perforMiss Diane Hosier of Grand with bone accessories when they
finished
Keuning vice president. Both c|uded a daUghter, Lynn Mi- mance could not be termed a
Rapids was Miss Schaafsma’s left on their wedding trip
j |r|

The

at-

George H. Schippers

pianist David Tudor has long established

Mile relay
Rogers, Big
Rapids, Hudsonville,Wyoming
Park, West Ottawa. Time 3:35.1.

Distance medley relay — West
Ottawa.
Rogers, Holland, Kensonville,9; Holland, 7; Allegan.
5; Zeeland and Northview, 2; owa Hills, Plainwell. Time
11:30.5.
and Hamilton. 0.
The Panthers’880-yard team Sprint medley relay — Kenomade up of Emilio Nieto, Joe wa Hills, Plainwell, West OttaNieto, Bill Henson and Jim Har- wa. Godwin, Otsego. Time 2:34.
per also took first in the 440Two-mile relay — Wyoming
yard relay. Emilio Nieto team- Park, Kenowa Hills, Otsego,

s’lS
‘yre^aecceSL^h Xer teat

lord's

Wyom-

Wyoming Rogers,

38%; Plainwell, 26; Otsego, 23;
Big Rapids, 12; White Cloud,
11; Wyoming Godwin, 10; Hud-

^

Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, organist,

West Ottawa’s 880-yard relay 1 High jump — Wyoming, White
team came in first in the final Cloud, Allegan, Zeeland, Plainevent of the first annual West well. Height H’6”.
Ottawa Invitational Relays to' shuttle hurdles - Kenowaj
give the Panthers a 4^-point Hills, Plainwe% Godwin, Wyvictory over second-place Keno- 0ming, Rogers. Time 1:02.15.
wa Hills Saturday afternoon.
440-yard relay — West Ottawa,
West Ottawa had 58 points to
Otsego, White Cloud and RogKenowa Hills’ 53%. Other scores ers, Big Rapids. Time 45.95.
,
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Holland experiencedan event It bored
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Wounded

Hong Kong and the

^

tbe election will be held !n ,^e
finished
P0"111^ Pjaces- Thl5 has
nnwiicu |
^e custom for well over 15

Boer and Larry John
[egU
owr ana
third. Mark Bonnette and Bob
millions of !'a Barge of Holland took lilth He

barry

chele*
10 Mr- and Mre*
Fred Lubben« 344 Home Ave
a son. Gregory Scott, born to
Mr and Mrs Richard Groenrv- Ave.;
...... about Jr., 400 Pine
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jose Morales,74 East 14th St.
A daughter, Lori Lee, was
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
David Essenburg, 1340 West
:

Dave De Ridder Wayne De

b

^ ^ program be
in the long jump.
followed because the board
The event was sponsored by n0^ ^ Up conduct school
will

.

*-

—

is
from the mainland of
China were the subject of an illustrated lecture presented to the West Ottawa Athletic Boost- elections end that the board
NUNICA - A 20-gaugeshot- the Hope Church Guild for
has been pleased with the qua32nd St.
Results in order of finish:
gun four boys had taken along Christian Service at the parish
lily of the elections in the past
Delegates to the Diocesan for protectionwhile they slept in hall on Wednesdayafternoon,
Shot put - Wyoming Park, as conductedby the city clerk’s
Convention of the Episcopal a tent accidentally discharged,Mjss Margaret Lawrence of Kenowa Hills, Hudsonville, 0ffjce. He added there is merit Makes Improper Turn
Church being held in Benton wounding one of them in the leg, Indianapolis,Ind., a retired Northview, Otsego. Distance jn the continuity of established Betty Jane De Jonge, 19. of
259 Peck St., Zeeland was tickHarbor and St. Joseph Tuesday early
missionary of the Church of 102’ 1%”.
polling places.
and Wednesday from Grace Billy Major, 10, son of Mrs. Christ in China, presented a por- 1 Long jump
West Ottawa, The transportation millage is- eted by Holland police for makChurch, Holland, include Myron Robert McGruder. 11638 State trayal of the manner in which Wyoming Park, Kenowa Hills sue will not be on the June 12 ing an improper right turn afJ. Van Oort. John O. Clark and Rd., Nunica was taken to Sea- the government is meeting the and Wyoming Rogers. Holland. ballot since the reorganization ter her car collided with a car
Harold W. Moor. Alternates are way Ginic in Muskegon for problems of housing and edu- Distance39’
program for establishing eight driven bv Gary Eugene Bowen,
Walter J. Roper. Elmer Wissink treatment and possible surgery : cation in the overcrowded island Pole vault— Plainwell, Rogers, high school districtsin Ottawa 25, 253 West 15th St., at Seventh
St. and River Ave. Thursday at
and Gordon A. Dills.
after the slug from the shotgun i through a gigantic program of West Ottawa, Kenowa Hills, county did not carry in the May

Attendance at

refugees

By Shotgun Blast

ers- ,

Diocesan Meet

Sunday.

(

—

:

11”.

Women

delegates to the annual entered his left leg behind the apartment building and school White Cloud. Height
meeting of the Episcopal Church- knee about 1:30 a.ra. Sunday, construction.
women being held at the same
Ottawa County Sheriff’s offi- Miss Lawrence brought a lettime include Mrs. Kenneth Hel- cers said the boy and three oth- ter of greetings from the woder, Mrs. Willard Hopkins,
pkin.
Mrs. er youngstersin the family had men. She also showed a headed
Harold -Moor and Mrs. Vern been sleeping in a tent behind satin Chinese gown which was
Nienhuis.Alternatesare Mrs.
v’“" their home. They had taken the preseted to her as a parting
Vernon Santora, Mrs. Joe Knoll, loaded shotgun along for protec- 1 gift. Miss Lawrence was asMrs. Terrence Greenwood and tion against a “hooded monster” , sociatedwith the De Velders
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier.
they heard was in the area. and the De Prees. missionaries
Attendingas delegates to the
Sheriff’s officers said it was of the Reformed Church in
Diocesan Convention from All not determined who had caused America, and is the sister of
Mrs. A. Bondy Gronberg of HolSaints’ Church, Saugatuck, are the gun to discharge.
land.
Carleton B. Hutchins Jr., RayMrs. CliffordHopkins premond McKamy and Ralph J. 01- Driver Hurt as Two
sided at the business session,
debburger. Women delegates are
The table grace was given by
Mrs. Julia Deike, Mrs. James Motorbikes Collide
Miss Charlotte Heinen while
Lait, Mrs. George Thomas and
GRAND HAVEN - Two mo- Mrs. Glen O. Peterman presentMrs. Harry Murfey with Mrs.
torbikes collided on Lake Ave.
ed the devotions.Mrs. Tunis
Verne C. Hohl, UTO treasurer.
at 2:26 p.m. Saturday,resulting
Mrs. Margaret Schumacher,
Prins, secretary of education,
in injury to one driver. Sheriff’s
introduced the speaker.
board member, also will attend.
officers said neither driver was
M r s. Donald Kingsley of
Circle 3 under the cochairmanwearing a safety helmet.
Grace Church, Holland, is gen
ship of Mrs. Gerald Rocks and
The bikes were operated by
eral chairman' for the ECW
Mrs. Henry Alexander, served
James Louis Dora. 28. Ferryathe luncheon.
meeting.
burg, and Thomas Moll, 21,
Grand Haven. Both were headMrs. Charles Frantz
ed west on Lake Ave. and the Pick Senators-ot-Large
sideswipe collision caused the For Hope College Body
Dies in Southfield
Dora vehicle to cross the road,
SOUTHFIELD, - Mrs Chal- shear off two mail boxes and
Eight Hope College students
k's Frantz, the former Jennie then came to rest 34 feet from have been elected Student SenFi is, about 74, died in the Grace | the mail boxes.
ate senators-at-large
for the
Hospital in SouthfieldFriday Dora was taken by ambulance 1967-68 academic year.
to Grand Haven MunicipalHas
Elected were Carol Chapman,
She is survived by the hus- pital with a fractured upper left a freshman from Newburyporl,
hand, diaries of Southfield;one arm, chest injuries, possible ! Mess. ; Norm Gibson, a sophoson, Paul of Grand Rapids; fractured ribs and a possiblei more from La Grange, 111
Micki l.uckey, a freshman from
three grandchildren; one hrolh punctured lung.
Sheriff's officers are invest!- 1 Columbia, Mo.; Jim Piers, a
er, Jaeoh Fris of Holland
sophomore from Zeeland; /aide
Funeral services were held gating.

24’3M.

,

5:39 p.m.

8 election,

interval

Pixie) ,

a sohomore from

Rus-

length of the northern common, Glenn Pontler, a jun
byterian Church.
hiiimdary
of the contci mmouH ior (rum Clifton, N .1 , Petei
Mr. and Mrs Jocob Kris and
Dale Fi'la of Holland and Lam United Stales the U S -Cana* Smith, a junior from Haystde,

norvurn

bortter.

brtUb Kris ul Z.fUmi .iL-mted •«»
Uw
u 3.IW7
i

AI«»U-

mitei.

V

N
And tarbMT T^rniw
t iiiphuimiw Irom Howie,

Mi

on trees
At least on State Farm Money
Trees. And if you're a family

man, there’s a State Farm
Money Tree that can provide
cash for you and a branch to
shelter each member of your
fumily-life insurancefor you,
your wife and each child.
New additions to your family
are covered automatically, at
no extra cost, after two weeks
of age. Check on the State Farm
Money Tree that
providesfamily
protection . .

.

and more. Call
me for details.

s

V
BOB

CHET

BAUMANN FREERS

Mr. Cross’ compasition“Musica Instrumentalis"produced
AGENT
AGENT
the images of the bandoneon,an
Your Slat* Farm
Your S»«»* Form
accordion like instrument, on
family
insurant*
family
insurant*
television screens, both color
and black and white to add
another dimensionof interestto
PHONES
the program. The program
396-8294
and 394-8133
closed with the simultaneous
24
East
9th St.
performance of “Fontana Mix"
and “O’OO" by Mr. Cage with Authorized Representatives
Mr. Tudor featuring bass drum
SWE Mill LIFE mSMANCE COUMIY
and electronic circuits.

The

concert

was

THE

Hons

provocative;

>~Hats
HG DUTCHMAN

OtfiM:

B.ooiugion,litiMil

Off!
SALUTES

HOLLAND
HIGH SCHOOL

noon.

The

he prefers that the audience ap-

proach this new music unaided
and thereby free to experience
the work in a natural, instinctive
way. He has often said that people are too conditioned by the
past, expect the result, do not
listen to an Isolated sound and
are concerned with a sequence
of sounds that become a melody.
The individualsound has importance that is forgotenbecause
people are more interested in
where it leads than in the individual sound itself. Silence too
is important to Mr. Cage and the
silent moments between sounds
are as important as the sounds
The “Music for a Solo Perforin which brain waves of
Mr. Tudor were translated into
auditory impulses was a subdued and somewhat monotonous
work interestingonly for a brief

|

in the Southfield Pres-

Mr. Cage offered no introductary remarks, no explanation;

mer”

i

Monday

“concert” in the accepted sense
and this is what was intended.

themselves.

|

;

Money can grow

^

1

Holland’s distance medley
lay team of Dave Vander Kolk,

HpnrTnlkon
Hong Kong

Boy, 10,

fifth.

AApmhpr<;

i

v^u

bridesmaid and was attired as Montreal. Upon their return, the
matron of honor. The matron couple will reside in Kalamaof honor and bridesmaidcarried zoo.

I the

Delegates Plan

,

/t

Onct again Holland High hat baan
accradiiadby tho North Control Aito-

oahon of Collogoi and SacondarySthoolt Thit

REMBRANDT BRICK

-

Holland Mayor
Nelson Bosnian (left) accepts for the Netherlands Museum u brick over 300 years old
taken from the Rembrandt Home

sterdam from Andre

Jurres,

m Am-

member of

the board of directors of the Concerlge*
bouw Orchestra of Amsterdam, in an mfor*
noon Friday at the
at "T. “rt,?1.1 '..l?.1!:
wum. Th« brick, imd the board on which

were tied with Dutch colors. The
Concertgebouw Orchestra currently is on
its fourth American tour. The brick came
from Rembrandthuis Museum m Amsterdam Mayor Bosnian and Tulip Time Presi-

it lay

dent lou Hallacy welcomed the delegation, A group of klompen dancers performed.
(Sentinelphoto)

la

nut only tho hightti recognition of our •dwialional tlandardt,
loathing tlaff, and tounttling Mr«it*-ilit alt* roatturant* I*
paiantt and tludontt that our high iih**l it mooting lit totpontibilily
in piopanng our young potplo for lollag* and Ur

Ma

HOLLAND MOTOR IXMIIS.
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there mreUngs.
WHEREAS, during Ms entire career the Contingent fund I* th* Board of tending
Veldhter, Wlndtmullar. Mimldt. Cari- Health, and funded under tha proviMr. Wessel moved that th* mfmherg
tn th* field of medicine. Dr. Ralph Supervisor*'budg*t.
ni, Wolf. Bottema, Konlng. Henry. sions of Public Act 54. IMS. It is necesbe paid th* a*m* per diem *nd mile*
Mr. 8. Poet moved that th# matter age a* the Board of Supervisors,If
Geerllng.DeHorn, Murray. Bacon, Tau- sary that copies of official actions of TenHav* has dedicated himself to the
practice and ydvancementof medical be tabled untU tomorrow'* aeasion
nia. Fant. Terrill, Weasel. S. Poel. Boa- Board* of Supervisor*be filed with the
they do not hold thetr meetings during
man, Cunningham. DeHaan. Koop. State Departmentof Mental Health science,ha* dedicated himself to th* whiefcmotion prevallad.
a regular working day. If they hold
service
of
th*
cttiiens of this County,
which'
will
document
tha
following
rtareport
from
th#
Ottawa
County
Wade, Byker, VanderLaan, VanNoord.
the meeting* during th* d*y »h*n Jurt
ha* given hta time and sarvlccashove Humana Societywaa read, itatlng
DeKock. Hooiland, Schermer and Van- oluttoni.
Mr*. Joyce Hatton and Mr. Lawrence
1. That th# former rwolutlon »ub- and beyond the normal duties of hta of- that th* fa* (or handling doga would Smith (hall be paid per diem and
Hoven. (37)
fice in cooperationwith other county be Increased from $1.50 per dog to
milled
to
the
Ottawa
County
Board
of
mileage, which motion prevailed.
Absent: Mr. J, Nyhof Poel. (1)
aienclf*. the developmentand guidChairman Windemuller atated that
Th# Mlnulea of the Flrat Day ’a aea- Supervisor*and approved by that gov- ance of a mental health program within 62.00.
erning body on October 10, 1966 which
Mr. Wad# moved that th# County the matter of the dog warden* taking
slon were read aod approved.
of
tha
County
and
haa
dedicated
himself
in effect created the Ottawa County
pay 12.00 to th* Ottawa County Hu- the dog censua Insteadof the superMr. Wm. Oaner. County Engineer apCommunityMental Health Service* to.th* furtheranceof public health In man* Society for deetroytngdog* which visor*wa* tabled at the J*nu*ry *•»•
peared before the Board and presented
Board, and qualified them to come un- th* County of Ottawa at a consider- motion prevailedaa ihown by the fol- •Ion.
the 56lh Annual Report of the Ottawa
der (he Public Act 54 of 1963, and fur- able personalaacrtfic# of income; and lowing voten Yeas: Messrs. Salt. VanMr. DeWindt moved that thi* matter
County • Hoad Commlaaion and their
ther, pursuant to th# rule* and regula- ‘WHEREAS,Dr. Ralph TenHav* has. Heukelum, Sheridan.Hecksel,DaWindt, be taken from th# table, which motion
Proposed 1968 Road Budget.
by his untiring efforts developed within
Mr. Reendera moved that the report tion* of laid act. appointeda commu this County a widely recognizedHealth Reenders. Brower, Tigelaar,Veldheer. prevailed
nlty mental health Mrvtce* board of
Windemuller, Schmidt.Carlnl, Wolf, Mr. Brower moved that the matter
be received and placed od file which
twelv* persons tn conformance with the Department and has been cited by hta Bottema, Konlng. Henry. Geerlings. be referredto the Sheriff*Committen
motion prevailed.
colleague*
and
vartoua
agencies
in
the
Mr. Tigelaar moved that the Rules provisionsof th* act. that this reeolu- field of public health for his distin- DeHorn.Murray. Teunis. Terrill, Wes- to determine the proper procedure and
J. Poel, S. Poel, Rosmsn. DeHaan. come back to th* Board with a report
A LegislationCommittee draw up a tlon so adopted, be Included with the guished public healthand medical aerv- sel.
Koop. Wade, Byker, VanderLaan, Van- in June
followingresolutionsand submitted to
resolution to present to the Ugtelature
the Department of Mental Health under Icet: and
Noord.
DeKock, Hoogland, Schermer
Mr. Murray moved that an extra
regarding the eight bills now pending
Administrative ProceduresAddendum WHEREAS. thD Board of Super- and VanHoven.(35)
chair be provided for the additional
concerning the gas and weight taxes
Absent: at time of voting: Mr. Cun- member on th# Board, which motion
No.
2.
viaon
and
the
individual
members
which motion prevailed.
Murray, Bacon, Teunis. Fanl. Terrill.
prevailed
2. Resolved that the Ottawa County thereofdesire to recognizethe Invalu ningham.(1)
( >
Larry HlUdorc, Director of Social
Wessel, J. Poel, S. Poel, Bosman, CunFirst Day's Session
The Dept, of Agriculture— Apiary In- The matter of the Improvement Com(
)
Service* presented hi* Department’s CommunityMental Health Services able services of Dr. Ralph Tenllave
ningham. DeHaan, Hoop, Wade. Byker,
Board 1* designatedand empowered aa to this County and ita citizens through tpeclion Dept., haa asked for an ap- mittee atudy ing an addition to th#
The Board of Supervisor*mrl pursu- VanderLaan.VanNoord, DeKock, 3. The Ottawa County Clerk ehall Annual Report.
propriation of I2.SOO.OO for th* 1966 act- County Bldg, was brought before th#
within THREE (31 DAYS after the
Mr. Geerlings moved that the report a direct admtnistritlv#agency of Ot- hta many years of service and devotion
ant to Statuteon Tue»da». April 11. Hoogland, Schermer and VanHoven.
hav- Board.
to th# Ottawa County Health Depart son. The Departmentanticipates
adoption of this Resolutiontransmit a be received and placed on flit which tawa County government.
1%7 at 1:30 p.m. and was called to or- (38)
ment, to the advancementof public ing state appropriated(unda to provide Mr, Fant moved that th# matter he
3. Resolved that tha Community MenThe Report of the Finance Commit- certified copy of the above mentioned motion prevailed.
der by the Deputy Clerk.
fifty
per
cent
of
this
cost.
referredto the improvement Commitpetition and of this Resolutionto the
Mr. Konlng moved that the Social tal Health Services Board of Ottawa health administrationand medical iciMr.
Wmdemuller pro- tee was. presented
Mr. Hecksel moved thit 11.400 00 be tee with a request to investigatethi#
Township Clerk of the TOWNSHIP OF Welfare Committee be allowedexpenses County t* designated as the adminis- ence in the public health Held;
April, IM7
nounred the Invwatlon.
GEORGETOWNand the City Clerk of while attendingState Conventions and trator of th* program within the NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE- appropriatedfor the year 1966 for Apt- and reportback to the Board after the
Three new member* were Introduced: TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
ary Inspectionwhich motion prevailed. investigationha* been completed,
SOLVED AS FOLLOWS:
CITY OF HUDSONVILLE and it Associationmeetings which motion pre- County.
Tom Komng from Tallmadge IwP-. SUPERVISORS,OTTAWA COUNTY, the
A letter from the Great Lake* Shore- whlrh motion prevailed.
1. The Board of Supervisorstn and
shall thereupon be the duty of said vailed as shown by the following
4.
Resolved
that
the
Ottawa
County
Sam Carlnl from Port Sheldon Twp., MICHIGAN
line Highways Committee was read by
Mr. Fant stated that a study of th#
Township Clerk and said City Clerk to votes: Yeas: Messrs Sail, VanHeuke- CommunityMental Health Service* for the County of Ottawa does hereby
and Peter DeKock from Zeeland City. GENTLEMEN:
Chairman Windemuller, asking for the law enforcements agencies should be
give notice of the date, place and pur- lum. Sheridan, Hecksel. DeWindt, Board t* empowered and directed to pass this resolutionin recognitionof
Lpon calling Uie roll the various Your Finance Committeewould re- pose of the electionprovided for by Reenders. Brower. Tigeiaar,Veldheer,
the invaluableaervicesof DR. RALPH Board's nipport In th* Immediate fu- made for the entire rounty,and that a
appoint a Community Mental Health
Professionalfirm should do this betownships and citie* were representedspectfully report that they have exam- this Resolutionin one or more news- Windemuller. Sritmidi,Carini.Wolf,
TEN HAVE to the Health Department ture.
program
director
who
meet*
the
qualiMr. Tigelaar moved that the letter cause of the overlappingof the stata
ined all the claims presented to them papers publishedin the County of Otas follows:
Bottema, Koning. Henry. Geerlings, fication*•pecified in the Rule and of th# County of Ottawa and to the cttibe received and placed on HI# which police with county and municipalagenAllendale;AlbertSail. Blendon: Mel- since the January, 1967 Seaslonand. in tawa at least once in each week for DeHorn,Murray, Bacon, Teunis. Fant,
Regulation*for Art 54 a* publishedby iens of this County through his many
, .
vin VanHeukelum.Chester: Marlin pursuance of the previousorder of the FOUR (4) WEEKS precedingsaid elec- Terrill.Wessel, Bosman. Cunningham, the MichiganDepartmentof Mental year* of devoted practiceof medicine motion prevailed.
Mr. Fant moved that this matter of
Mr. Wessel moved thit the board adSheridan. Crockery: fcrvin Hecksel. Board, we have ordered the foregoing tion, and by posting a Ilk* notice in DeHaan, Koop. Wade. Byker. Vanderin the field of public health)
Health.
a »tudy of law enforcingagencire tn
Georgetown: Gerald DeWIndt. Grand paid by the County Treasurer.
at least TEN (10) public place* In Laan. VanNoord,DeKock. Hoogland, 5. Resolved that the positionof pro- 2. This Board of Supervisor*does journ to Tuesday. April 18. 1967 at 1:30
Ottawa County be mad* and a prop.m which motion prevailed.
Haven: Clarence Heenders. Holland: Total Bills allowed for
the CITY OF HUDSONVILLEand (he Schermer and VanHoven (36)
hereby publicly recognizethat Dr. HERMAN WINDEMULLER
gram
director
who
meela
the
qualifessionalfirm make this study, ttiat
$26,111.70
James G. Brower. Jamestown: John January.
TOWNSHIP OF GEORGETOWN not Absent at time of voting: Mr. Poel ficationsspecifiedin the Rulee and Ralph TenHav* holds a record tn the
Chairmanof the Board of Supervisorsthe matter be referred to the sheriff#
Tigclaar. Olive: Lester Veldheer.Park: Total Bills allowedfor
less than TEN (10) DAYS prior to (1).
Regulation*for Act 54 is created as a State of Michigan for the longestnum- VIVIAN NIEUSMA
committee to reportback it the June
22.154.27
Herman Windemuller, Polkton: Frank- February 10,
such election. Said notice of election The Chairman announced the follow- County positionto serve the Commu- ber of years of serviceas Health OffiDep. Clerk of th# Board of Supervisorssession,which motion prevailed.
lin Schmidt,Port Sheldon:Sam Carlnl. Total Bills allowed for
shall be in substantially the following ing Committee appointmentsfor the en- nity Mental Health Services Board in cer and as Medical Director of a CounMr. Wade moved the Clerk preseat
14,309.90
Robinson: Anthony M. Wolf. Spring March 9.
form:
ty Health Department, that in 1957 he
suing year.
the rapacity of administrativestaff.
the payroll,which motion prevailed
Lake; Gerrltt Bottcma. Tallmadge: HEALTH UNIT
COMMITTEE
APPOINTMENTS
was
honored
by
the
Rural
Health
ConNOTICE
OF
SPECIAL
ELECTION
6. Resolved that the Community MenThe Payroll was presented In the
Tom honing, Wright: Hubert Henry. Total Bills allowed for
Fourth Day's Session sum
FOR 1967
IN RE ANNEXATION TO THE CITY
tal Health Services Board staff are ference,that tn 1963 he was cited as
of $2,831.80
Zeeland: Martin Geerlings.Coopers- January and February, 1967 6,705.29
WAYS
MEANS-Bottema.
Reen- County employes who **rve as admin- "Health Officerof the Year" by the
OF
HUDSONVILLE,
MICHIGAN
Mr. Fant moved the adoptionof the
The Board of Supervisorsmet pursuvilie City: James R. DeHorn and Rob- Total bills allowed for
Michigan
Health Officers Association ant to adjournment on Tuesday, April payroll, which motion prevailed as
ders.
Cunningham.
Schermer,
Brower
To
the
Qualified
Elector*
of
th#
tatrattve
and
program
assistant*
to
th*
March.
7,833.09
ert L. Murray. Ferrysburg City: HowEQUAUZATION-Brower, Waaael, CommunityMental Health Service* for ht* distinguishedaervices in pub- II, 1967 at 1:30 p.m. and was called shown bv the followingvotes: Yeast
of —
ard Bacon and Marshall Teunis.Grand Respectfullysubmitted,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, MICHIGAN Tigelaar, VanNoord.Sail, VanHeuke- Board and are directlyresponsibleto lic health, that in 1966 he waa recog- to order by the Chairman, Mr. Her- Messrs. Sail. VanHeukelum,Sheridan.
Haven City: Howard Fant. R. V. Ter- GERRITT BOTTEMA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lum. Teunia
the program director and the Com- nized for his twenty-fiveyears of Med- man Windemuller.
Hecksel. DeWindt.Reenders. Brower.
rill. George Wessel. J. Nyhof Poel. ROBERT L. MURRAY
TAXES A APPORT.-Koop, Wesael. munity Mental Health Services Board. ical serviceto the Ottawa County Se- Mr. Albert Salt pronounced the in- Tigelaar, Veldheer. Windemuller,
that a specialelection will be held
Stuart Poel. Holland City: Nelson Bos- GEORGE A. WESSEL
lective
Service
Board
and
does
further
Wolf.
VanHoven.
VanHeukelum
In the
of
in the
7. Reaolved that the program direcSchmidt. Carini. Wolf. Bottema. Konvocation.
nian. Gordon Cunningham,Alwln DeMr. Bottema moved the adoptionof
PRINTING A STATIONERY— Scher- tor when employedshall serve as the publicly recognize that Dr. TenHav* Present at roll call: Messrs. Salt. ing. Henry, Geerllng*,DeHorn.MurCounty of Ottawa, State of MichiHaan. William hoop. Lawrence Wade, the report which motion prevailedas
has
devoted
himself
to
a
career
in
the
mer,
S.
Poel,
Carini
gan. on the
day of
.
official liaison between the Ottawa
VanHeukelum.Sheridan,Hecksel, De- ray. Teunis. Fant. Terrill. Wessel. J.
Hudsonvllle City: Gary Byker. Ray- shown by the followingvotes: Yeas:
CONSERVATION- Reenders, Van- County Community Mental Health Held of public health that has resulted Windt, Heenders.Brower, Tigelaar, Poel. S. Poel, Bosman, Cunningham,
196—, from 7:00 o’clocka m. until
mond VanderLaan.Henry VanNoord. Messrs. Sail. VanHeukelum,Sheridan, 8:00
6’clock p.m., Eastern Standard
Noord, Schmidt
Services Board and the Michigan De- in an immeasurablebenefit to this Veldheer. Windemuller. Schmidt, Cari- DeHaan. Koop, Wade. Byker. VanderZeeland City: Peter DeKock. Frank Hecksel. DeWindt, Reenders, Brower.
RULES A LEGISLATION— Fant, Cun- partment of Mental Health, and that County
Time, to vote on the following
ni, Wolf, Bottema, Konlng. Henry, Laan. VanNoord. DeKock, Hoogland,
Hoogland. Andrew Schermer and Gil- Tigelaar, Veldheer. Windemuller,
3. Thi* Board doe* further publicly Geerlings, DeHorn, Murray, Teunis, Schermerand VanHoven.(37)
ningham, Bosman
proposition:
until *uch time as a program director
Schmidt.Carini, Wolf, Bottema, Konlng,
bert VanHoven (3g)
SOCIAL WELFARE- Geerllng*, is employed or during times when recognize that the retirement of Dr. Fant, Terrill, Wessel, J. Poel, S. Poel,
(Here insert annexationproposition).
The Journal of the Day'* ie»slon wa*
The Clerk announced the first Order Henry, Geerlings,DeHorn. Murray, Bathis positionmay be temporarily un- Ralph Ten Have aa Medical Director of Bosman, Cunningham,DeHaan, Koop, read and approved.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN Hoogland. J. Poel
©f business to be the aelectionof a con. Teunis, Fant, Terrill.Wessel, J
BUILDING A GROUNDS- Terrill. occupied. the Chairman of the Com- the Ottawa County Health Department Wade, Byker, VanderLaan, VanNoord. Mr. Fant moved that the Board adthat the polling places for aaid
Poel, S. Poel, Bosman, Cunningham.
Temporary
t
Sheridan. Wade
munity Mental Health Services Board will result tn an Irreparableloss of his DeKock, Hoogland, Schermer and Van- Joum, subjectto the call of the Chairelection will be locatedas follows:
Mr. Brower nominated Mr. Wolf. Mr. DeHaan, Koop. Wade. Byker. VanderDRAINS— DeWindt, Geerlinga. Sail, chall automaticallybe designated as valued aervicesto the citizens of this Hoven. (37)
man. which motion prevailed.
(Here aet forth location of polling
Laan.
VanNoord,
DeKock,
Hoogland,
Wessel moved that the nominations be
Wolf. Tigelaar
HERMAN WINDEMULLER
the official liaison between the County County and to this Board of Superplaces).
Absent: Mr. Bacon. (1>
Schermer
and
VanHoven.
(38)
closed which motion prevailed and
GOOD ROADS— Reenders,Henry. agency and the Michigan Department visors; and
The
Minutes of the Third Day’s ses- Chairmanof the Board of Supervisor*
Mr. Wolf was elected Temporary' A Resolution was read, that the
4. This Board, by virtueof the pasSheridan, DeWindt,Wade
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
of Mental Health. Further, tt is reClerk of tha
of
sion were read and approved.
Equalization Committee direct that
Chairman.
AGRICULTURE- Hecksel, Sail, quested that copiesof official commu- sage of this resolutiondoes hereby Mr. Geerlings,chairman of the So- Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisor*
Notice of the registration of eleclors
Mr. Wolf as Temporary Chairmanan- any information,emanatingfrom the
nicationsdirected to the program di- salute and pay homage to Dr. Ralph dal Welfare Committee,moved that
preceding said election shall be given Geerllng*, Veldheer, Koning
nounced the next order of business to EqualizationDept., concerning individby said Clerks as provided by the HEALTH- VanderLaan.Murray. rector shall also be forwarded by the TenHav# for hi* thirty-twoyear* of the matter regarding Infirmaryrepairs
be the election of a PermanentChair ual appraisalsor total Equalizationbe
Michigan Department of Mental Health devotedand unselfishservice In th# tabled at yesterday’ssession, be taken
general electionlaw of the State of Koning
Special Session
channeledthroughthe said City or Twp.
COUNTY OFFICERS A EMPLOYES to the Chairman of the -Community Held of publichealth and for hla devo- from the table, which motion prevailed.
Michigan.
1,1 Mr. Murray nominatedMr. Winde- Assessors or the members of the
tion
and
aervices
to
th*
welfare
and
—Terrill, DeHaan, DeHorn
Mental Health Service*Board.
Mr. J. Nyhof Poel moved that the
4. The returnsby the boards of elecmuUer. Mr. Brower moved that the EqualizationCommittee.
FINANCE-Bottema. Murray. Wessel 8. In order that clear procedural well-being of the citizens of this County matter be tabled and that a further
nominations be closed which motion Mr. Wessel moved the adoption of tion inspectorsshall be made to the
The Board of Supervisorsmet in
SCHOOLS
EDUCATION— Hecksel, steps be shown which will provide an through his development, management study be made and to report bark to
prevailed and Mr. Windemullerwas the resolutionwhich motion prevailed. Clerk of Ottawa County, Michigan, and Bacon. Schmidt
Special Session on Wednesday. March
audit trail for state and local public and administrationof the Ottawa the Board, which motion lost.
shall
be
canvassed
by
the
Ottawa
Counelected Permanent Chairman.
15. 1967 at 1:30 p m. and was called to
Mr. Terrill. Chairman of the Building
COORDINATING
ZONING- S. funds expendedIn behalf of commu- County Health Department.
A vote was then taken on the motion order by the Chairman,Mr. Herman
Mr. Windemuller as Permanent and Grounds Committee reported on ty Board of Canvassers in the manner Poel, DeHorn, DeKock
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Board
nity mental health programs, be tt reChairmanannounced the next order of the proposed landscapingof the County provided by law for a County canvass RECREATION— Well, Hoogland.De- aolved that the individual officially of Supervisorsfor the County of Ottawa that th# ImprovementCommittee be Windemuller.
authorizedto spend $60,000.00 for rebusinessto be the electionof a Vice Bldg. Grounds and atated that the esti- 5. Th* election herein called ahall be Haan
Mr. Gerald DeWindtpronounced tha
functioningas liaisonperson between and State of Michigan haa caused thi* pairs to the Infirmary,which motion
mate of the landscaping,and revamp- held and conducted pursuant to the
ABSTRACTING-Fant. J. Poel. Ca- the Ottawa County Board of Super- resolution to be spread upon tt* Minutes prevailed as shown by the following invocation.
Mr. Murray nominated Mr. Wessel. ing the parking lot would be $33,588.00. Statutesin such case made and pro- rini
A letter from Mayor Wm. C reason
visor* and the Michigan Department of this 17th day of April. 1967, and has
Mr. Wolf moved that the Nominations Mr. Terrill moved that the Improve- vided, and if the results of said elec- SHERIFF- Veldheer.Byker. De Mental Health endorse for submission ordered this copy thereofto be execut- votes: Yeas: Messrs. Sail, VanHeuke- of Grand Haven City was read by the
lum,
Sheridan,
Hecksel,
DeWindt,
be closed which motion prevailed and ment Committeeauthorize the Land- tion shall be in favor of annexationof Windt
all program plans and budget sub- ed by it* Chairmansnd Clerk for pre- Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar,Veldheer, Clerk requesting that William Swier
Mr. Wessel was elected Vice Chairman. scape Architect to proceed with the the territory described above, as also
CIVIL DEFENSE-Bosman,VanHo- missions to the Department of Mental sentation to Dr. Ralph TenHave in rec- Windemuller, Schmidt, Carini, Wolf. and Thomas Joiner be seated at thi*
Mr. Fant moved that the rules gov- plans,to advertisefor bids, and that describedin Exhibit A attachedhereto, ven. Veldheer,Henry, Bacon
sessionin plac* of Howard Fant and
ognitionof the aforesaidaervicesand
Health.
Bottema, Koning, Henry, Geerlings.Deerning the Board for the past year be the Committeebe given power to act. then and in such event the Ottawa
,
BOARD OF REVIEW - WATER A 9. Resolved that the Ottawa County as a tribute from this Board of Super- Horn. Murray, Teunis, Fant, Terrill, J. Nyhof
adopted as the rules governingthe and if the bids exceed the estimateto County Clerk shall provide for filing SANITATION— Bottema, Brower, Tige- CommunityMental Health Service* vlaor*.
Mr. Terrill moved that Mr. Swier and
Wessel. Bosman, Cunningham. DeHaan, Mr. Joiner be seated which motion
the
results
thereof
in
the
Office
of
Board for the ensuing year.
returnto the Board as a whole which
HERMAN WINDEMULLER Koop. Wade. Byker, VanderLaan. Vanlaar. Koop. Teunis
Board shall presentHs budget and proDr. Edward Heffron.Veterinarian, motion prevailedas shown by the fol- the MichiganSecretary of State and YOUTH HOME -Byker.S. Poet. De- gram for the ensuing State fiscal year
prevailed.
Qhairman
Noord. DeKock, Hoogland.Schermer
appeared before the Board and present- lowing votes:Yeas: Messrs. Sail. Van- shall furnish a copy of the petition
Present at roll call: Messrs. Sail,
to the Countv Board of Supervisorsfor Attest:
Kock
and
VanHoven.
(35)
ed a Certificate to Mr. Hecksel.Chair Heukelum. Sheridan.Hecksel, DeWindt, and of every Resolution.Affidavit, or
VanHeukelum.Hecksel,DeWindt, ReenIMPROVEMENT-Membersof Build- approval and endorsement at the time HARRIS NIEUSMA
Naya:
Messrs.
J.
Poet
and
S.
Poel.
man of the AgricultureCommittee cer- Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar,Veldheer. Certificatenecessarilyfollowing such ing A Grounds and Waya A Means Com- of its October meeting.
ders, Brower,Veldheer, Windemuller,
Clerk
(2)
tifyingOttawa County aa Brucellosis Windemuller, Schmidt. Carini, Wolf, petition, with the Certificateof the
Schmidt, Wolf. Bottema. Slaughter,
Mr. Cunninghammoved the adoption
10. Resolved that the County Treaimittees
Chairman
Windemuller
appointed
a
Bottema, Koning, Henry. Geerlings, Board of County Canvassers attached GRAND
freeSHED urer ahall review ail budget documents of the resolutionwhich motion pre- Medical Care Facility Committeecom- Henry, Geerlings,Bacon. Teunia,
A letter was read from Henry DeHorn, Murray, Bacon, Teunis.Fant. showing that the annexationrequested COUNCIL— Murray, Roscoe DeVries, submitted to the Department of Mental vailed.
Swier, Joiner.Wessel, 8. Poel, Terrill,
posed of the Social Welfare Committee Bosman. DeHaan. Cunningham. VanSlaughter, former Supervisorfrom Terrill, J. Poel, S. Poel. Wessel, Bos in such petition has been approved by Wm. Kennedy
Health to determine that they are in
A letter from Henry Slaughter,for- and Mr. Sheridan and Koop.
Tallmadge Twt>. thanking the Board man. Cunningham. DeHaan. Koop, a majority of the qualifiedelectors
SERVICES conformance with County fiscal otllcies mer Superviior frop Tallmadge Twp. Mr. Wolf moved that the Committee Noord, VanderLaan, Byker, Hoogland.
and all those who participatedin ar- Wade, Byker. VanderLaan. VanNoord, voting thereon in accordance writh Act BOARD— Meyers, Hoogland. Brazda. and accounting procedures arwr m or- was read, thanking the Board for the
VanHoven.Claver, Schermer, DeHorn
appointmenti be and hereby are con- and Murray. (33)
ranging the SurpriseBirthday and Re- DeKock. Hoogland. Schermerand Van- 279 of the Public Acts of Michigan of VanderLaan.Judge Miles. Lampen.
der as a fiscal document.Following birthday and retirementparty, and re- firmed which motion prevailed.
tirement Party for him.
Absent:Messrs. Sheridan, Tigelaar,
1909, as amended.
Hoven. (38)
Rev. Doombos, Mr*. V*nPutten, Dr. this review the County Treasurer ahall calling the pleasant associationsthat
Mr. Byker moved that the matter of VanSlooten.Koop and Wade. (5)
Mr. Wolf moved that the communica6. If said annexation of said terri- Tenllave. Dr. McArthur.K. Heuvel- also endorse the applicationmaterial. he has had during the time he terved
The following resolution was presenthiring
an
additional
detective
in
the
tion be received and filed which mo- ed to the Board.
tory to the CITY OF HUDSONVILLE man. Mrs. White, Windemuller and the
Chairman Windemuller explained
11. Resolved that the Community on the Board of Supervisors.
sheriff’s department tabled at the sec- that the purpose of the meeting was
tion prevailed.
is accomplished, it shall be effective Health Officer.
RESOLUTION
Mental 'HealthServicesBoard is direct- Mr. Wolf moved that the letter be
ond day’s session be taken from the to have the County release the old
Mr. Fant, Chairmanof the Rules & BY THE OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD for all purposes save the one purpose
Mr. DeWindt moved that the Com- ed to submit annually in January evi- received and filed which motion pre- table, which motion prevailed.
Legislation Committee, presenteda letdrain rights to the Taubman Company,
of electing State Senatorsand members
OF SUPERVISORS
mittee appointment*be and hereby are dence of full membershipin the Com- vailed.
A vote was taken on the original moter from SheriffGrysen asking that
of
the
Michigan
House
of
Representa! RE ANNEXATION TO CITY OF
munity Mental Health Services Board
Mr. Geerlings,chairmanof the So- tion to transfer $7,118.00from the the drain is located In Holland Townconfirmed
which
motion
prevailed.
Ottawa County be included in the
tives. as to which it shall have no
ship.
HUDSON VILLE. MICHIGAN
Mr. Fant. Chairman of the Rules A in accordance with the provisionsof cial Welfare Committee, atated that ContingentFund to the sheriff's budget
new Training Procedures for Law En- WHEREAS, a petitionaddressed to effect whatsoever,and the territory so
Mr. DeWindt reportedthit the costa
there is a vacancy on the Social Wel- for an additionaldetective, which moLegislation
Committee
presented
eight Public Art 54. Sections10 xnd 11.
forcement officers which Is now underof the meetingwere being paid by
the Ottawa County Board of Super- annexed shall remain in and be a part Resolution*from various Countie*,and
Mr. VanderLaanmoved the adoption fare Commission, caused by Tom Kon- tion lost as shown by the following
way in Michigan.
the Taubman Company.
visorssigned by the requisite number of the Senatorial or Representativemoved that Resolution No. 1 and 4 of th* resolutionwhich motion pre- ing’* electionas supervisorfrom Tallvotev> Nays: Messrs. Sail. Sheridan,
Mr. Fant moved that the Communicaof qualified electors and fee-holders re- District in which it is located at the through 9 be received and tiled which vailed.
madge Township, aod moved that John Hecksel, Reenders, Brower.Schmidt, A Resolution was presented asking
tion and attachedmaterial be referred
siding in the CITY OF HUDSONVILLE time of auch annexation.
Mr. Terrillmoved that the County Hosier of Tallmadge Twp. be nominat- Carini.Wolf. Bottema. Koning, Henry, that Number 24 Drain locatedand es.
to the Sheriff’s Committee to report and in the TOWNSHIP OF GEORGE- 7. The question to be voted upon motion
tablishedin Holland Twp. and travelMr. Fant presenteda resolution, ask- sign a Contract with the Honeywell ed to fill the vacancy.
back and to make a recommendation TOWN requesting an electionto de- shall be framed and shall appear on
Geerlings, DeHorn. Murray, Teunis,
Mr. Wade moved that the nomina- Terrill, Wesael, J. Poel, S. Poel, Bos- ing a part of land in that Township
uniform Corporationfor the maintenance of the
at the June sessionof the Board and termine whether certain territoryin the voting machinesin such manner ing that Court fees
be declared vacated and abandoned,
throughout the counties of Michigan, heatingequipment controls in the Coun- tions be dosed and the Clerk cast the man. Cunningham, DeHaan. Koop, and all rights therewith sre hereby
to confer with the Prosecuting Attorsaid Township more particularlyde- as to clearly identify the area proposed
ty
Bldg.,
and
that
this sum of $612.00 unanimous ballot for John Koster whiefc
ney whether this should be adopted as
and that Copies of the Resolutionbe
Wade. VanNoord. DeKock. Hoogland. freed and absolutely discharged therescribed in Exhibit A hereto attached to be annexed to the CITY OF HUDan Ordinance or a Resolution which shall be annexed to the CITY OF SONVILLE and detachedfrom the sent to members of the Legislaturebe transferredfrom the Contingent motion prevailed.The Clerk cast a Schermer and VanHoven. (29)
from.
Fund
to the Buildingand Grounds bud- unanimous ballot, and John Koster was
motion prevailed.
HUDSONVILLE,said petition having TOWNSHIP OF GEORGETOWN, pro- representingOttawa County and to the get which motion prevailed as shown declared elected to the Social Welfare Yeas: Messrs. VanHeukelum. De- An Qpijiklhfrom James W. Russard,
Mr. Terrill. Chairmanof the County
State
Association
of
Supervisors.
Windt, Tigelaar. Veldheer. Windemul- ProsecutingAttorney was read by tha
been filed pursuant to the provisions vided that it shall not be required
by the followingvotes: Yeas: Messrs. Commission.
Officer* and Employes Committee,
ler. Fant. Bvker, and VanderLaan. (8) Clerk statingthat the method of reloMr. Fant moved the adoptionof the
of the Home Rule Act, being Art 279, that the full legal description as above
Sail. VanHeukelum.
Sheridan. Hecksel,
Mr. Cunninghampresented a reaolu- Mr. Terrillreported that the loud
stated that the Judge of Probate Is not
cation would be proper and legal
Public Acts of Michigan of 1909. as set forth be used, provided,however, resolutionwhich motion prevailed.
DeWindt. Reenders, Brower.Tigelaar, tion. askingthat the motor fuel tax be speaking system from the Fleetwood
receivingCompensation in the sum of
that the questionas framed on printed
Mr. Fant presenteda resolution, Veldheer, Windemuller. Schmidt. Cari- increasedone cent per gallon,and inMr. DeWindtmoved the adoptionof
amended,and
$7,250.00 from the State as they have
Company of Zeeland. Michigan would the resolutionwhich motion prevailed.
paper
ballots shall contain the full legal staling that tha Board of Supervisors
WHEREAS, said petitionwas filed
ni. Wolf. Bottema. Koning. Henry, creasing the commercialweight tax cost approximately $565.00.
no funds.
description
of
said
area
proposed
Mr. Wolf moved that the Clerk preendorses
the use of reflectorized license
Geerlings. DeHorn. Murray, Bacon. from 35 cents to 55 cents per hundred
Mr. Terrillmoved that the County with the Ottawa County Clerk on the be annexed.
Mr. Wessel moved that the matter sent the payroll which motion preplate* in Michigan, and that copies of
10th day of March, 1967, and
Teunis.
Fant,
Terrill.
Wessel,
S.
Poel.
weight,
and
that
copies
of
this
resolueontinueto pay the salary of $15400.00
be tabled,and referredto the Build- vailed.
8. In each pollingplace a complete the Resolutionbe sent to members of
back to March 10 and that this money WHEREAS, it appears to this Board descriptionof the area proposed to be the Legislature representing Ottawa Bosman. Cunningham,DeHaan. Koop, tion be sent to the Legislatorsthat ing and Grounds Committeefor furThe pavroll was submittedin the sum
Wade, Byker, VanderLaan, VanNoord, representOttawa County.
ba taken from the Contingentfund and of Supervisorsthat said petition Is in annexed and a map thereof clearly County and to GovernorRomney.
ther atudy and to report back at the of $622.70.
DeKock, Hoogland, Schermerand VanMr. Cunninghammoved the adoption June session,which motion prevailed.
transferredto the Probate Court bud- due and proper form and compliesin all indicatingthe area proposedto be
Mr. Murray moved th* adoption of
Mr. Fant moved the adoptionof the
Hoven. (37)
of tbe resolution which motion preget in the sum of $4,277.71 through respects with the State Law concerning annexed shall be prominently dls
Mr. Brower moved that the Equaliza- the pay roll which motion prevaileda*
resolutionwhich motion prevailed.
Mr. Wade moved that the Board ad- vailed.
June which motion prevailedas shown proceedingsfor annexationas set forth played.
tion
report,
which
was
tabled
at
yesshown by the followingvotes: Yessi
Mr. Wolf presented a reportconcernby the followingvotes: Yeas: Messrs in Act 279 of the Public Acts of Michi
9 If such annexation propositionbe ing the Ottawa County Family Life journ to Monday. April 17. 1967 at 1:30 Mr. Brower stated that the Equaliza- terday's session,be taken from the Messrs. Sail. VanHeukelum. Hecksel,
p.m. wfrich motion prevailed.
tion Committee had completed their table,which motion prevailed.
Sail. VanHeukelum.
Sheridan,Hecksel gan of 1909. as amended, and that approved as provided by law, such anDeWindt. Reenders, Brower, Veldheer,
Education Program.
report,and moved that the report be
HERMAN WINDEMULLER
DeWindt, Reenders, Brower, Tigelaar. the statements contained in said peti- nexation of territory to the CITY OF
(See Table In Lett Corner)
Windemuller, Schmidt. Wolf, Bottema,
Mr. Wolf moved that this program
tion
are
true,
and
Chairman
of
the
Board
of
Supervisors
laid
on
the
table
until
tomorrow's
sesVeldheer, Windemuller, Schmidt. CariMr. Brower moved the adoption of Slaughter.Henry. Geerlings, Bacon,
HUDSONVILLE, Michigan,shall be ef- be granted a 1500.00appropriationfor
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
sion which motion prevailed.
nl. Wolf, Bottema, Honing, Henry. WHEREAS, said petition has been on fective at 12:00 o'clock midnight on the
the report which motion prevailedas Teunis, Swier, Joiner.Wessel.S. Poel,
these Families to attend Camp PottaDep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisori Mr. Terrill,chairman of the Improve- shown by the followingvoVs: Yeas: Terrill. Bosman.DeHaan, Cunningham,
Geerlings, DeHorn. Murray, Bacon file with the Clerk of the Board of 1st day of July. 1967.
watomie for 4 days and that thi*
ment Committee reportedon the costs Messrs. Sail, VanHeukelum.Sheridan, VanNoord.VanderLaan,Bvker, HoogTeunis. Fant. Terrill, Wessel. J. Poel Supervisorsfor a period in excess of
Mr. Cunninghammoved the adoption amount be transferredfrom the Conof repair*to the County Infirmary.
S. Poel, Bosman, Cunningham. DeHaan THIRTY (30) DAYS prior to the date
Hecksel, DeWindt,Reenders, Brower, land, VanHoven, Claver,Schermer, Deof
the
resolution
which
motion
pre- tingent Fund to the Camp PottawatoSprinklerSystem (Peninsular
Hoop. Wade. Byker. VanderLaan. Van- of this meeting, and
Day's Session
Tigelaar, Veldheer. Windemuller, Horn and Murray. (33)
mie
budget which motion prevailed
WHEREAS,
in conformance with Act vailed.
of
Grand
$23,000 Schmidt. Carini, Wolf, Bottema, KonNonrd. DeKock. Hoogland.Schermer
Mr. Windemuller statedthat a .prop- as shown by the following votes: Yeas:
The Journal of the Days session waa
279 of the Public Arts of Michigan of
The Board of Supervi*ors met pur- Tank and Pump House with Carand VanHoven.<38i
ing, Henry, Geerlings.DeHorn, Mur- read and approved.
erty owner in Park Township who has Messrs. Sail. VanHeukelum,Sheridan,
suant to adjournment on Monday, April
Mr. Tigelaar moved that the Rules 1909. as amended, thi* Board of Super- land adioinlng the Land that Ottawa
penter Shop (A. Reenders)5.500 ray, Teunis, Fant. Terrill. Wessel. J.
Mr. Wessel moved that the Board
Hecksel. DeWindt,Reenders. Brower, 17, 1967 at 1:30 p.m. and was called
visors has consideredsaid petition at
and legislationsCommittee write
Fireproofingdoors,transoms and
Poel. S. Poel, Bosman. Cunningham. adjourn subject to the call of tha
County is leasingto the State of Michi- Tigelaar, Veldheer, Windemuller.
this
meeting
held
on
the
11th
day
of
to
order
by
the
Chairman
Mr.
Herman
our Senator. Representative.Governor
other openings <A. Reenders) 7.200 DeHaan. Koop, Wade. Byker. Vander- Chairman which motion prevailed.
gan wishes an easement for a road. Schmidt. Carini, Wolf. Bottema, KonWindemuller.
and to the Board of Supervisorsof the APRIL. 1967;
ElectricalRe-Wiring (Dirkse
Laan, VanNoord.DeKock. Hoogland. HERMAN WINDEMULLER
IT RE- Mr. Wolf moved that the Prosecuting ing, Henry, Geerlings, DeHorn, Mur- Mr. ClarenceReenderapronounced Electric)Maximum
various countiesof the State of Mich- NOW. THEREFOR.
12.000
Schermer and VanHoven. (37)
Attorney prepare an Easement Agree- ray, Bacon. Teunis, Fant, Terrill, WesChairman of the Board of Supervisor*
igan, asking that prompt action be SOLVED THAT:
the
invocation.
Fire
Escapes
rebuilt
Mr. Brower asked that the Board VIVIAN NUISMER
ment and that this be signed by the sel. Bosman. Cunningham. DeHaan.
1. The Ottawa County Board of SuPresent
at
roll
call:
Messrs.
Sail,
taken by the State to appropriatemon8.500 approve a sales study and asked that
(C.
Reenders
estimate)
Chairmanand Clerk which motion pre- Koop. Wade. Byker. VanderLaan. VanDep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisori
VanHeukelum.Sheridan, Hecksel, Deey for refunds to Townships and Coun- pervisors hereby determinethat the vailed.
Paint Sprinkler System
Fritz Guldswog. EqualizationDirector,
1 Noord. DeKock. Hoogland. Schermer
ties for SeniorCitizenTax exemptions petition for annexation of territory
Windt, Reenders, Brower. Tigelaar,
1.000
A
Alterations
Mr.
Fant,
Chairman
of
the
Rules
A
be
allowed
to
make
this
study.
and Probate Judges salaries which to the CITY OF HUDSONVILLE. Mich- legislation Committee, presenteda res- and VanHoven.(36)
Veldheer, Windemuller. Schmidt. CariGov’t. Surplus Auxiliary
Mr. Bottema. chairman of the Ways
| Absent at time of voting: Mr. S. ni. Wolf, Bottema. Koning. Henry, Generator
igan, more particularlydescribed in
motion prevailed.
500 A Mean* Committee, presentedthe proolution urging the Legislatureto
Mr. VanderLaanmoved that t h e Extilbit A attachedhereto,conforms in promptlyand without delay to pas* Poel. (1)
Geerlings. DeHorn, Murray. Teunis,
posed 1968 Budget.
SheriffGrysen appeared before the Terrill, Wessel, J. Poel. S. Poel. BosResolutionCommitteeof the Ottawa all respects to the provisionsof Art
57,700
PROPOSED BUDGET 1968
legislation to appropriatethe required Board and requested an AdditionalDeCounty Board of Supervisors be re- 279, Public Acts of Michigan of 1909,
man.
Cunningham.
DeHaan.
Koop,
2.300
Miscellaneous
$ 2.950.00
moneys to pay the State of Michigan’s
quested to draft a resolutionfor the as amended, and that the itatement* share of Probate Judges' salariesand tectiveto work in his Department.
Wade. Byker, VanderLaan,VanNoord,
26.193.63
Mr. Byker moved that the request
Board regardingDr. Ralph Ten Have’s contained thereinare true.
$60,000
DeKock,
Hoogland,
Schermer
and
VanBoard of
30.650,00
2. The Ottawa County Board of Su- to reimburse local units for taxes lost he granted and that $7,111.00 be transyears of serviceand dedicationand
Hoven.
(36)
Mr.
Terrill
moved
that
monies
be
Camp
5.000.00
by granting of Senior Citizenexemp- ferred from the Contingent Fund to
present the same at the Board meeting pervisorsdoes hereby set Tuesday, the
Absent:
Messrs.
Bacon
and
Fant.
(2)
provided
from
the
Improvement
Fund
Circuit
23.250.00
tions.
the Sheriff’s Budget startingApril IS.
on Monday.April 17, 1967, which mo- 20th day of June. 1967, from 7:00
The Minutes of the Second Day’* in the sum of $60,000.00 and that the Circuit Court Commissioner410.00
Mr.
Fant
moved
the
adoption
of
the
o’clocka m. to 8:00 o'clockp.m. East1967.
tion prevailed.
ImprovementCommittee be allowed to Civilian
Session were read and approved.
15.775.00
Castle Park Amphitheater was
resolutionwhich motion prevailed.
Mr. Koop moved that the matter be
Mr. VanderLaan moved that the ern Standard Time, as the date and
Mr. Neal VanLeeuwen,Chairman of renovate the Infirmary,that this Com- County Extension
14,112.50
Mr.
Brower
moved
that
the
Board
tabled until later this session which
Health Committeerecommend to the time for a specialelection, at which
packed
Friday night for the
the Road Commission, appeared before mittee be given power to art. and that County Extension Agentadjourn to Wednesday.April 12. 1967 motion prevailed.
Board that Richard Schaftenaar.M.D. there shall be submitted to the qualithe Board and atated that the first thev engage people to do this that will Holland
2.860.00
at
1:30
p.m.
which
motion
prevailed.
The following Resolutionwas read by
rescheduled opening of “The
be appointedas Medical Director of the fied elector*of the (TTY OF HUDtree will be plmted at the Htgar Ar- stay within the estimated figures.
County
8.335 50
HERMAN WINDEMULLER
the Clerk.
Ottawa County Health Department SONVILLE, and to the qualified elecboretum on Wednesday. April 19, 1967
Mr. Wessel moved that the matter be County
9.380.00
Chairmanof the Board of SupervisorsOttawa County Community
Clouds,’’the satirical burlesque
tors
of
that
portion
of
the
TOWNSHIP
pending the final approval of Dr. Alat 10:00 a m. and Invited the Board to tabled until tomorrow's session which Court House and Ground* 40.525.00
VIVIAN NIEU8MA
Mental Health Services Board
bert Heustls, Directorof the Michigan OF GEORGETOWN proposed to be anattend.
motion
prevailed.
by Aristophanes that was rained
Drain
6,300.00
Deph Clerk of the Bean) pf Supem-^rs Conununlcation To: .
Department of Health, and the Uoalth nexed toJJie.CITY OF HUDSONVfl.r.Ej
Mr. Cunmngtiam presented the folThe followingresolutionwas read.
17.325.00
Ottawa Countv Board of Supervisors
out
Thursday.
Committee of the Ottawa County the followingpropositionfor change of
lowing resolution.
Equalization
3,260.00
RESOLUTION
SUBJECT: OFFICIAL ACTIONS OF
Board of Supervisors at a scheduled boundaries which shall be set forth on
Friend
of
the
Court
A
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS,
the
Waya
A
Meant
ComBetween 150 and 200 persons
Day's Session LOCAL GOVERNING BODIES NECmeeting on April 28, 1967, at a starting the ballot at said election in sub• 7.930.00
stantially the followingform:
ESSARY TO ENSURE THAT THE AD- The BOARD OF SUPERVISORSin mittee has made a atudy of the Finansalary of $18,000 00 a year, to be
Holland
Branch
4.825.00
cial
condition
of
the
Countyi
and
saw
Friday’s show directed and
and
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
and
State
The Board of Supervisorsmet pursu- MINISTRATION AND FISCAL CONPROPOSITION
creased to $20,000 a year after the
25.000.00
COMMUNITY MENTAL of Michigan in regular aession assem- WHEREAS, the Committee has defirst year of employment, and to begin
Shall a portion of the TOWNSHIP ant to adjournmenton Wednesday, TROL
produced
Michael Yogas,
9.550 00
April 12, 1967 at 1:30 pm. and was HEALTH SERVICES PROGRAMS IS bled on the 17tb day of April,in the termined that ther* exists on the date
his work at his discretion on or before
OF GEORGETOWN.
33.400.00
year
of
our
Lord,
1967,
did
formally hereof, a surplusderived from fee* for Justice
called
to
order
by
the
Chairman,
Mr.
IN
CONFORMANCE
WITH
LOCAL
July 1, 1967. which motion prevailed, COUNTY, MICHIGAN, specifically
senior at Hope College, to ben11.910.00
Herman Windemuller.
GOVERNMENTALREGULATIONS A adopt the followingresolutionin honor services to County Departmentsand Juvenile
as shown by the following votes: described as follows:
4.000.00
WHEREAS, said Committeeha* de- Medical
efit the Student Cultural Center
Mr. Gerritt Bottema pronounced the POLICIES AND THE PROVISIONS OF of Dr. Ralph Tenllave, who retired at
Yeas: Messrs. Sail, VanHeukelum, Part* of Sections 28 and 33. Town 6
132.700.00
Medical Directorof the Ottawa County termined that it i* legal to transfer
PUBLIC ACT 54 OF 1963.
invocation.
Sheridan.Hecksel. DeWindt. Reenders, North, Range 13 West. Township
at the College.
6.07000
Health
Department
on
March
31,
1967.
any
said
aurplus
from
the
County
GenPresent at roll call: Messrs Sail. Requirements: For each local commuBrower. Tigelaar.Veldheer.Windemul- of Georgetown. Ottawa County,
11.582,00
WHEREAS, Dr. Ralph Tenllave was eral Fund to the ImprovementFund, Probate
The amphitheaterin the naler, Schmidt, Carini, Wolf, Bottema, Michigan, described as: Beginning VanHeukelum.Sheridan, Hecksel. De- nity mental health programto be ap2.863.60
Windt. Reenders.Brower, Tigelaar, proved bv the depsriment of Mental - born in the Township of Holland in pursuant to the case of Oakland Tax- Prosecuting
Konlng, Henry, Geerlings. DeHorn, at the NE corner of Section 28.
tural hollow of the woods on the
9.91200
the County of Ottawa on the 9tii day payers vs. Supervisors355 Mich. 305; Register of

PROCEEDINGS

thence West 660 feet, thence South
to the center line of State Highway
M-21. thence Southwesterly along
the center tin* of said State Highway
M-21 to the existingCity Limit*
of the City of Hudsonvllle(al*o the
NAS U line of Section 36). thence
South along the said City Limit*
(also the NAS 14 lines of Section#
28 and 33) to the NW corner of
the Southeast
of Section S3,
thence East along the North line
of said Southeast M of Section 33
to a point which is 265 feet We«t
of the East line of Section 33. thence
South 660 feet, thence West 13925
feet, thence South $44.5 feet to the
center line of Berry Street, thence
East along the center line of Barry
Street 404.25 feet to the East llna
of Section 33. thence North along
the East lines of Sections 33 and 26
to the place of beginning,
be annexed to the (TTY OF HUD*
SONVILLE. Michigan?

A

H

the

Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan

APRIL, 1967 SESSION

YES

NO

Herman

da*.

1967

1967

1967

-

1967

—

-

-

-

-

-

A

-

;

Chairman.

- -

'

March, 1967

A

A

Chairman.

.....

Poel.

RIVER WATER

MENTAL HEALTH

prevailed.

be

*

Third

Rapids)

BE

Final Night

Addressograph
Appropriations
Supervisors
Pottawatomie

Of 'The Clouds'
Set Tonight

Court

Defense

„

Agent

Clerk
Treasurer

,

Commission
Election

Second

Probation

Offic*

Jail
Court
Welfare

Hospitalization

OF

OTTAWA

by

Examiner*

Miicellaneoui

EQUALIZATION TABLE
VALUATION AS EQUALIZED

VALUATION AS ASSESSED

TOWNSHIPS AND CITIES

|

u

J5

l

ALLENDALE

/ *.+.

l

..........

£

17.4.50

BLENDON .......

2.327.375

22.478

(HESTER

22.717

? 116.225
1.924.000

<

20.UOO

1.841. .(>0

ROCKERY .......
GRAND HAVEN .
GEORGETOWN ...

22.522
18.3HI
21.070

.

HOLLAND
JAMESTOWN

25.221
22.970

.

OLIVE

PARK
POLKTON
PORT SHELDON

WRIGHT

_____

ZEELAND

1.4 17,

1.804.330
16. 273 .905

12.110
21 '(91
11,1)4
14

.

762

1

12.

2.729.790
2.534.745

183.510
1

169.755

611.344
5.09, 425
418,100
233.567
360.475
27,750

690,972
1

3.423.985

161,111
455,225
432.063

<

<

2.591.292
2.571,493

774.466

4.241.304

BM.934

3.245.417

184.365
467.806

3,629.782
4,127,681
22.321.999

10.709 904
27.585,252

12.519.471

455

40.104,723
6.254.09!

454,042
1.004401

4.522.132
18.371.746

17.08.1.175
3.184.750

23.021441
3.069.341

5.211436

1.671,317
8.945.925

2.850,613

4.

1

631^11

11,522.575

3476.030

2.175.130

21467489
1.631.774
10.316.7*5
2.731.9IJ

3.659475
29.782.489

068.090

17.867.244

3,

'100.064

2! 266.)t9
3.

2 .'10.547«

4.156.397

*429710

1.128.112

3.565. ««i

'49.423

4.155.325

9t|,400

3.1.040.975

1.231464
It, MU III

3,443.467
h.302 Ifc4

490 400

7 481.105

I4I4S54

2.31 L

33.12*47$
.vrj jw»

9

i

ita

1.178

712421
) 381400

U2»

646*. 15*

i

I

It

10.113415
3

4 (

495

.

46

’•99.100

4 187.700

711,130

* |0«

Ml

37 ita
i * .o

m

tta

lu.MM'l

35.479 662
J

891 791

61 '41 *9
a 700 96.'
12.744.1)7

^ lji.M— in
)

11,3*6

Ifc" J*.!

16? iM|,!66

310.241
2.572.911

23.1 it

.•«!

>05 136 »>.

.>41

ro,,H.,!wu(

f'V-T

il7.M9.16)

)2uJO);m

5.756.322
7 .*6X911

}>$
4

1.206,139
18 olo

12

m

74

117475
iyjfai *

)
1

M

6

W

JN

6.610022
4 122 031

14.241 276

1.117

.34,766

1.310.305

315.053
1

>

M. iff

4.107,610
56.

ta.i.kia

367.900
127,750

2.391.413

2.301, SIM)

(.MAVIi HAVEN « ITY
(OOPKHSVILLK
HOLLAND (TTY
HI ItsoSVHJK t ITY
ZI.EI AND (TTY

189,248

612 280

2223.31$

12.175.114

1-41419

''*7.742

22 99g

miHYSHURG

972

3.7 11,36.'

36.952.947

22 181

..

6,321.062
5. 10*. ,2 38

2.739,510
1.465.210

1.512,182
2.100.071
16,255.154
4.958.105

Michigan,his undergraduatecollege GERRITT BOTTEMA

721.151
097 *50

14)434
‘4

111

>0 i*! Ill
»li

12.361 4u|

fq.MJH.*...

11} 76|.xb6

Sheriff
Allocation
Tax
Youth

5.400.00

Hume

62.025 00
t. 750.00
27,175.00

Hospitalization
Insurance 11.000.00

Surveyor

Fund
Large
Roads
Parks
Fund

County
Child Care
County Drain at

loo 00
75.000.00
39,724.50

County
100.000 00
educationat Hope College at Holland. CLARENCE REENDERS
County
90.000.00
Michigan and did thereafteraeek and ANDREW SCHERMER
Health Unit
194.02600
attain bta medical training and de JAMES G. BROWER
Marine
Enforcement
7.000 00
gree of Doctor of Medicine at the GORDON H. CUNNINGHAM
Social
105.00000
Ways
A
Means
Committer
University
of
Michigan;
and
: 35476
Social Welfare Direct Relief 81.000 00
WHEREAS, during hit entire active Mr Bottemamoved the adoptionof Water A SanitationRevolving
i M*m
career
in
the
practice
of
medicine
he
1
the
resolution
which
motion
prevailed
U '2415
15.00000
I 05092 ha* devoted himseH to the welfareand as shown by the following votes: Yeas:
5.51.003 00
* 26019 well being of the citizens of this Coun Messrs. Sail. VanHeukelum.Sheridan, Revolving Fund
5.00000
09982 ty. not orlv la the practice of medicine. Hecksel. DeWindt,Reenders, Brower,
In 21078 but principally through his servicesa« | Tigelaar. Veldheer.Windemuller.
II *38.494 7}
1.5921! Health Officer and Medical Director | hcJimidl. aum, Wolf. Rollrma, Kon
Equalized Valuationof 6364.9l6.J69.oo
I 15135 of the Ottawa < ounty Health Depart mg. Ilrntv.Geerlings.DeHorn. Mur4 10 milli will
1.496,157It
ray. Teunis, Terrill, Wessel, J. Poel. 4 15 mills wil|
4 10460 ment; and
1.514.40293
S. Poel. Bosman. Cunningham, DeHaan. t 25 mills will
I 0451) | W II K HE AS Dr. Halph TenHave was
1430J94 56
Koop.
Wade,
Hiker.
VanderLaan.
Van
911106 | ftm engaged as Health Ofl'ierol this
5 00 mills will
1.824.36184
Numd,
DeKock.
Hoogland.
Schermer
0 11282 j i minty In 1931 and continued la smh
Mr Roltema movei) that the |46|

Fund
Welfare

£

4.346.616

2.117.600
2.027.610

9.923430

L*

il

=

16.266445
7.217.009

1.912.280
18,9m. ,177

1

i;

<

h >

188.600

.417 ,350

0664.30

£

402.415
416.520

9.30

8.583.450

....

.

6.596.665

10.218

ROBINSON
SPRING LAKE

TALLMADGE ...

11,897,090
11,573.756
2,(48,450

27,611
......

•

II

III

«

?
£

IS
8 £

W

NOW. THEREFORE.BE IT REof March. 1897, and remained a native
of the County of Ottawa during his en- SOLVED that 35.466.12 Dollarssurplus
derived from fees, be transferredfrom
tire active professionalcareer: and
WHEREAS, th* said Ralph Tenllave the County General Fund to the Imdid secure hi* early education in an provementFund to be used for imelementary schoolin Holland Township, provement and or buildingrounty fahis high school education In Zeeland. culties.

Photostat
Court
Attorney
Deeds
Road Commiswoner*

Fund

Salaries
(Drain)

Total

.

(

raise
raise
raise
raise

apmity until Marrh 12, 1945, (scept
6*293 for a leave of atnsare from Seplem
I 22770 j bei, 1134. to June. 1435, during whlih
1 U6M time he attendedJohn Hopkins Umver! M**? 1 sity t.ader a
Rockefeller Foundation
Giant to obtain hi* degree vf Mastsr
j in Public Health, snd
WHKHKAK. Dr. Halph TeMlavt d.l
sene a* <wn«ullani to the (Mlawa
(iKintvllrallli
II. IH). to

8 0695.5
1

1

(

and VanHoven.(36)
Proposed Budget he adopted which mo
A letter Dom. John Hoyles.Atty. wa* lion prevailedas shown bv the follow
read b> the Clerk, atkiag that a Quit ing votes: Yeas: Messrs Sail, Van
Claim deed be executed lor property Heuketum. Sheridan,Hecksel. De
located m Georgetown Twp. adjacent Wmcll. Heenders,Brower. Tigelaar,
to Male HighwayM 71 It hie ago Drue) Veldheer. Windemuller. Schmidt. ( «n
Mr. DeWindtmoved that the Chair- m. Wolf. Bottema. Konlng. Henry,
ntea and Uterg b* luttiuniedto ese- Geerlings, DHIma, Murray, Tegnu.
riil# • Quit t uim Deed for this prop
».m. Terrill. Wessel,J Poet, s Poel.
ertv wnt*ii momn pie* k. si
Bosnian Uunn.ngnsniDeHaan. Ko«p

Mr

Ten

ill,

(Hunan of

In* Build

VaaduLUM-VsnNoonl
H16W; inn sn l

Van

astle Park grounds provides
the perfect setting for the Clas(

Greek play through which
Aristophanesrevealed the contradictionsand chaos found in
ancient Greek education.
Frank Mine appeared as Socrates, master of the “Thinkery”
who exposes the new education
to a Greek father and son,
Strepsiades the father who is
portrayed by Dave Crothers. and
Pheidippides the son who was
characterized by Yogas.
Irene Maatman was assistant
director for the show choreographed by Amy Johnson and
Sue Neher. The score was arranged by Dirk Walvoord.
•led Green designed the set
and Yogas did the lighting. Kathy Wright headed properties
and Pam F.alon, make-up Nelson Murphy is electricianand
sic
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WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

I

Seek

Three

18,

Office at

Law

Pass

to Foil

Motorcycle Event

Holland, Michigan

West Ottawa

to.
Trooper* he
posted at Allegan’s city limit*
Sunday, June 4. to turn back
Allegan by undesirable gangs cyclists who might arrive for
motorcycles” was hastily and the expected races.

CLASS OF

of
of

day

the annual election June 12,

the Allegan Council, called os-

it

at the monthly

already taken steps to require
water and sewer improvements. that the race promoter take out
City Attorney Ervin L. An- $1 million in public liability in*

1967

night.

Board Member Carl H. Schaf-

Allegan surance before putting on hi*
County’sprosecutor, had come show,
prepared with the ordinance l Allegan County fair president*
already drawn up after learn- secretary James H. Snow, who
ing Sunday that a “Six-StarFlat signed up the “World Motorcy.
Track motorcvcle event” had cle Shows,” was not present at
been booked for Sunday, June Monday's council session.
4, into the county fairgrounds
Andrews said it was possible
at Allegan.
Snow was not aware of events
The new ordinance requires which had taken place in Musapplication for license by any kegon last year when the grandperson promoting, conducting, stand was burned and “cyclist*
operating or participating in roared in and out of bars withany race involving use of motor out bothering to diamount from
vehicles or animals at any out- their machines.”
“It is not the bona fide racer*
door track or location within
the corporate limits of the city who cause the trouble,”Andrews stated, “but their folof Allegan.
License application must be lowing — the spectator group*
in writing and contain the who make up the most undesirnames of the promoter or oper- able elements.”
Andrews, who said he was
ator and shall set forth in detail the dates, location and na- “quite shocked to think of what
might happen in our quiet little
ture of the event to be held.
Should the proposed event be community,” noted that posapproved, a permit would then sible result* of such an event
be issued by the Allegan city far overshadowed the fee chargclerk, following deposit of $25 ed for renting the fairgrounds.
Meanwhile it was back to the
per day for each day for which
drawing board for Grand Rapthe license is requested.
The owner or owners of any ids engineerswho had been
property used in violation of the called by Allegan’s council and
terms of the ordinance would be city planning commission to
guilty of a misdemeanorand present plans for proposed
any persons conducting or par- water and sewer improvement*
ticipatingin any activities con- and expansion.
The council requested a utiltrary to the terms or the ordinance would also be guilty of ity rate structure be projected
somewhere in between the highs
a misdemeanor.
The ordinance would not apply and lows described at Monday’s
to the public schools or organ- session.
The council indicated it would
ized churches of the city of
consider rates high enough to
Allegan.
The ordinance is efective im- build up a cushion or surplu*
that in a few years could take
mediately.
Attorney Andrews, who said care of financing a water treatpublicity is already out adver- ment or a secondary sewage
tising the motorcycle event, told treatment plant.

drews, who is also

fill

!

the unexpired term of Harvey
De Vree will run unopposed for
a one-year term. Board President Harvey Knoll has chosen
not to seek reelection. Candidates for a four-year term to
succeed Knoll are Gordon R.
Scheerhornof 430 Elm Ave. and
Albert J. Nutile of 967 North

ARNOLD D. VAN IKK, I

RALPH STUART HOUSTON, S O.

D.

ballot

will be an operating millage issue calling for 9.5 mills for the
1967-68 school year.
Eight teaching contracts were
approved, four in high school
and four in elementary. Joining
the secondary staff are Mrs.
Jo Ann White, French and Russian; Mrs. Mary E. Robertson,
English; Mrs. Terry Davis.
English, and Donald Lam, social
studies and math. Mrs. Davis
holds an A.B. degree from Western Michigan University. The
others are of Hope College
Joining the elementary staff
are Catherine Hoeksema of Arizona State University, Lorena
Chambers of Michigan State. Arlene Tenckinck of Hope College
and Ellen De Long of Western
Michigan University.
The board granted a leave of
absence to Harold Kleis, audiovisual director at the high school

so that he could develop an audio-visual program at Houghton College in

New

York.

The board approved a recommendation of Joy Muehlenbeck
to add three fulltimeteachers to
the district’s expandingremedial

reading program. Three teachers would be assigned to three
buildings each for remedial
reading and consultant services
providedto 80 teachers and 2,-

the council he has already taken

OOOchildren in an area of over 69

square miles. Ten buildings

night’s special session of

tensibly to discuss proposed

meeting of the board Monday

Baywood Dr.
Also on the June 12

The prosecutorsaid he had
been informed that Allegan’s
fair board had not consulted
about the booking and had

unanimously approved at Mon-

Ottawa Board of Education at

tenaar who waa appointed to

precaution of requestingthat

“forestallthe possible invasion

Three candidates have filed
for two positions on the West

waa announced

^

ALLEGAN - An emergency , the
ity ordinance designed to 20

in

UtTfl TIRIOUW,

I.D.

DAVE 01

VI

SK R,

I.O.

DAVID

J.

VAN DAM, I

YAP ICON WAN,

JOHN L WIERS

D.

I.D.

EDWARD L

GRANT

KELVIN

l.

KRONEMEYER,I.D.

Trailer

Schuitema Is

Club

the district presently are served,

two of them Christian schools.
Total cost of the program
would be $32,078 with the state
reimbursing $24,000. West Ottawa district would pay $8,302.
The board also approved a
second reading of the elementary The Centennial celebration of
physical education and art in- Western TheologicalSeminary,
struction policies which would founded in 1866 as an outgrowth
provide an elementaryphysical of Hope College, will be coneducation instructorand an eluded on Wednesday, May 24.

Seminary Commencement Set

May 24

in

Dimnent Chapel
awarded B.D. degrees, two will
be given diplomas of the school,
while three graduates will be
given the Master of Christian
Educationdegrees and two will
be awarded Master of Theology

!

I

commencementservices for

Elect

At

1

graduates.

Two

Officers

WCTU Meeting

The Women’s

j

expansion of the elementary art with

jerry Creekmore and took him

Christian

Tem-

Brothers

Are Arraigned

perance Union held a meeting on

ZEELAND — Two

brothers

Friday at 2 p.m. in First Reformed Church with Mis. A. from Zeeland were sentenced in
Kooyers presiding. Mrs. John area justice courts Monday
DeKraker was in charge of de- night after a series of incidents
in Zeeland.

votions.

to Justice Horner’s court. Char-

les Creekmore was returned to
Justice Walters’ court for sentencing.

James Lamar,

27,

Dies in Hospital

Honored by

Holds Rally

Legionnaires

Near Holland

Michigan State Commander of
A caravan of “blue berets”
the American Legion, Edwin J.
has invaded Holland this week
Schuitema, was honored Saturfor Tulip Time.
day night when more than 300
The distinctive headgear is
Legionnaires, wives and guests
worn by members of Wally
gatheredin the Holland armory

Byam’s Airstream Caravan

for a testimonial dinner.
Club, which is bolding a weekSpecial guests were Rep. Guy
James Lamar, 27, of route 1,
long rally at the Ottawa County
Vander Jagt who flew in from
Fairgrounds.
Holland, died Tuesday in
Washington,D.C., for the event;
Approximately1,000 Airstream
Holland Hospital following a | State Representatives Melvin De
trailers are expected for the
lingering illness. He had been Stigter, James Farnsworth and
rally, one of five put on each
employed as a masonry contrac- Sen. Harold Volkema and mem- year by the Michigan unit of
bers of the Legion Commander’s
tor with his brothers, known as
the trailer travel club. Although
immediate family including his
the Lamar Brothers Contractors.
most of the members at the ralLamar
a member of wife, Edna, his daughter, Bon- ly are from Michigan, member*
nie, son and daughter-in-law,
Christ Memorial
from 14 other states including

the 1967
'degrees.
program.
Mrs. Robert Cecil of Hope Charles Creekmore, 19, of 216
The board attended the West The service in Dimnent Mem- 1 Senior graduates and their Church Child Care Center spoke West Washington Ave. appeared
Ottawa Education Association orial Chapel will begin at 8 p.m. fields of service follow: David and showed slides of the Center. in Justice John Walters’court
banquet at Phelps Hall and re- and will have as speaker Dr. Bach, graduate study; David Reports were given by the sec- where he was fined $50 for
speeding and $50 for disorderly
turned to school offices at 8:30 Harold N. Englund. former pres- ; Cooper, Woodmar, Hammond, retary and treasurer.
p.m. for the meeting, adjourn- ident of the seminary and cur- ind,; David De Visser, undecidOfficers were elected includ- conduct. A 30-day jail sentence
ing at 11 p.m. Another board rently minister of the First Pres- ed; Edward Grant, Forest ing Mrs. L. Regnerus, president; was suspended because Charles
meeting is scheduled Monday, byterian Church of Berkeley, Grove; Ralph Houston, Doster; Mrs. Kooyers, vice president; Creekmore is slated to enter the
was
May 22, at 7:30 p.m. to conclude Calif. His topic will be “Minis- Donald Jansen, military chap- Mrs. B. Lemmen, secretary; U.S. Army on Friday.
Reformed
Charles’ brother, Jerry, 21, of
the business.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Schuitema of
tering to the Secular City.”
lain; Donald Jiskoot, undecided; Miss Necia De Groot, corresponChurch.
The Hope College Chapel Kelvin Kronemeyer, Abbe, Cly- ding secretary; Mrs. A. Schij>- 49 North Church St., was sen- Surviving are the wife, Eliza- Zeeland, the parents, Mr. and
Choir, under the directionof Dr. mer, N.J.; Ralph Robrahn, per, treasurer; Mrs. J. G. Van- tenced by Justice Robert Horner beth; two sons, James Jr. and Mrs. Bert Schuitema and Mr.
Officers
Robert W. Cavanaugh, will sing Jamestown;Paul Swets, unde- der Vliet, assistant treasurer. to 60 days in jail and $15 costs Jerry Lee, both at home; his and Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef and
The next meeting of the WCTU on assault and battery charges. mother, Mrs. Peter H. Lamar his sister and husband, Mr. and
and Miss Gloria Langstraat, cided.
Mrs. Wilfred Heyboer.
Jerry Creekmore will appeal the
senior at Hope, will preside at
and six brothers, Russell, Jack,
the
Others are Lester Terlouw, ">U ^ »
sentencein Ottawa County CirAbout 150 out-of-town Legionhome
of Mrs. John Van Oss.
Nelson, Paul, Gilbert and David,
iGano, Chicago; Calvin Tysen,
cuit
Court
May
22.
He
has
been
naires
and their wives were
The
tea
committee
included
Dr. Herman J Ridder presi-:Second LenS0Xi S.D.; Arnold
all of Holland;one sister, Mrs.
present.
Mrs.
H.
Bussies,
Mrs.
R. released on $50 bond.
Roger Bouwman of Holland.
The Holland Hospital House- dent of the seminary, will Pre- van Beek, undecided;Raymond Knooihuizenand Mrs. G. DykMorris Peerbolt, Holland mayZeeland police stopped Charles
side and officers of the board of
Van Beek, Forestville, Ringle,
keeping Guild held its annual
or pro tern, extended greetings
Creekmore for speeding on Main
huis.
. David van Dam, undecidDon Reynolds Elected
luncheon last Tuesday at the trustees will assist in the “hoodfrom the city and welcomed the
St. about 8 p.m. Monday. Creek,
ing” ceremony.
ed;
Norman Van Manen, First,
Holiday Inn. A spring atmosvisitors. Avery Baker was in
more
was
taken to Justice Wal- Holland High Mayor
Seventeenseniors will be Marion, N.Y.; John Voss, grad- Pine Rest Circle 10
phere was provided by a colcharge of the program and Ray
ters’ home where he reportedly
uate study; Ross Westhuis,St. Holds Regular Meeting
orful daisy centerpiece and beDon Reynolds was elected C. Conlon of Grand Rapids, Sendove through a glass window
John’s, St. Johnsville,N.Y.;
gonias at the individual places.
Pine
Rest Circle 10 met Mon- and escaped during the court mayor of Holland High School ior Past Department CommanEnds
Yap Boon Wan, Chinese Bible day evening in Maple Avenue proceedings.
in a school election Friday in der, was master of ceremonies.
Following the luncheon a
Church, Detroit.
short business meeting was
Christian Reformed Church. Charles was found by his fa- which voting machines were Special music was providedby
At Tara
conducted by the president,
the American Legion Band.
John Wiers, a senior,died Dec. Mrs. J. Vander Wege led devo- ther, A. Creekmore of 216 West used.
Other major officers are
Mrs. John Winter. Mrs. Robert
Following the dinner the group
Washington
Ave., and was taken
21,
1966.
tions.
The final meeting of the seaMahaney reviewed the projects
Receiving the Master of ChrisTwo numbers were sung by I to Zeeland Hospital for treat- Dawn Vollink, clerk; Vicki went to the American Legion
son for the Elizabeth Schuyler
held during the year. Hightian Education degree are Dale Mrs. Jack De Weerd accom ment of multiple lacerations of Wiser treasurer, and Bob La- Memorial Park Clubhouse for
dancing.
lights of the year included a Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of ^ra|j wh0se field of service is panied by Mrs. D. Vander Meer. the left hand and forearm re- Barge, judge.
Aldermen
elected
Thursday
Schuitema was the first Lehospital tour, a harvest coffee the American Revolution was a undecided; Vern Essenberg, Guest speaker was Miss Esther ceived in his dive through Jusby paper ballots were John gionnaire from the Holland-Zeeand bake sale, a progressive luncheon held Thursday at Tara Garfield, Park, Grand Rapids De Weerd who showed pictures tice Walters’ window.
Jerry Creekmore allegedly Arendshorst, Bob Lubbers,Bar- land area to be named as state
dinner, and an auction. The
in Douglas, There were 22 an^ *Mln Wurpts, appointment of South India where she has went to the hospital,and began bara Rackes, Jim Lievense, commander.
year’s proceedshave been used
by Board of North American been a missionaryfor many
grappling with Ottawa County Mary Duffy, Mary Waskerto buy draperies for hospital present.
years.
Missions.
rooms and chairs for two wait- Annual reports were given
Refreshments were served by Deputy Lauren Wassink. Creek- witz, Gordon Tobert, Jim Leen- Coopersville Man
Receiving the Master of Theoing rooms.
during the short business meet- logy degree will be Wendell Kar- Mrs. G. Reinink, Mrs. S. more allegedly kicked Wassink houts, Elaine Heneveld, Karen -rro_fo j inr
Oosterbaan,Joann Verbeek,
Wound
Officersfor the following ing and the slate of officers sen and Kenneth Van
Sprick, Mrs. H. Van Vuren and in the abdomen during the scufthe
Mrs.
H.
Ver
Hulst
from
Bethel
| Eileen Cavanaugh, Phil Carney
year were elected. Mrs. MaThe public is invited to
-COOPERSVILLE
Marvin
presented.
Reformed
' Ottawa deputies apprehended and Christi De Vette.
haney will serve as president
commencement.
Schuiling, 26, of 5420 Leonard
Officers who will take over in
of the guild. She will be asRd.. Coopersville, was released
September
include Mrs. R. F.
sisted by Mrs. Vernon Boersafter treatment at Butterworth
ma, vice-president: Mrs. Ed- Keeler, Regent; Mrs. John La
Hospital in Grand Rapids for a
ward Helbing, secretary-treasu- Barge, first vice Regent; Mrs.
bullet wound in the lower left
leg suffered near his home Sunurer; and Mrs. Walter Kui- Laurence Geuder, recording secretary; Miss Maibelle Geiger,
day afternoon.
pers, board representative.
Ottawa County deputies said
Attending the luncheon were correspondingsecretary;Mrs.
Schuiling’s .22 caliber revolver
the Mesdames Robert Albers, Harrison Lee, treasurer.
i

Named

At Housekeeping

Potl“*

organ.

Guild Meeting

,

DAR

^

Season

Luncheon

|

i

;

1

Wyk.

1

Church.

|

fie.

|

Treated

-

Also Mrs. William VandenBoersma, Alvin Bonzeiaar. Carl T>erg, registrar;Mrs. Almon
Cook, H. G. De Vries, Donald Godfrey, historian;Mrs. Keeler,
De Witt, Arnold Dood, Paul librarian; Mrs. Clarence BeckDykema. Jerome Dykstra, er, chaplain;Mrs. Horace B.
Owen Gesink, Edward Helbing Renick, publicity. Directors will
be Mrs. John Bosman and Mrs.
and Harold Hommerson.
Also attending were the Becker.
Mesdames W. C. Kools, Walter
Kuipers, Richard Leppink. Rob- ExtensionGroup Has
ert Mahaney, Bernard MeeuwAnnual Spring Dinner
sen, Phillip Parker, Richard
Schaftenaar, Henry Ten Pas,
The Federal Home Economics
Edwin Vander Berg, Carl Van Extension study group held
Krimpen. Jerome W a s s i n k, their annual spring dinner MonWarren Westrate, John Winter, day evening at Schulers in
William Winter and John Yff. Grand Haven Mrs. Ed Vander
Bie was in charge of the social

are held in locationsthroughout

the world, accordingto Mason
McCulloch,president of the
Michigan unit. McCulloch said
there is a club activity going on
the

somewhere every week of
year.

The local rally was organized

by W. Duke Haigh
chairman of

of Holland,

the rally.

Members will be busy with
club activitiesand Tulip Time
events, according to McCulloch.
Highlighting the club activities

Teen Streamer Teen
competitionSaturday
night. The state Teen Queen will
go to the national rally which
will be held in Santa Rosa, Calif. the Fourth of July.
During the morning there are
Spanish lessons and square
dance lessons, a flag raising ceremony and donuts and coffee
time. There is flag lowering
will be the

Queen

ceremoniesevery

evening.

Square and ballroom dances are
slated at night.

The group will meet with Gov,

George Romney at noon Wednesday.

Wood Mosaic Corp.
buyer of
tracts of standing timber

Black Walnut, Hard Maple

hour.

The group will discontinue
meetings for the summer and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steen- will resume their activitiesm
wyk of 320 West 19th St. will September,
Attending were the Mesdames
celebrate their 30th wedding an•y with
wim an
an open
open nouw
niversary
house John Dykstf rhouse, l.awience
Frldly from 7 to 9:30 p m for Van Tnk, Carroll Norlin, Alfred
friend*,relativesand neighbor*.Rooiawn, Carl Deur, Elmer
The Steenwvb have four ehil- Atman. Vander Bit and John
dren Mr* Mearl ‘Mary) Van Lamon and MUa Lillian Van
Dlopenbo* of Wyoming. Mrs Tak Unable to attend were the
John i Hat tiara' Wiegers of Ha- Meialamea George Tubergan
...
Ruth and GtrrlllJr led AaUlenuk and LaNem
Celebrate Anniversary

|

U

members around the world. Rallies and caravan trailer trips

Other activities include picture shows, bingo games, a
group sing, a hobby show and a
pancake breakfast.
The Rev. William Warner of
dischargedwhile he was carrying it in its holster as he ran Grace Episcopal Church will
after his dog which had started hold a Sunday service for the
group at the fairgrounds.
to case a deer.

William Arendshorst, Vemoi^

Andrew Steenwyks

-

Florida, and three Canadian
provincesare taking part.
The club, named after its
founder,has more than 17,000

and Red Oak
For information call or write

^Wood-Mosaic
I.KAKN HHSi AID-Thn* llullaml High School loth mul Hill
grad# student* are xlumu «s they were tested Monday upon
completion of a I* week medical Hdl helu emuxe ipoiuored by
the Ottawa County Civil Deleuxe oline the courw i* designed
to prepare indiuduaU lor »ui vt\ai in time ui lutiiuai w naLouul

dt«u»|#r ^beu (he xemcex ol medical iterMinuel are not available The course wn* given by physical education director Don
I'icrsma and uul melon Kenneth Bauman, Hay Backus Mis*
Julie Keeler and Mrs Barbara Ambellas Medical nelf help
cmndiiMloi lor Ottawa County w Mr* Howard IXnigetu

tSvuimc

WOO
P.

O

Corp.

CrittendenDrive • Acroti from SUnddord Airport
Bo« 21159, Lotutvdle, Ky. 40221 • (502) 3W J531
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Joldersma
Rites Held

Monday
Funeral services for Garry
Joldersma, 60, of 483 Plasman

Set

Here

Ave., who died in Holland Hospital

Friday of injuriesreceived

an

Plin’g for Holland'sob(*srvof Memorial Day were
made at a meeting of the Memorial Day committee Monday
night In City Hall.

in

Plans call for a Sunday evening service for veterans May
28 at 7 p.m. in Trinity Reformed
Church with the Rev. Gordon

the Rev. Gilbert Haan officiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim

Van Oostenburgas

The services are scheduledat
1 p.m.

Lee -

Home

I

Monday in

Notier • Ver
Langeland Chapel with

cemetery.

Joldersma, his wife, Agnes;
son, Dan. 22; daughter, Jean,
18; and two others, Barbara
Granberg.21, and Sue Zwier, 18,
were injured in a two-car accident on M-37 about five miles
northwestof Hastings on April
23. They were transferredto
Holland Hospital from Pennock

chaplain

and a parade will be held at 9:30
a.m. on May 30. following the
usual line of march from Centennial Park east on 12th St. to
Columbia Ave., south on Columbia to 16th St., and east on 16th
to Pilgrim Home Cemetery for
the program in Monument

Hospital in Hastings.

Dan and Jean were released
after treatmentin Holland Hospital. Miss Granberg and Miss

Square.

Edwin J. Schuitema will

automobile accident in,

Hastings, were held Monday.

he

hononarv marshal this year.
Lt. Col. William A. Sikket,
marshal of the day. and Dale
Van Lente, chairman at the program. led Monday's meeting
which reviewed parade and program plans and set up committees. Mayor Nelson Bosman is
Memorial Day president.

Zwier who each suffered a fracStanley Harrington. Dr. Gerhard Megow, Dr. Joseph Zsiros.
Third row are Dr. Phillip Van Eyl,
Harold Mikle. Dr. C. A.
tured pelvis were hospitalized
Vander Werf. Philip C. Homes. R. Kirk Jellema, Dr. Norman
and later released. Mrs. JolNorton. Dr. Homes is resigning.
dersma who also received a
i Hope pholo
fractured pelvis was discharged

PROMOTED-Announcementof the promotion of several members of the Hope College Faculty has been made. Receiving the
honors are first row (left to right) Miss M. l«ois Bailey,Dr. Eva
Van Schaack. Dr. Hubert Weller. Dr. Arthur Jentz. Dr. Douglas
Neckers. Second row. Andrew Vender Zee. Delbert Michel,

M

Promotions Are Given to 14

“*>!lHope

Seminary, will deliver the or
atlon at cemetery ceremonies

Norman

received promo- biology; Dr. Douglas Neckcrs.
The program will follow the tions effectivewith the start of chemistry; Dr. Arthur Jentz.
usual format with the Legion the 1967-68 academic year, philosophy; Dr. F. Philllip Van
band leading the march to Monu- President C. A. Vander Werf Eyl. psychology; Dr. Hubert

announced

today.

Harold

Weller. Spanish; M.

(

End Perfect

Garry Joldersma

members have

ment Square Camp Fire girls
in the choral reading will be
Carol Cook. Lydia Huttar,
Barbara Cayne, Cheryl Stejskal,
Lea Vander Well. Gayle Van
Lopik. Karen Van Voorst and
Nellie Verhoog. Mrs. Glen
Peterman
is me
the leader.
eierman is

Dutchmen

Crash

Norton,

College sophomores

pating in the Great Lakes Colleges Association'sprogram that
provides a first-handstudy of Middle Eastern culture.They
from Holland Hospital Friday.
Joldersma was in the quality are 'left to right > Sharon Wilterdink. Doug Ro/^ndal and
Priscilla Inkpen. They will spend the 1967-68 academic year
Injuries
control department at Donnelly
studyingat the American Universityat Beirut.
Mirrors. He had served several
Hope Collegephoto)
Fatal to
terms on the Holland Christian
School Board of Trustees.He
had been active in the Montello
Park Christian Reformed
Garry Joldersma. 60. of 483
Church where he also served
Plasman Ave., who was serious- 1 AnRlAN
Hope College as an elder in the consistory.
Surviving are the wife, Agnes;
ly injured in a two car accidentposted its second straight perfive sons, Ned of Holland, Dr.
Three Hope College aopho-.dal, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
0n M-37 about five miles north- fed season against MIAA
Jerry Joldersmaof Oakland.
have been selected to Henry Rozendal of San FranGreat Lakes cisco, Calif.

College Faculty Heads Are

Fourteen Hope College faculty lessors are Dr.

this year.

BOUND FOR BEIRUT— These three Hope

will study in Beirut,Lebanon, during their junior year, partici-

Three Hope Sophomores

Track Season

Selected fo Go to Beirut

_

98‘?-37ty.

Dr. Norton and Dr. Neckers
lege
sma at caivjn Seminary in Colleges Association’sJunior; The three students participatjoined the Hope college faculty noon.
The
victory
was
Hope's
16th
Grand Rapids end Dan Jolder- Year in Beirut, Lebanon, pro- ed in a two-day orientationsesa professor of biology. Dr. GerOthers injured in the acci- in a row against MIAA oppo- sma wh0 is teaching in White- gram during the 1967-68 aca- sjon at Kenyon College in Gamin 1964 and Dr. Jentz has been
hard Megow a professor of Gerbier, Ohio, last weekend (May
dent were Mrs. Agnes Jolders- nents and the team's 15th ha|i; one daughter, Jean at demic
man and Dr. Joseph Zsiros a a member since 1962.
Dr. Van Eyl was added to ma, 55, his wife, Barbara Gran- straight success in dual nieet'home; three grandchildren;
The program, in its fourth 6-7). They were accompanied
professor of Greek
Girls decorating the Civil War
Z.
the faculty in 1959 and Dr. WelHone College senior
I two brothers,James of Hoi- year, provides 35 students from by Dr. and Mrs. John Hollenberg, 21, a
Monument will be Theresa Kop^c^aackw
J-,6 ler and Mikle have been memZeeland senior Doug Forms- land and Lambert of St. Peters- '2 GLCA colleges an opportun- j bach who served as advisors for
bers of the Hope faculty since and Sue Zwiers, 18, of 383 West ma bettered his Hope record burg. Fla.; one sister, Mrs. Al- ity to study Middle Eastern cul-,the program in 1965-66. Dr.
penaal. Linda Kars. Nancy
1962.
ter and Jane Stoner.
17th St. They were transferred in the two mile run against ton (Gertrude)Van Faasen of ture first hand and provides an Hollenbach is chairman of the
from Hope -College in 1929 and
, .
,
, ,
Miss Bailev has served as re- to Holland Hospital from Pen- Adrian. Formsma won the
Dale Van Lente will read the
opportunity to continue college j Department of English at Hope
completedgraduate work at The fcrence libr/ria„for (he collcse
names of comrades who died the
work in an internationalstudent College,
nock Hospital in Hastings. All event with a clocking of 9:32.3
T-u~ Hopkins University m since 1954
Johns
past year. Some 40 persons have
have
been
released.
community
representing 66 na- students participating in the
to chop more than two seconds Ticketed by Police
1937.
Four faculty members have
been added in that period.
Dan Joldersma, 22, a driver off his old mark of 9:34.5. janet A Davis, ‘21, 11
program
attend the American
,
nr. Megow has been a mem- been promoted to assistant
c;7and“Tcan‘io]derema,
Committees follow:
Formsma
also
own
the
mile
nul( Douglas, was ticketed
Selected to participate from University at Beirus, Lebanon,
Executive— Dale Van Lente, her of the Hope faculty since fessors.Included are two of the 18, son and daughter of the run.
Holland police for disobeying a Hope College are Priscilla G. Only five per cent of the uni verui.
.........
.. ,959. He received his bachelor, art department,Stanley J. Har- Joldersmas,were both released
Lt. Col. William .......
Sikkel.
Herman
Other Hope double winners stop light when the car she was Inkpen, daughter of Mr. and sity’s 3,400 students are AmeriBos. Mayor Bosman, Lt. Col. 1 master and doctorate degrees rington and Delbert L. Michel. from the hospitalfollowingtreatincluded Walt Reed in the 100 driving collided with a truck Mrs. George Inkpen of Ann can.
Martin Japinga, Henry Van fr°m Indiana University. Others are R. Dirk Jellema, menl.
and 220 yard dashes and Ken driven by John De Graff, 35, ; Arbor; Sharon K.
Lente Cornelius Havinga, Albert Dr. Zsiros joined the Hope English, and Andrew Vander
Also injured were the
jn
the high jump and 559 West 20th St., at 17th St. and daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Har- Walter Johnson won 38 1-0
E. Van Lente, George Lievense. College faculty in 1947. He was Zee, library,
of the other car. Richard Boyce,
pole vault. Feit shared first in River Ave. at 9:03 a.m. Satur- old G. Wilterdink of Sheboygan games during his major league
awarded
his
Th.
D
degree
from
Harrington.
Michel
and
JelParade
Lt. Col. Sikkel,
56. and his wife. Adelaide, 55.
the pole vault event with two
Falls, Wis., and Douglas Rozen- 1 career, a record.
Henry Vande Linde, Les Wolt- Tisza Tstam University in lema joined the faculty in 1964
Funeral arrangements will be

Eva Van Schaack

icduci.

p

will become

year.

“

....

competition.

>tr)r-

.

.

Holland.

-ru

tions.,
Chest-

pro-

.

by

v,u..

Wilterdink,

driver

day.

-

man, Andrew Hyma, A.

C.

Prigge, Cornelius Havinga. Ed

Oudman, Vernon Kraai, Hugh(
Rowell, Harold Bremer, Capt.
John Schutten, Fred Schaafsma,

Avery

Baker, Mrs.

1931.

and Vander Zee served as cata- announced later by the Notier- teammates.
Results in order of finish:
Promoted to associate pro- log librariansince 1963.
Ver Lee * LangelandFuneral
440-yardrelay: Hope (Reed,
Home.
Kling, Sloan and T h o m a s).
Local Man Pays Fine
Time 43.4.

Dobrecen in

Union Holds

Melvin

On

Destruction

Richard

Count

Mile run: Formsma (H),
Swihat (A).

Hagadone

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Bruggers (H),

Victor and Capt. Shultz.
Traffic - Lt. Ernest E. Bear,

GRAND HAVEN -

Convention

James

Al-

Time

Succumbs at 62

-

4:23.1.

440-yard run: Hilton (A).
Sgt. Gerald Witteveen.
Paliatsos (H), W ousel (A).
MUSKEGON
Richard
E.
Flowers and decorations
Senator Harold Volkema of Holland, paid $10 fine and $4.90
Time 50.4.
Jacob De Graaf, William H. Holland told numbers of the costs in Grand Haven Municipal Hagadone, 62. of 416 Ottawa St..
. 100-yard dash: Reed' (H),
Vande Water, Mrs. Alden Stoner, Christian Labor Association at G01irt Thursdav nn a rharpo nf ^ran(* Haven, died early SaturThomas
(H), Scheltema (A).
day
in
Hackley
Hospital,
Muske™ a
Re "f
5"
Fred Teitsma, Mrs. James the union's annual national
Time 10.2.
vention in Holland Friday night dchberal(' ^struct.onof traffic gon, where he had been a
Cook. Mrs. Henry Brower, Mrs.
120-yarrihigh hurdles:Doug
patient for the past Liree weeks.
M. Geertman, Mrs. Gordon that people, union and non-un- control devices,
Moss
(A), Hollenbach <H',
Bowie, Mrs. Ed Oudman. Mrs. ion alike, must assume the re- j The alleged offense occurred
Alexander
(H).
15.3.
April 23 iiT connection with tor nlke
Alexander
(H). Time
Time (A)t
15.3.
sponsibility
of
government
in
Apnl
connection with torHe^<as a member of
run:
chany
Rey.
Marvin Ver Hoef, Mrs. Martin
Kole. Mrs. Ben Cuperus, Mrs. their communities.
nado damage the previous Fri- First Presbyterian Church nen (H>. Frank (H). Time
C. Havinga, Mrs. L. B. Dal- If people don’t take the initia- day when the Ottawa County which he served as an elder; a 1;55 (Adrian record),
man, Mrs. Joe Fransens.Mrs., live in government themselves,
Road Commission put up snow member of F and AM Lodge 220-yard dash: Reed (H),
R. Oosterbaan. Mrs. Jeanette somebody else-state or federal
government-will,Volkema told ' [«*« w State Bd. hi Crockery | M»._Past
f (A'’ Hilton lA'
Kole.
len Vander Kooi, 23, route 2,

-

-

-

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

j

con-

7

^

^

23

c7po?a^the

jwwto"}

!

330

wTernTriemP'

....... while picking" up cans of milk of the Spring Lake Country
from farms to be hauled to a Club.
son, Charles Knooihuizen, Dale Union delegates, representing
Coopersville milk processing He is survived by his wife,
Van Lente, Harlen Bouman, i some 7,000 CLA members in five plant ignored the "road closed” Florence; one daughter, Mrs.
Vernon Kraai, Ben Bowmaster, states, re-elected Ernest Zoer- signs and drove through several John Fixari of Menooka, 111.; a
Robert Van Zanten, Clarence hof of Holland as national vice
fences, causing damage to the son. James of Burlington. Vt..
Hopkins, Cecil Helmink.Clifford president for a two-yearterm.
extent of $15. The arrest was by one sister, Mrs. Dorothy Lockie
Onthank. Dr. Carl Cook, L. B. John Kamstra of Grand Ra- Sam Hartwell Sr. of the Road of Boulder, Colo., five grandDalman, Jack Graves. Fred Van P>ds was reflectedas national
children.
Voorst. Lester Deridder, Ken secretary, and Jim Topp of Zeelan(! was renamed the union's
Conveyance - Lou HaUacy, pension trustee. Don Leep of
Clavton Ter Haar and Al Vander Holland was reappointed editor
of the Christian Labor Herald.

SmTeri,.aRnr&ge.,Ed ‘pam-

1

Commission.

Music — Leslie Woltman, Cal- Union representativesvoted a
constitutionchange raising monthly CLA dues for members from
Updegraff, James
$3 to $4 per month.
Grounds
Frank Zych. The one-day convention ineludHarold Bremer. William Ten ed union delegates from CaliforBrink, Lambert Van Dis, Ben nia, Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana
Cuperus.
and Michigan.
Memorial Sunday Service

•

-

dles:

Time

-

(H), Cole (H).
7

Two

mile run:

Trinity

Some

f

down

were

2550 mothers, daughters

Mrs. Thurman Rynbrandt.
The program also included the
musical bells presentationby
Miss Judy Workman accompanied by Mrs. William Zonnebelt.
Miss Workman is a student at
Hope College.

\

Dessert

Dyer, 68,

Dies in Kalamazoo
Ottawa County
Sam Carint, 42. and Susan
KALAMAZOO - Owen Dyer.
Rogers, 28. West Olive; Phillip 68. nf route 3. Allegan, d.ed SatDimn Lemmen. 21. and Sharon urday evening in Borgess HoaKay Nienhuis. 20, Holland Hoi- j pital. He had been employed al
land; Larry George Nitz. 22. Rockwell-Standardin Allegan
Grandville, and Belly Jane Bred- before retiring three years ago
Surviving are the wife Avis
eweg, 21, Allegan county; Otiar|e.s E. Klein, 22, Coopersville, one son. Donald at home one
and Sandra Chesla, >1, Marne. daughter Mis Gary Donna
David Lee Mans 26, Chicago, Clark of Sagmau one sister,
‘ Beula Joyce Kampen. 25, Mrs Honalyn Wentzel of Hamill** Van Timmrren ton one .vsiei m iavk Mrs 4 at

A

.

Juan Koitwrg, on Dyer of Mlegan, several
meets ami nephewi,

was served in

rntmrtmmumm

19 E. 6»h St. Ph.

CROWNED SATCHDAY—Liz Hernandez.IK. (center! daughter
of Mi and Mrs Milton Villanueva of Zeeland, was crowned

George Glupkcr,
Hostesses for the evening were
members of the Ruth Circle.

fiesta queen Saturday night at the second annual Mexican
Fiesta staged in the Civic Center She and- her court mem*
tiers. Janie Martinez, IH. left i daughtei of Mr. and Mrs
Itaymon Martinez o| Holland and Kstella he Luna li> right)
Mi anil Mis Aurlio he Luna ol Holland >uli apdang
l mie
floui entered in ihis years festival
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Damages Roof

A
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The Mevuaii
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Fire

..!

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Busines*
783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693

EX 2-9728

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 ond

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALI

AND

Hubert Lamberts home
New Holland St about 5

roofing#

SAY

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

15123
p

m,

•

Monday Port Sheldon township
lire men extinguished the blaze

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
ond

• CEMENT WORK
PHONE 772-6471

HOME OWNED

Commercial

—

Residential

No Job Too Larqt or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th
DIV.

OF

St.

INDUSTRIAL

—
—

WORK

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

AIR CONDITIONING

Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS

HEAVY SHEET MEDAL

RELIABLE

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

BILL’S

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL-

—

TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR- ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR

DUCTS
TECUMSEH
LAWSON
JACOBSEN
BRIGGS

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

SHEET

METAL

707

CO.

PHONE EX 2-3394
82 Eatt BTH ST.

•
•
•
•

29 I 4th St Ph IX J.JI24
We Keep Hie N«Uand Area Pijr

WASHINGTON

PHONE
WILLIS

392-2198

VANDER BERG
PROP

Bert Reimink's

Maintanance

Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

25 Trained Technician*
Thit icol

7 Trained Bodymen

Modern Facilitiei
On All
Meket and Model*

efficient, rail*
able and da*

Open Mon. & Fri. Oil 9
Cloud All Day Sat.

DeNooyar

Chtvrolal
US Jl ly P«t> and 8th

meant

you art dealing
with an ethical
Plumber wha i*

Service!

Robt.
Feu Over SO Yea'*

ANALYZING

ACCURACY TESTS

HOLLAND

Guardian

M00I

DYNAMOMETER
SPEEDOMETER

Prompt. Guaranteed Serrlca

KEYS

REPAIR

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS.

the

church lounge The buffet tables
were centered with arrangements of spring flowers. The
tables were decoratedby Mrs.

Marriage Licenses

BUMP SHOP
• BUMPING

HAMILTON

I

Mrs. Vein Schipper introduced
the program and guest speaker.

the street

»t. Allendale,and

Church

and grandmothers attendedthe
meeting and program
sponsored by Trinity Church
Women's Guild for Christian
Service last Tuesday in Ter
Keurst Auditorium.
Mrs. Ted Boeve. education
chairman,give the devotions assisted by her daughter and
mother, Mrs. John J. Vande
Wege.

yA

called to hose

Owen

Tr/r/if
Kt

COMMERCIAL

dessert

i

Sherrel’s car to puncture and loosing who designedthe

SECIAM^

(H>.

Guild Has Meet

Two persons receivedminor Muskegon OsteopathicHospiInjuries Friday at 11:23 p.m. in tal’s new $3*2 million. 136-bed
a two car collisionon Eighth facility is situated on 20 acres
St., north of Central Ave.
in the city’s new University
Deborah Joyce Sherrell.18. of par|< near m^6 and‘ the US-31
1602 S. Shore Dr., and James Expressway.
Symington, 21. of 77 West 10th
Dedication ceremonieswill be
St., were referred to their physfollowed by an open house from
icians for treatmentafter a car
2 to 8 p.m.
operated by Billy W. Kennedy.
G. C. Swartzlander, adminis26, of 367*7 Central Ave.. struck
trator. announcesthe dedication
the rear of a car operated by
Miss Sherrell.Symington was a rites are open to the public.Expassenger in the Kennedy auto. pected to attend are Dr. CampHolland police cited Kennedy bell Ward of Detroit, hospital
............
for failure to ..stop
in an as- chairman of the American Os-j
sured clear distance The
A“£ciation,principal

firemen

Formsma

Bruggers (H), Zane (A). Time
9:32.3 (Hope record).
Javelin:Nichols (H), Kahler
(H), Duitsman (H). Distance
168’ 44".
Discus: Les Cole (H), Van
Blaircom (A), Kahler (H). Distance 116’ 8
Long jump: Klein (H), Oonk
(H), Sloan (H) and Loo (A).
Distance 21’ 10”.
High jump: Feit (H), Childs
(H), B. Formsma <H). Height
5’ ir.
Pole vault: Three-way tie
between Feit, Bekkering and
NichoLs of Hope. Height 10’.

at 1 p.m.

Miss

HEATING

RENTAL—

new health care
facility in the area in '50 years,
will be held Monday, May 29,

caused the gas tank of

Distance

V\

BODY SHOP

Quality Workmanship

Thomas

3:27.5.

first completely

impact

(A),

".

A. E. Van Lente, Henry Van Dedication Planned
Lente. Herman Bos. Mrs. Ed r
Oudman, Mrs. Ben Cuperus, | For Muske9on HosPltal
Russell Bremer. Mrs. Irene
MUSKEGON - Dedication of
Ham. Mrs. William Jellema.
Muskegon General Hospital,the

Two Persons Injured
In Two Car Crash

PUMPS

yard intermediate hur-

Doug Moss

Industry

irrigation, industrial tupplie*.

Shot put: Curtise (A), Childs
40’

—

Pump*, motor*, *ole*, lervicc
ond repair*.Lawn and Form

AIR CONDITIONING

(H), Davids (A). Time 40.1.
Mile relay: Hope (Frank,
Reynen. Steketee, Paliatsos).

1

vin Langejans. Henry Vande
Linde. Alvern Kapenga. Howard

Kot.

-

FREE ESTIMATfU
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